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H*r*’f 4) hem* within o hnme. Whai »aN onre 
a Heldom-uitetl iH^Jriiom liox madr- a I'harmiiiK
aparUnt^rii Hitli ilR own balhrtiuni. a kili'hcn llial ran 
br hidden away al ihe pull iif a drai*Htrin(E, and an 
allrarii\e Hower-nxiRi pnreh. AfwrtmetilH neixl pra<'- 
tieal, eaxv-Iii-rlrati Hixirn, n

There’s no “mother-in-law prohlem” 
in this happy home

ihe iiaiura] clioire In 
heaulifiil Arni»lr'iti|c'N l.innlenin, The dexipn ia 
Arniulroiitj'x Kminwned l.irndeiitii. Sivie N'>. 6421. 
Fipr lip>t ()l liirniNliiii)^ ami Tree niuin plan, wrilr ua.

ARKY aiid I lliitigH over aflr*r his fatluT
dif*d. His mother certainly couldn't manage llial 

big old house by herself. The only sensible thing to do 
was to have her live with u.s.

1 urged her to come. She was grateful but liesitant — 
it would be a heart lug to give up lier own iiome. And 
then, that old bugabo<t, two w<>men under one roof—

"But we really have a iiity big bednKuii.” 1 told her.
"You can have a lot of your own things. .. your desk 
. . . your pictures . . . whatever el.se you’d like. Just 
sliip them on ahead and we ll have everything ready.”

We were clearing the bedroom when I bad my idea.
"Harry,” 1 said, "there’s eiumgh space here for a 
little apartment. It’ll ci>st something, but we won’t 
always have your mother with us and ...

He squeezed my hand. "I’m a lucky guy,” he said 
softly. "Not every wife would be so sweet about 
having her mother-in-law come to live with her. What 
would you like to do?

"We could partition off a comer of the room,” I told 
him. "Put a little bathroom here, a c<»nipact kitchen 
over there, and maybe a glassed-in Hower porch in the 
other comer You know how she loves flowers.”

Harry worked with the plumber and carpenter. I

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASFHAIT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL®

H [ilaiineil the furnishings, A new Ri'or of Amistrnng's 
Linoleum came fit'si. I wauled a floor that wa- lieaiiti- 
ful. yet easy to care for. 1 knew inollier would insist on 
doing her own cleaning. the .Armstrong H
selected, the rcsl of the decorating was easy.

.Mother was liai'dly inside tlie dc»or when she suiil 
something alioiii "not visiting for loo Itmg.” I just 
t<K)k her up to the upartrnent. She stood a niiiiiite 
looking around. Tlieti she lumed to us and swallowed 
hard. "It’s so nice to Ik; home again,” she whispered.

Seeing mother’s expre.ssiofi al that moment was 
worth a thousand times everything we had dune.

«Hir

S«nd for your d»coroting book, 'Tt]sa.s for Every Ro(im,“ 
by the noted interior deruratur, Ha/rl Dell Hrown. Its 32 puges 
ftre parked with full-culur illusli&tioos and idetu ft>r new h«>me« 
and old. For your copv, send lUe (outside U. S. A., 40t) to 
Armstrong Cork Cumpany, 49U7 Pine Street, Lancaster, Penna.

»»

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM FLOORS
/or fiP0»ry room in h€»uin*



Jackson & Perkins’ World-Famous

ICATALOG»^ROSE$
and PerennialsIn RosesINew Color in

fashion ^
<Pl. Pae. No, 7891 
BraMd-Srtt' AJl-America Wntnet 

A sensationally Jiger/ni 
color cncircly new to roses 
—8 tartaliama coral over
laid with gold—1 haunt
ing. old-rose Irigtancc 
a hardiness of growth — 
make this new 19^0 All- 
America Winner a must for 
your garden next Spriag.

V,
IlSS

■I't 7 *and

Scores of Finest Tested Varieties Shown in 
Actual Colors —Real Help in Garden Planning

fresh new color combinations. And the pictures of pr^e
ideas forWANT to make your garden the "showplace" of 

your neighborhood ? Then get a FREE copy of 
the catalog thousands of flower lovers all over America 

depend upon for help in planning their gardens. Cram
med with helpful suggestions, planting hints, money- 

offers. But the supply is limited. To get

Lotost Alt-America gardens give you lots of bright, newrose
your own place.

You’ll see, in glowing full color, six remarkable 
new roses—including FASHION, the sensational AIl- 
Amcrica Winner foe 1950 gardens. You’ll see 80 of 
America’s best-loved modern roses and old favorites— 
also dozens of the best perennials, delphiniums, phlox, 
violas, even shrubs and fruits. You’ll read the news of 
a new miracle formula that keeps your roses healthy 
all summer long—;b just a few minutes a week! 
Evory Plant Guaranteed To live And Bloom

Every variety shown in the new J & P Fall Catalog 
is guaranteed to live and bloom. All the roses are hardy, 
Z-yzai, top-grade planes. Northern-grown; ideal for 
Fall planting. Carrfuliy packed, they will be 
you at the proper Fall planting time for yoar locality. 
Mail coupon below at once for your FREE catalog. 
Jackson & Perkins Co., (World's Largest Rose Grow
ers) 634 Rose Lane, tiewark, New YORK.

ROSE WINNERS
See the iacredibly lovely 

DIAMOND JUBILEE, top 
AU-America Winner 
for 1948 Cardens. Sec 

% RUBAIYAT, only All- 
k*. America Scieaioo for 
I 'i 1947. Many other win- 
y nets are included amoag 
jl lire scores on display in 

Fall Catalog.

«•-- T savmg groupyour free copy—mail the coupon below. DO JT NOW! 
How This Catalog Helps You 

Seeing each variety in actual color helps you plan

.\-v

Fxciting New Climber/

ALOHA
(P.A.F.)

A magnificent 
bloocrring 
rose I ‘ 
ukin

All WinterlBlooms
Christmas Rose
ifietleiaru/ nigeral/ifoiiu}) 

This tart beauty ac
tually bloonu with the 
snows of late Fall, at 
Chnsemas-time. and in- 
temiitcencly until Spring. 
Large, glistening white 
flowers. 2 to 3 inches 

, with brilliant ycl- 
. See it in the

new, eret- ming rose-pink climbing 
that bursts into a breath- 

king display of sheet beau- 
. Flowers as big as 3 inches 

»vross, very long lasting. Aroszingly long stems for
climber! Blooms -n «--------
Sec it i

sent to
ty
across

all Summer! 
in new Fall Catalog.across

low stamens new Fall Catalog.
How To Gain A full Year’s Growth
Get Biffger Blooms Earlier Next Spring

Like many leading rose experts, E. S. Boerner, Di- 
of Jackson & Perkins Plant Research, advises 

Fall planting for bigger earlier blooms.
He says: "If you plant roses this Fall, they will 

gain flrmer roots; bloom earlier next Spring; and 
develop larger, healthier blooms. The result is almost 
like gaining a full-year’s growth. It is also better to 
plant in the Fall, because the earth is easier to work."

Mail coupon NOW for J & P’s new Fall Catalog 
and take advantage of this better time to plant!

• • «Offers-Saving Group
offers money-saving groups 

especially selected by J 5c P 
experts to produce magnifi
cent garden effects. These 
groups include almost ail 
variwies of roses and peren
nials—guaranteed to live 

your garden.

Multieolor Sensation/ Money
Catalogmasquerade

(P.R.R.) rector
Brand-new Flortbunda Rose—abso

lutely unique. Ptfp yellow buds open 
C into yellow, then pini: final- 

, ly into ft410 to 25 buds on 'a

f
clusrei. with each going through 
this wondrous transformation- 
giving you roses of different colors 
St the same time!

%JVi

-and bloom m

^ew Improved
Strain of

DELPHINIUMS
LIFE MACA21NE calls these: "The 

first big Delphinium strain hardy 
enough to survive any U. S, Winter,” 
New colors for these giant flowers in
clude a de^ royal purple. Still another 
delphinium picnics is a true pink! Other unusual perennials are also dis
played in beautiful Fall cacaton

Besf Red Rose Of All Time
NEW YORKER

(PI. Pat. No. 825) 

the Flower Shows is the 
rnagtuftcent NEW YORKER! A 
red, red, velvety hybrid tea rose 
dtat j/eip red until the last petal 
withers. Magnificent as a cut 
flower; exceptionally disease-re
sistant. You mnii see it la the 
new fall Catalog.

The
(WORLD'S LAR6EST | 

ROK 6R0WERS)
JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
634 Roaw Lon*. Nework, N*w YORK

Reserve for me a free copy of your big. new Fall Rose 
Catalog picturing and describing the newest and best io 
modem Roses and Perennials—all in full natural color- 
containing helpful infotenation about successful gaideniog. 
Rush me a copy soon as it ready for disciibucion.

|l
Hit of

1

II]
I.1

II
1Name
Ii|Jackson & Perkins Co.

World's Largest Rose Growers • Newark, New YORK

n
Address.

I
i........................................................................ State...............................

(Regular }&P customers will receive efie new catalog without 
requesemg it here.)

City
Il|:
llVISIT OUR FAMOUS DISPLAY GARDENS • 0p.n t. th. PublU J»n. is t« Oa«b.r is a1 Nt«erk, N.W YORK [L
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paint!
CMU-PWHER WdecnatarcoiMS

h«$d ten pre‘harmoniz»d colors ore hailed by interior decorators, not 
inly because they ore so beautiful, but because they harmonize so 
ompletely with each other and with the colors in your present furniture, 
Irapes and rugs. Result? They are extremely popular with discrimi* 
oting homeowners everywhere... because color selection is simplified, 
trofessiona! effects secured eesi/y. You can work decorating mirocles 
~-moke small rooms seem larger, brighten dingy rooms — and be sure 
if a unified, harmonious color scheme. You'll get matching walls and 
woodwork with Eagle*Picher flat, semi-gloss and gloss Interior paints, 
hey’re easy to apply, cover almost any surface In one coot, ond they're 
cashable, because they're genuine oil base paints. One gallon does the 
iverage-sized roomi Ask your deoler about these new Eogle-Picher 
tterior finishes.

Hanmize
with any 

other color
colors

Hanmize
with your present 

rugs, dropes, 
furniture

3 exactly 
matching finishesMUdrad McCwiie, of Mlldrad McCune, Inc., N. Mtctiigan Boulavard, 

Chicego—a notionally racognizad dacorotor of rasidantiol intariers 
—soys rhSi about Eogla-Piehar Intarior Points: "This group of pra> 
hormonizad cpiors Is onaef tha most exciting idaas for interior point* 
Ing in years I With these lovely colors, your wolls will form back
grounds of beauty that will hormoniza perfectly with your present 
colors in room furnishings ■ ■. and it's easy for anyone to plan o well- 
bolonced, modern color scheme with Eogle-Picher Decorator Points."

'MTERIOR fiat
^UIN green ioi

walli, cobtnefs, baths, 
ceilings woodworl: kitchens

T

N

;
<7 •»V

/ •b

•* *

It

[Get out the crayons, 
Color rt yourself!

The color In this lllusirellon It EKIn Green—matched 
gs closely ot printing Ink will permit. Other 
colors avolloble In Eogle-^rcher Decorotor Points 
Orel Reman Ivery • Twilighi Cray • Deeerl 
Sand • Dresden Blue • Harvest Peach • tattwce 
Oraen • Daffodil • Patters Blue • Dusty Rosa. 
There It e complete line oi Eogle-Picher point 
—lor all interior ond exferior pointing.

5#« your Local Poalor—or

THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
Gncinncili (1), Ohio, DepoilsnanI AH-7f
Makers of Eogte White lead Since 1843
Please send me, without obligation on my 
part, your booklet, '‘’’Helpful Hints on /ri.'rricrr WCMER 
Painting'’

fi'ame.Sea how this ona shado of docorotor paint 
— motchad as clotaly as printing ink will 
permit — harmonizes with the colors in yevr 
own furniture, drapes, rugs.

Send ftrtfiis bookkHtxkn! Address.

City. fioru. State.
I
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LETTHE WHOLE FAMILY ENJOY THIS
\ I < /

There’s new living pleasure, 
every day, when everyone in 
the family can enjoy all the 
hot water he wants at the turn 
of a tap. And plenty on wash
days, too, even for showers!

All household chores go 
faster—dishes, laundry, clean
ing—when there’s ever-ready 
automatic hot water and plenty 
of it!

«>

/
.. . jOH> II. STALEY. JR., who de
signed the garden on page 40, believes 
that “ever>’one should have a garden 
to enjoy.'' He enjoys outdoor life 
himself, but doesn't like to be called 
“a gardener." He spent two years at 
Virginia PoKtechnic Institute, re
ceived his L.A. degree from Iowa 
State University, then spent iYz years 
in Field .\rtUlery, and was decorated 
in combat. He then took graduate 
work at the University of California 
and in 1946 joined forces with 
two former classmates as the firm 
of Osmundson, Staley, and Gibson.

LIN-X
"With an automatic gas wa

ter heater in your home you 
have nothing to turn on, noth
ing to turn off, and no wait
ing. Automatic hot water is 
pure convenience, every day, 
for your whole family!

CLEAR-GLOSS VARNIS
Y«s, and what a differencet That c!«a 
toueh, long-lasting coat of Lin-x Clae 
Gloss Varnish protects and beautific 
floors, woodwork, fumitwe, printed line 
leum, boats, countless other SLirfacee- 
resists boiling water, sizzling cookin

___ greases, alcoholic be^
^erages. And so EAS 

JC to use—just brush it 01

At your paint, hordwo' 
and deportment starsGives YOU mLT-IN KUST PROTECTION 

BECAUSE CANNOT BUST!
PBrinSflSS Automatic Water Heaters 
give you all the convenience features 
you expect—proved in daily use in 
hundreds of thousands of American 
homes. Most important, they give 
you built-in protection against dam
aging rust. The special tank of glass
surfaced steel . . . smooth as a mirror 
inside -.. CANNOT rust because glass 
cannot rust. That’s the reEison why, 
when you buy a new Permaglas Gas 
"Water Heater, you won’t have to 
worry about replacing your auto
matic water heater every few years.

Distributed bv
ACBt WblU Lad & Ctbr Wtikt, DiirtU • Tki 
Lt«a flrttbenCl. OiytBi • Jtba Laat Cb.Ik.. 
Pbiltdibftia • Tbi MartJB- Seoat Ci, CHufo 
R*{<n Palm Praducts. Ik., Detrill • Tha Stenrir 

WUUaasCa,Claycbad

-. - VICTOR iioRMiKiN, architect for 
the mountain-top Stewart house on 
page 42, is one of .America’s younger 
recognized modernists. His yen for 
designing started at an early ape and 
by high-school days he was already 
doing part-time jobs in architect's 
offices. Later he studied at the Old 
.Atelier, Denver, and after working 
under Denver, Santa Fe, and Los An
geles architects, in 1940 set up his 
own Denver practice planning resi
dences. schools, and institutions. He 
took three years out to serve in the 
Armed Forces and has been part-time 
instructor of design at the Denver 
University School of Architecture.

BALANCE HIS DIE1 
AND YOUR budget!

SIZES FOH ALL HOMES, for all 
types of gas, includiiag liquid 
(“bottle” or “tank”) gas.

4 GLASS THAT SENDS! This 
chanical man has flexE^l a 
ring of glass-surfaced steel 
over 2 million times without 
harm to the glass!

me lt's easy—just make MILK-BONI 
TINY BITS the basis of his diet 
Add table scraps, soup or broth an 
your dog’s diet can be nutritionall 
balanced to his individual needi 
MILK-BONE TINY BITS are baka 
for easier digestion—seofed in sani 
tary cartons. Economical becaus

MILK.BONETlNyBITScantetn 
nutrients your dof ntedi: Vite> 
mini A, Bs. Bz, D, end £ . . .
Meal Meal... Fish Liver Oil...
WholeWheet ----------
Flour... Min.
eralt...Mllk.p  ̂Ouaraiteed b> ^

L Good Besaekeeping

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I National Blarutt Co.. DrpL Q-7 ------
I ll-l W. ISLh St.. Nov York 11. N. T. SAMHt 
I Bond ma fret MILK-BON£ TINT BITS. AIM 
I Itoiiklei; "How u> fare for and Keed Your Doj."
I < Piute DrlnL Faate cuuooo oo p«nr poatcard If 
I yoa wiih.)

I ...............................
I Addreu

FOB PBOOF IN PERSON, see your dealer who displays the 
“Permaglaa" emblem—merchant plumber, appliance 
dealer, or public utility. Let him demonstrate all the fea
tures of this tme-economy gas water heater. Or write to 
us for your dealer's name, and illustrated folder. - .. I'.vuL s. iiAVis has spent most of 

his working life with camera in hand 
in a Boston photography business 
that was first started by his father. 
He writes. “Now that I think of it, I 
did have two other jobs as a boy— 
summer-time call boy for a Boston 
newspaper and slicer operator in a 
potato-chip factory.” Now he’s the 
proud father of three small daughters 
and is a spare-time trout fishing and 
yachting enthusiast. He specializes 
in architectural photography as evi
denced in this issue by “How Sim
ple Can Life Be’’ and “Roughing It.”

I,

A SMITHway GAS WATER HEATER*
I

A. O. SMITH Corporalioft, Wotef Hooter Diviiion, Konkokee, llllnela 
IntetnoHenel Dlvialon: Mllwevkpt l| Wlieentin • (ieenMoia Cenedo:

*At«o quality zine-lln«d Duroc\ad and Mlwoukmm Gas Water Heaters if City and 9ut#....... ....... ....... ..... ...............................
nff «jgBd Sfif
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New Pepsodent 
Guarantees Brighter Teeth 

and Cleaner Breath!
\

a/ —
V

sleeping
. . . DOROTHY LAMBERT TRLMM, 
who holds forth as our new Arts and 
Crafts Editor and this month's ad- 
\TSor on "How to Lay Linoleum,” 
began her career of “how-to’s” eight 
years ago when she worked with sev
eral well-knowTi decorators doing free
lance assignments for Good House
keeping. Since then she has held a 
variety of decorating jobs and was 
Display Decorating Manager for the 
May Co. in California. A commuting 
suburbanite, she adores “fixing things 

and spends a large part of her 
on-the-job and off-the-job hours dad 
in paint-spattered bluejeans.

when you breeze-conditton 
your home with an

EMERSON-ELECTRIC 
WINDOW FAN

up

the Up of
yourtongu.over Voor teeth.

you feel® slippery 
you ho

footing there- 
FIU1»/'.

9Am^'
. . . MARt'.AKt-n' KKF.DER1CK. aside 
from creating designs for The .Amer
ican Home, has indulged an artis
tic bent in many capitals of the 
world. Bom in Vienna, Austria, where 
she both studied and taught at the 
Vienna Art School and won the City's 
Poster Award, she spent five years 
fashion-textile designing in Paris, 
then moved to Prague for three 
years, illustrating books and design- 

animated films, Stockholm be
came her next port-of-call in 1939, 
and her next projects were designing 
packaging for confections, publishing 
children’s card games, cataloguing 
archaeological specimens. In 1946 
she emigrated to the United States.

Your home becomes a cool, rest
ful haven—instead of a stuffy 
"hot-house”—when you install an 
Emerson-Electric Window Fan! 
Built to give years of economical, 
trouble-free service, these power
ful fans quickly and quietly push 
out the day’s accumulation of hot, 
stagnant air .,. bring in gently 
circulating cool night air through 
open doors and windows. You 
sleep restfully, awaken refreshed. 
See your electrical dealer, or write 
today for free folder No. C-l4.

Wonderfully Improved Formula SWEEPS FILM AWAY!
3. FILM glues acid to your tooth
4. FILM novor lets up — it forms con

tinually on everyono's teeth

1. FILM collects stains that make
teeth look dull

2. FILM harbors germs that breed
bed breath

mg

Now faster foaming! 
Make this 7-day Pepsodent Test!

Cools several roomsl
Ts^cal ioxtalla- 
tioo, at rilclit, 
shows air circula
tion. ronirollrd 
by opening win. 
dows and doors 
as desired. New 
16- and 20.foch 
direct-drive 
models (illustrat
ed above) also 
24- and 30-iach 
belt-drive mod
els. all in two- 
spe^ types, some 
in single-speed 
p'Pes. ftnishedi- 
ivory enameL

Emerson - Electric Attic Fan
...provides 
"sleepiog-porch 
comfon” for your 
whole bouse!
Available in 30-.
36-. 42- and 48- 
iaCB sizes, with 
installacioa ar- 
raagemeots and 
attacbmcBCS for 
horizontal or ver
tical discharge.

Use new improved Pepsodent Tooth 
Paste for one week . . . and if you 
don’t agree it keeps your breath 
fresher, your teeth brighter—we'll 
return twice what you paid !

No other tooth paste can dupli
cate New Pepsodenc's film-remov
ing formula! It foams wonderfully 
—goes to work/rfj/rr, lighting film: 
(T) Pepsodent routs discoloring 
stains that collect on film. (2) It 
checks film's "bad breath” 
that cause food particles to decay. 
(3) Pepsodent helps protect you 
from acid produced by germs in 
film. This acid, many dentists agree, 
is the cause of tooth decay. (4) Film 
forms continually. Remove it regu
larly and quickly with Pepsodent. 
No other tooth paste contains Irium* 
or Pepsodent's gentle polishing 
agent. For the safety of your smile use 
Pepsodent twice a day—see your dentist 
twice a year.

Anertt*r Fin* Product 
of Levor Brothort Company

Start your Pepsodent 7-day 
test today. If you're not 
completely convinced Pep
sodent gives you cleaner 
breath and brighter teeth, 
mail unused portion of tube 
to Pepsodent Division, 
Lever Bros. Co., Dept. G, 
Chicago, III. Besides post
age you’ll receive—

m

rerms
. . . ADRIAN WILSON, who OR Week
ends built his own “Holiday House.” 
is an eminent Los .Angeles architect. 
Bom in Excelsior Springs, Mo., he 
attended Washington University, St. 
Louis, Mo., and in 1920 migrated to 
CaL'fomia. His private professional 
practice includes housing projects, 
but he specializes in commercial 
projects such as warehouses, steel 
plants, and garages. A member of 
the A.I.A., he is also President of 
the California Council of Architects.

&

DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK!THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MF6. CO.

Si. Leuli 21, Mo.
OfFor oxpiroc Augutt 31,1949

EMERSON^ELECTRIC
MOTORS ARPI.IAHCES

*]riumh PiMJenfs ngiutmi trade mark for 
punfted alky! sulfaie.

WS=m
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Want a built-in home freezer 
in your new refrigerator?

Ask your Frigidoire Dealer to show you the newest model 
of America's No. I Refngerofor—ond learn why Frigidaire 

has been chosen more than 10 million times!

Here's the newest and the finest 
of all Frigidaire Refrigerators — 
the Cold-Wall Imperial. You’ll 
find more than 2 cubic feet of 
freezing space behind the sepa
rate door of its Locker-Top — 
room for 70 pound-packages. 
There are two 5-quart Multi- 
Purpose Trays — and plenty of 
ice-making and ice-storing ca
pacity even for big families!

In the famous Cold-Wall com
partment you’ll see the handier 
new arrangement of shelves — 
and the new plastic Basket- 
Drawer for small things. Un
covered foods stay fresh and 
flavorful for weeks in this reaUy 
moist Cold-Wall compartment. 
Chilling coils are right in the

walls—no defrosting is needed. 
The Cold-Control keeps temper
atures just right both in this com
partment and the Locker-Top!

The 3 types and 9 new models
of America’s No. 1 Refrigerator 
let you choose the one that 
suits you best —in size, price and 
features. Only in a Frigidaire 
Refrigerator, the one that’s 
different from all others, will you 
find the simplest cold-making 
mechanism ever built—the 
Meter-Miser. You’ll find, too, 
the benefit of Frigidaire’s expe
rience in building more than 10 
million refrigerating units for 
homes and business — greatest 
assurance in the world of lasting 
satisfaction.

LOCKER-TOP
HODSTOLflS. .Ji

OF FROZEK
FOODS

f;•I

Listen lo pTigidaire’s New turn and Abner Show, 
Sunday Nights, on your Columbia Station

•ok how much fits into the Locker-Top of this new Frigidaire Cold-Wall Imperial!
No other refrigerator has this — the
Frigidaire Meter-Miser. Built like a fine 
watch, it leads a lor^, care-free life —with
out belts, gears, oiling, without attention, 
and with very small use of current!

plenty of iee-moking capacity—and

?lenty quick! 4 Frigidaire Quickube 
‘rays fak-freeze 8 lbs. of cubes—and 
they come out of tiie trays at the touch 

of a lever. No ice cubes melted and wasted.

These gleaming shelves will stay 
this w^ —their finish can’t get 
dull. The tip-proof aluminum 
shelves and split-shelf are adjust
able for difficult-to-store foods.

Extra-moist cold to keep fruits 
and vegetables fresh extra-long— 
it’s yours in this full-width Frigid
aire Hydrator. It’s glass-topped— 
bolds two-thirds of a bushel!

FRIGIDAIRE ^
Refrigerators

More than 10 million built and sold!

Your Frigidaire Dealer will also demonstrate for
aire Electric Ranges, All-Porcelain Automatic 
Cabinets and Sinks kid other appliances for better kitchens 'and 
laundAes.

For name of your Frigidaire Dealer, see your Qassified Phone 
Directory. Or write Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Daytca 
1, C^o. In C.anada, Leaside 12, Ontario.

r you the Frigid- 
Washer, Kit^^n



orTHE MODERN WAY wj-:;

TO

SHEATHE A WALL

[Tomasote—the oldest and strongest In- 
ulating and Building Board 
i/g Sheets—up to 8' x 14*. Think what 
licse big sizes save you! Your contractor 

iigure on far lower handling costs,

rany fewer nailing operations.

\Wlth 6 ’ mal«rMl —16 fkltcM or* tn

\ •' «f wall hvlghr

:omes in

tun

runiN

1 .4 Garden oj South A frican Flotoers
I by K. C. Stanford. (Maskew Miller 
; Ltd.. Cape Town) Price 15s. ($3.00)
' A charming account of a year

in a South African garden (where 
September is spring and April early 
autumn) that we can both enjoy and 
benefit from because African plants 

common in our gardens

WMh 4' * 8' molwlql—« 
r*awlr«d in 14' of wall longth

are more 
and homes than many of us realize, 
Gladiolus, freesias. arctotis, dimor- 
photheca. Tnesembr>'anthcmums, ixia, 
red-hot pokers, gazania, gerberas. 
bird-of-paradise dowers, and agapan- 
thus are only a few of the things that 

ought to know better—and can 
•thanks to Miss Stanford.

''THE INSIDE STORY”

about 
telephone 
wires

we

Pruning Simple by John and ' 
Carol Grant. (Frank McCaffrey) 
Price $2.50 ... A gratifyingly con
cise and easy-to-grasp discussion of 
the “whys" and ’‘wherefores” of 
pruning om.imentar trees and shrubs, 
made clearer by excellent diagram
matic sketches and a highly useful in
dex. Decorative sketches and care
fully studied typography and format 
contribute to an attractive and un
usual book. The authors’ Trees and 
Shrubs jor Pacific Northwest Gar
dens is an authority there, where 
Mr. Grant is a leading progressive 
landscape teacher and practitioner.

How to Restore Antique Furniture 
by M. Campbell Lorini and Henry 
Lionel Williams. (Pellegrini & Cud
ahy) Price $3.95 . . , This is an 
excellent book for the amateur as 
well as the professional and could 
almost be used as a text book for 
cabinetmakers. The “how-to’s” are 

NSULATING and BUILDING BOARD | clear and concise, and the chapter on
chairs is one of the finest this re
viewer has ever read.

WebstePs New Collegiate Dic
tionary. (G. & C. Merriam Co.) 
Price $6.00 ... A completely new 
dictionary in the Webster’s Collegiate 
series. Contains hundreds of new

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 64

With a' X 14' molOTkal—an* aloe*112 ft. Mony t»wmr pioca* of motorial 
lo hon«ll«: Mvofol hvndrod fowar nail* to drive. .

TELEPHONE
OUTLET

I0)
I-

When you specify sheathing with Homa* 
sole Big Sheets, you also gain in struc
tural strengtli. Homasote sheathing is 
212% stronger than conventional hori
zontal sheathing. The Big Sheets "weld'' 
the many individual pieces of the frame 
into one solid, strong unit.
For inside surfaces, Homasote gives you 
the ptifea base for paint or wallpaper; 
eliminates unsightly wall joints and bat
ten strips . . . Mail the coupon today for 
illustrated folder suggesting Hocnasote's 
many practical, money-saving, attractive 
uses.

Ul
z

I
(9
<
U

Here's the real secret of good telephone planning for 
your new home. Make sure that provisions are made for 
running telephone wires inside the walls. This way, you'll 
protect the beauty of fine walls and woodwork.

your plans the places where you’llSimply mark on 
want telephones. Then, while your home is being built, 
your builder can place a few lengths of pipe or tubing 
inside the walls, leading to the outlets. When telephones 

installed, the wires are run through these raceways. 
Result: neat, eflScient telephone arrangements withoutHOMASOTE are

exposed wires.
You can find out all about this important home fe.ature 

by calling your local Bell Telephone Business Office and 
asking for “Architects and Builders Service.”

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
D«pt. T8, Trenton 9, N« J,

Send me tree folder 00 Komuoteandiutues.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM^PLEASE PRINT IN rCNOL)

CITY & ZONE
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Tampax is discretion itself at swim
ming time. Because this remarkable 
monthly sanitary protection has no out- 
side pad...Cut this one fact your 
full consideration—and you’ll realize 
that Tampax can be trusted in the 
water and out of the water with 
your bathing suit wet or dry. So get 
Tampax for the next occasion and 
enjoy those additional "stolen” 
swims!

Made of highly absorbent surgical 
cotton, Tampax is worn internally 
and comes in efficient easy-to-use 
applicators. When in place it is not 
only invisible but unfelt. No chaf
ing is possible. No edge-lines can 
show under soft summer dresses. 
No odor can form. Changing is 
quick and disposal no trouble at all.

This Tampax was invented by a 
doctor and is by no means intended 
as an occasional convenience. 
It meets the demands of 
this special hygienic need 
every month of the year.
MilUons now use it. Sold 
at drug and notion counters 
in 3 absorbencies (Regular, Super, 
Junior). Average month’s supply 
slips into purse; economy box holds 
4 months' average supply. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Democracj at Work
KAY CAMPBELL

I
egro and white. Catholic and Jew, 
Italian and Chinese live peaceably 
together in these co-operative living 

quarters in Los Angeles—a lesson in 
democracy from which we all could leara.

It all began back in November, 1946, 
when thirty-two photography students at 
the Art Center School in Los Angeles, 
banded together to do something about 
the abominable housing situation which 
found many of them sleeping four and 
five to a room and paying as much as 
$35 a month for the privilege of sleep
ing space on stair landings.

After a great deal of searching and 
pooling of modest funds, they were able 
to secure leases on two down-at-the-heel 
apartment houses next door to each 
other. Though in bad repair, both houses 

ach contained four apart
ments or “flats,” each house had two 
separate entrances.

The first group had thirty-two char
ter members, including three married 
couples with their four children and the 
rest single students. Passage of time has 
replaced some with new members who 
are required to pay in advance the first 
month’s rent of $24 and to buy one 
share in the co-operative at a cost of 
$25. When and if the student leaves, a

pro-rated division of his share is re
turned to him, which may be more or 
less than the original amount. The 
“share" financing takes care of crises in 
plumbing and other general household 
repairs. Occupants furnish their own 
living requirements, while the “co-op” 
pays utility bills and rents an electric 
refrigerator for each establishment.

All of the boys are on the lookout 
for odd jobs which will supplement their 
veteran’s allowance of $75 per month. 
Some have reduced food bills to fifty 
cents a meal, which, after rent is paid, 
leaves only six dollars for incidentals 
and furnishings. Bachelor flats are, there
fore, bare and drab. Army cots and 
packing boxes are the rule, not the ex
ception. Four single men share each of 
the larger (four- and five-room) flats. 
Married couples tenant the smaller 
apartments. Since the students are ma
joring in photography, there is in each 
flat a closet or an alcove that is trans
formed into a darkroom.

Democracy is rigorously practiced in 
the “co-op” through the medium of the 
group council. Anything that affects 
policy or costs more than a few cents 
is voted on—and the majority rules.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 13

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NOPIDS 
NO ODOR

were roomy-

Accepted for Adyerlhing by the 
Joumot of the American Medical AuoeiatioH
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W® expected a racket when four red- How is it so silent?" I asked. “Our refrigerator*s 
not ven,- old, but what noise! And whatheaded boys moved next door. But I called,

rrp.ur
bills!” Tlie boys’ mother smiled, "Ours is a Sorwl. 
My motlier has had hers 20 years!"

and found their kitchen quieter than ours! 
N’o noi.se—even from their refrigerator!

beews* 

in tt* fretM

9
II

I
A

-1 '■'I - •*,

1
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!■ Next morning I stopped by our Gas Com
pany. and picked up a booklet about Servel. 
It told why Servel is permanently .silent...lasts 
longer, too. There are no moving parts in the 
freezing system. No machinery to wear, no 
motor to cause noise. Just a tiny gas flame 
does the work. Right then and tliere, I 
phoned my neighbor, “No more noise and 
trouble for us. We’ve getting a Servel, tool”

This story is typical. Writes Margaret 
WTieeler of Jackson Heights. N. Y., “Twenty 
years ago I bought my Servel —and it’s still 
quiet, efficient, perfect!"

HHS T

x;
m

fel s.
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I
BEFORE YOU CHOOSE 
ANY REFRIGERATOR

Mi.

by Mary Morgarot McBride
Famout Radio Reporter

Every new refrigerator looka beautiful. 
But how long will it last? Will it 
noisy and run up repair bills? In her de
lightfully entertaining new book, radio’s 
famous Mary M^lrgaret McBride tells 
what makes the real difference in rehrig* 
erators. Get your free copy of "Inside 
Story” at your Gas Company or neighbor
hood Servel dealer.

growSTAYS SILENT . . . LASTS LONGER

Every naw cenvenltnce—oee the new Servels at your Gas 
Company or dealer. (For farm and country homea. Servel runs 
oo Bottled Gas-Tank Gaa—Kerosene.) Servel ie also maker 
of Servel Ball-Type Water Heater and Servel All-Year Air 
Conditioner. Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana. In Canada, 
Servel (Canada) Ltd., 548 King Street, W..Toronto, Ontario. (5/iS ^fr/yera/or



(B(‘Kin!!i nn paire 10)

In kitchen of one of fluid in cu^p, mule sluclentd 
ISUther to|:cther to cook evening meal. Man 
with ivkillet is Arnold Lee, preparing specialtj. 
Bird's ]Vesl. Neither bird nor nest, iliith is 
hard-boiled egg rolled in veal, ham, bacon

IN THI lAST
IN THI WIST9

4'

HELLMANNSNeighbors gather frequently in each other's flats 
as strict l>u<lgcts limit movies, big nights out.
Ben Crogg plays squeeze box. Lee takes picture of 
our camera taking picture. Cameras are 
omnipresent in house. No co-op mcnilier knows when 
quick photug may catch him in candid position 1BEStFOODS:E AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1949 13



American -

BaseboaniBadiant Jhnek

... give plenty of warmth, plus complete decorating freedom
Economical, efficient and good looking, too• • •

Buy American*Standard—and you can count on getting heating equipment that's as long on 
looks as it is on efficiency! And that’s true whether you want the new baseboard radiant 
heating, radiator heating, winter air conditioning, or warm air healing . . . and whether you 
use coal, oil or gas. These products are sold through selected Wholesale Distributors to your 
Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Easy time payments for remodeling. Our free home book 

gives information about heating and plumbing products by American-Standard. Write 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept A97,Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

THE NEO'ANGLE BATH, wonderful for both ti 
and shower bathing, is just one of the ma: 
smart Amenran-Standard Plumbing Fixhir 
made for bathroom, kitchen and laundry.

AMERICAN-STANPAXD • AMUICAN BLOWfR • CHURCH SSATS ■ DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILER • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRC

t4cd i:

Serving home and industry:
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Hwe fned thfs
A

(Bccum on naco 10)

GLASS
FOR

SILVER.

Bathruomti gel hard umagc in kachrlor eludrnl llata. 
Buthrrs muni be wary not to »it in developing 
liquid. Reniek waitA to wanli prints. Crogg to 
shave, Ippilito to wash negatives. Middlesladt 
icily informs queue he has priority

IT COSTS LESSWives keep long hours as
married students study

MADE BY BON AMIfar into night, make
test photos as homework.

WTiat a thrill you’ve got coming theAt 2 a. m. Larrv Frost
first time you use Glass Gloss —discusses test picture the amazing nevi^ wax-like cleaner

with wife Lucia
made by Bon Ami! Glass Gloss
outshines all other cleaners! Cleans
better, faster, easier —and yet it 
costs much, much less!

Glass Gloss is easier to apply— 
dries faster —wipes off easier. 
Leaves no streaks. No smears. No 
hazy after-cloudincss. Dirt, tarnish, 
discoloration wipe away like magic.

And remember, you save money 
when you buy Glass Gloss! You 
get the best for less. Try it today!

QUICKfST CLEANIhM fVER! 
Juit wipe on. wipe ^.-.win
dows, mirrors, oil qIoss surfoces 
sporkle os never before. Cleont 
silver solely, withowt hard rub
bing. Greet for other metols, tool

u ll
tar

)
hen Fro»l8 moved into

their flat, co-op
members made present NOW AT YOUR GROCER’S

of paint for wails
sadly in need of repair.

.411 hands pitched in.
got apartment painted

/hd J^ememSer- BON AMI POWDER is the fast, 
eosy, sofe cleanser for your 

bathtubs and your kitchen sinks. Now it has a great new 
cleaning partner in OLASS GLOSS. Every home needs 
both of these fine Bon Ami products.

in two days

Photographs by Chorles Potts 
The Art Center School
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: 6i^ pf DisliidMn
ENCHANTING, LOVELY

MIGHTY SHARP /

. . . F08 PICNICKING 
CAMPING, FISHING

Unique knife and fark fit teqether to form 
easy-to-coiry kit for pocket, picnic bosket or 
pock. Pull opart the sturdy plastic handles 
and presto! ... the stoiniess steel knife ond 
fork ore ready to use. Metal ports solidly ' 
bonded to hondles, built-in bottle opener on ^ 
fork. 7'4" long, 1“ wide, Vi" thick ossembled.
Pocked with convenience and utility, this Pig'n Whistle Shop
attractive knife and fork set mokes on excel- ’ ^
lent gift. Specify color—Ivory, Red or Green.

$1.15 EACH
SIX FOR $6.00 

POSTPAID 
C.0.0. EXTRA

412 W. MICHIGAN
EAST LANSING, MICH. Welcome to the Morket Placet Merchandise, except personalized items, may 

be returned within seven doys for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned In the Market Place prefer not to hondle C.O.D.'s.

HOUSE PLANS
Photogroi^ by F. M. Demorest

A LAZYBONES just settin’ in the sun 
will acquire a deep mahoRany fin
ish when this lightweight alumi
num Sun Chair joins the family. 
With a mildewproof red, green, blue 
or yellow canvas seat, the chair re
clines when arms are raised. Who 
said there's no rest for the weaiy! 
$15.95 «P- Ppd. Long's, 4JO Hamil
ton St., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

342 Besf DESIGNS & IDEAS
Plnnnlni; to l>uy or iHiild a m>w horns? Here are 342 

plans a no Maas that will balp you In many ' 
frrsnt ways. Actual pictures o( homes already l>ulll. 
Not Just akctches. Each eompista with delallad de
scription and nuor plana. All types or arctiUeclura, 
Humea ter every climate. Brick homm. atueco homes, 
frame homes. One aixt Iwu story. Four ui ten rnuniB. 
One to Oiree liaihe. Vaed by contractore, architects, 
rcaltora and Inilldlne material dealers. Complete 

print plana aisl speclhcatloos available.
Circle lOl your chulce or books—30c esoh!
• •elecled Homes. 40 Calirornia Itanch Types.
• Attractive Homes, 40 Ca|M< Coda and Colonials.
• Charming Homes, 31 3.|liH>ms. Muilern lilxterlui'S.
• Brieh Homes. 02 2-3>4 Dedrooms,
• Dream Homes, 14 Plana, 7U Intsrlora and Ex>

leriors.
I ■ Amall Homes. 33 Low Budket Ilesikns.■ FireaiaceDoek.OT Ideas. Gardens. Walks. Pools, etc.
‘ a ALL SEVEN BOOKS FOR$3. SENT POSTPAID 
I Guarantosd latlsfaetlon or money refunded.
I Order teday.
' CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS. INC.

•apl. 7-D, Psrsiuat tgaert kaildwa . tas ts«aMf II. CsWerela

dir-SUNSET SAILS HI-BALLS
Cryslol-cleor, chip-proof rim — 14- $1.89
ounce loll onns wilh sun$el-r«d ship g
decor. Add 24c wesf of Mus. Poslpai4

hi
32 PIECE DINNER SET
Fluted ivory set with red ship decor, 4 each 
dinner, salad plales, cups, laucers, souca 
dishes, 1 plotter, 1 vegetable dish. 4 1 pc. set 
includes soups, creomef ond Cov- rnnr 
ered sugor. 13.94. Express co/lecf. '0'"v 
No C.O.D.'s pltfoie.

“SI E,\K” YOL'RSKLF TO THIS. The 
Charcoal Broilcrette is adjustable 
and small enough to use in your 
fireplace all year round. A handle 
raises the stainless steel firebox 
to cook, sear, or bum your steak, 
burgers, or broilers to a juicy suc
culence. Rustproof, lightweight, and 
just 9J4 X 15 in,, it’s $9.95, express 
collect from Hammacher Schlem- 
mer, 145 E. 57th St., X. Y. C. 23.

THOMPSON-WINCHESTER 
201 State St. Boston, Mass.

Put a Thrill in your view-; 9

■
HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS
More than 150,000 enthusiastic housewives are 
uiinj; this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at tow cost—with plastic Handi-Bazs. 
They keep letluce, vegetables crisp—bread, 
pastry, frnh and moist for more than a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, fish too. Can be 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bass SI.75 value for only $1.00 includes:

I—14"x21" baK for turkeys, roasts & dip 
1—14"xl8" bant for fruit, veoetablcs & clip 
1—41‘4''xl8" bag for celery, bread & clip
1— 8i4"xl5" bag for cheese, fish & clip
2— 8!/s"xl2" bags for butter, chops & 2 clips. 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving Handi-Ban right away. Send $1.00 for 
each set today. We ship inuDediately prepaid. 
Money back guaiantec. No C.O.D.

■

Remove Old Paint ... in 7 Seconds
Here’s a brand new kind of remover that works like 
magic for caking oS old paint, lacquer, shellac, var- 
nish and even baked erufflcl. Uoivctsal Remover 
elimioaces scraping—just brush on—old piicic curls 
up ... ready to beyviped off. Fast — triple strengdi 
actioD removes all surface coatings. Easy — contains 
no wax; no degreasing accessary before repainting. 
Safe—non-inflammable. 70c pint, postpaid. If your 
dealer cannot supply you order direct from Universal 
Paint Sl Varnish Co., Hunongion Park. California or 
Tecote Products Co., P. O.Bux 3469, Chicago 7, III. 
Distributers in leading cities. Dealer inquiries invited.

■
■...wlierever you go! ■

With 3 Commander Telescope at the car ■ |
window miles become inches, specks be- g 
come people, wild life goes fascinatingly ■ |
about its business. 2 \ times as powerful J 
as Tinesc binoculars. Ac home, put the I | 
Commander at your view window. j

Fits any sundard tripod. From $33. AMjlA I
Wlndowmountexcra.5i'tr^/tr$M$iir/. ,
TINSLET UhsratoritS-l42TlnsiiyBUg..Barlialty.Cal. ^

■0 Bags$]_
A.M.G. PRODUaS CO.

P.O. Box 717R, Pittsburgh 30. Pa.

i
Syktber 
Cock 4

|100|
IMS T

Buy Direct fron the Smithy fl 
FORGED fl 

IRON II.ARDWARE {MOTORISTS! KEEP CLOTHES 
WRINKLE-FREE WITH NEW 

HANG-ALL AUTO RACK!
^ t>oor koockcrc. Uiuml) 

jAtcb««v H Gnd HL 
hlTiB*»i nthtf EATly Amer> 
Iran l>ar«i«are In nuUiantlc 
rvpradt$cUr»n. Craraful nama 
l»rncki»ta and wvaUiarvanaa. 
17 dwIiighUul d«s»Kns. PokC 
Laiupiii BTRMicas. iiLhar nico 

llama. UDtuuaJ value*. tialUfar* 
turn suaraDwad. Writ* for treeCmfud tn 

Block Iron xxixtutr..^VVILLLLMSBIRC BUCKSMITHS
END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE ^ vrrr « Williafn^lmrir. MnHN.

INDOORS AND OUT
If yeu have a garbage ten that attracts flies, 
anti—poiiibly dogs, cols, rats—or perhaps 
even moggetilD—you ihavJd leorn about 
SAN-A-LIZER REPELLENT. SAN-A4.IZER is an 
unbreakable, harmless tittle cake that foslens 
inside Ike lid of your garbage can without 
tools in five seconds. It keeps the pesii away 
far months—and moit important, 4AN-A-LIZER 
completely deodorizes gorbeae. Send $1.00 
plus SemoiUng, fora yaar'nupply Ifovrcekat). 
Yes, It's noninjuriovs lo pets and children. 
Posipoid. Guaranteed.

Son-A-Lizer Corporation

Helds 12 or more garments full length 
FITS ALL CARS—SUPPORTS 100 LBS.
ITow—no more travel-wrinkled elotheet Araacing 
auto wardrobe rack ende packing troubles, pays 
lor lUelf many times over In pressing bilU 
saved. Attached and removed in a jiffy. Doea 
not obstruct rear view or use of doors or win
dows, Richly nickel plated. Immediate delivery. 
When ordering state make and model ot car. 
Send check, money order or postal cote. $3.B6 
postpaid. Order NOW!

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
Dept. AH7, 333 Halsey St.. Newark 2. N. J.

^ o’
FOUR DEMUX LESS CONVERT A METAL BED 
SPRINC IMTOADtVAH OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE BED 
All-steel 8" legs attached in S minutes to 
any steel spring (ceil, link o* cable).
4 legs per set, finished in aluminum.
Check or money erefer fno COO, please/. 
Atoney refunded in 10 days if not sotiffied. 
We poy postage.

/i

5»5
----------- SE TOE riareci hosii

Wi»o Hewxk Owldwr Fewlee. ywf bw
MW. chonwig ond wmof bln Sand duna to. 4
p««a pl« Aaal—“Mm, T. twUd Tm,. ewdaa.
riles laca”«db eeriuns pnan ler vwiwa dmww

JORE Distributors and Co., Oept. CC 
17 Coil 42nd Street. N. Y. 17. N. Y.

HANCOCK IRON WORKS
sae w. fjiw M. FetiHcc 14. Mlcti.1306-31 N. Wilton PL. Hollywood 2S, Calif.
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FOR EVERY HAPPY OCCASION!

Cake and Salad
MOLDS

nciiTiNG F.Ff'EGT A prcitv lamp to 
read, knit, and play Gin Rummy by 
on your screened porch, comes in 
white wrought iron, and is 6o in. 
high. Cool it with deep green ivy 
and. when winter comes, bring it in
doors and warm it with fierv’ red 
geraniums. With four fluted saucers 
for pots, $13,95 ®xp. coll. (Tots not 
included I. Stumpp & Walter. 13a 
Church Street, New York S, X. V.

Here or« original^ new full-sized 

molds for wonderful, extra-special 

cakes ond salads. Vou've never 
seen onything like them! &e the 

first among your friends to moke 

unutuai solods and desserts. Order 
several todoy for happy parties 

and marvelous gifts.

r;ooi) m Y. nwipx A co-piece .ser\- 
ice for four comes in prettily plain 
semi-porcelain in colors that will 
match your summer mood. Dinner 
plates, cereal or fruit bowls, bread 
and butter plates, and cups and 

come in dove gray, mint YOUR CHOICE *1®® POSTPAID
saucers
green, lemon yellow, and sky blue. 
And the price, we think, is terrific: 
$4.95 exp. coll. The Studio Shop. 
557 Boylston St., Boston 26, Mass.

HORSESHOE All moWi mode ot flneit alu- 
fninum. Money boeW 900^- 

gniee. Soiry. no C.O.D.'t.

fniiraJ. V »
A TiMEXY <;iFT for the man on your 
mind is a ship's wheel clock made 
of genuine mahogany with a hand- 
rubbed finish. Fine for his office desk 
or the room he retires to when life 
gets him down; it's trimmed with 12 
solid brass spokes and hemp rope. 
6^ in. high, with a guaranteed elec
tric movement for use on AC. 
$13.95 PPd. Aldrich & Goebel, 51 
South Colony St., Meriden, Conn.

WHALE OK AN IDE V. A >oung Johnnv 
Weissmuller will wow the wading 
set when he rides in on Bulgy, the 
UTiale. And it's sturdy enough for 
Pop to take a ride, even if he tips 
the scales at 200 pounds! In as
sorted beach umbrella colors of vin}-- 
lite, it's over 4 feet long, $x.g8. 
.Mso a Shmoo, $2.98; or Sandy, the 
Sea King. $2.95 ppd. David Rodes 
Co.. 225 West 34th St.. N. Y. C.

BELL
Crown Cake Pan
7‘A" K iVt"

7y."»9’'xJVi"d»»p Deep Star
•" M Z'A"

FISH
12" « 4^*'
jt 2^* Bridge Sec-u

mInHnvX (4

•och tor Mfifll*
UM

Turk’s Head
I'A' 4l«m«Mr I SH” 

hib«.

^he (^ri^inai
SWEETHEART

French
Loaf & Jello Swirl
r . 4" X 2" d.W 

7}^" 4<«>Mtor X 2” 4*«p

Miniature Star % 
Ring Mold Set
I >Mn mud • tingi tor 
•IngU WM.______

SET
<X I'/,"- 500,000 
now in daily uf*.

Hlue KibboM Bakeware • Dept. AH-7 • Downers Grove, Illinois

Conuin* U.S. Army

NEW WHITE 
COVERALLS

. IS«ve your food 
clothes lor good 
wear [ These 
washable Wo
men's Coveralls 
will stand plenty 
of hard treat
ment—ideal for 
work or Dlayl 
Uncle 8am orig
inally paid over 
(3 for this $6 
value.
Only SI.so post- 
pud I check or 
money order) 
0.0.D. orders 
lO'i extra.

Merry Oldsmobile Planter
S|.50

Gay. nostolgie plantor. Smart eenvariation pieea. 
6*/j indm bft^. [very whito pottery trimmed m 
grecfl and yellow, fl.50 eacli, without plents. No 
CO.D.'i. pieoM.

0211 OT T2t£ 02l2)22i:^i:R^f
EA. POST PAID

decorotivo PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
to apply to funulure, doors, cup-

Captivating 
DESIGNS. E i

a»yboords, boxes, shades, ete
No. 10 DECALS: 35 on large sheet. Quaint, 
outhenlic, celoriul. Postpaid $1.00
No. 100 ABCD PATTERNS; In 4 sizes, lor 
painting and noedlework. They match the 
decals. Postpaid .........................$1.00

Send for our Froo Catalog 
lilting hundreds of 
other items.

e

CHARLOTTE TRABIN6 CO. CHARM COTTAGE 
"On the yfisiii*ippi" 

Davenport. Iowa

■e R. W. CUMMINGS, INC. P. O. Box 144 • 214 E. Trade St. 
Charlotte * North Carolina

Specify by numbar when orderfitg.

9 I, PENNSYLVANIAa'LANCASTE** A*
I

Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY

Whistle 
Gifts of Distinction =

r

All kinds.Hiitbest cash prices for jew- 
elr>-. rintts. spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds, brokeo and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remitconces. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write Fir Free Shipping Container

YOU’LL LOVE 
THESE LOVIN’ PAIRS

. . 32 DRAWERS
ALL METAL

HANDi-CHEST 
«8.95

r
LOWE’S Snuggle Hug Sells end Feppert tliot 

kindle your mirth with sublimely 
silly expretsient oi they snuggle to
gether. Fine, high glaze chino, 3Vh 
inches high, these irresistible ‘'col
lector's Item' sen ore ideel for 
bridge pnzet, thonk-yeu gifts «e 
ehoekle-proeoking oddiHom to your 
table. Shaker holes ore cicrerly 
conceoled in bock of heads to that 
Snuggle Hugs or# equolly ottrocKve 
os convenohon pieces. Specify 
pairs wonted.

aosreaio
twirh tttSepard Srawprt, tS-9SlOrpt. AH. Holland Bldg., St. teuis. Mo.

NOW dividnd aluminum drawers give HAND!- 
CHESTS Itiple usalulnosa. Spoi-weldM sieel cabi, 
nets, metal drawer gulden, grey enamel Imish; 
rubber feet wot'! mar oay turlace. Send checlc or 
money order. No CO.O,. pleaae. Ohio solee odd 
3% tax. htenulactuier ships promptly, direct. Ask 
about quantity discounts.

PEA HULLER & 
BEAN SLICER

V

r y* Indispensable 
^4si|| Kitohon Helper

•!>*■■* peM. lima

PRICE PER PAIR

$1.15
t* -|MW' to .liito.Wito Hi16drowgrsand black »«<«i fsell POSTPAID, C.O.D. EXTRAKANM' 
CK»T liK 3.95■J Pota* 

carrots
4.95nookti^ I. l»k"B<apem, Mots, aolory, ate. “Tlio homw- 

caniwrs' timo savar." Sturdy, rust- 
. , aaay to ua# and Elaan. Pull

$295 le "klH* mwg*q>H ttwrdy Kia1i<bMfd 
cl p,5:
9.95

64 druwgn The Pig’n Whistle Shopla 4f«w«il.
HAMIM 
crasT e4A 15.95

AU HANDI-CHISTS SINT POSTPAID 
TIDBITS MFG. CO., DopF. 7A, AiliaDcc, O.

dalBW tnvttAVfructiond.No Wi9U»9
64K

plu> aSd for mailing 411 *. MICHI64N AVIHUi
tAST LANSING I, MICHIGAN

33 HICHBROOK ftVE PEIHMI 65, R.T,
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y<w, YOU'LL TAKE A GREAT FALL for this 
Humpty-Dumpty sugar and creamer 
with matching salt and pepper in 
highly glazed brown pottery. In this 
case the Mr. Egg is sitting
on holds the sugar, and with the 
creamer is 4 in. high, $3. Salt and 
pepper, 3J4 in. high, $2. Antidotes 
for early morning tempers! Both 
prepaid. Pig 'N Whistle Shop. 412 
West Michigan, E. Lansing, Mich.

New

JoAlt!
>

PILABOR 

SAVER 

for the 

HOME

j..
n

American Stationery has been used in 
America’s fine homes for 33 .years. It is 
quality stationery at a low price. It is made 
of high grade rag content bond paper. 
It is correct in every detail for informal 
and household business correspondence. 
Each sheet {or nrrespondence card) and 
envelope is neatly printed in rich blue 
ink with your name and address. Try a 
package. You'll never be sorry!

Electric
UMOTO SANDER^POLISHER 

On/y
$14-85

$9
GFEKN CKOirS TllK GRiSS On a 
.«;ummer day, and from the grass 
grows a tray with six matching 
coasters! Woven of sweet grass, it's 
a set that will serve you well dur
ing the summer on the back porch, 
by the seashore, on the roof of your 
apartment. In a “greenish’’ yellow 
color, like a field of waving wheat, 
$4.95 postpaid. Abbey Decorative 
Products, Pleasant \’alley, N. Y.

Gbt “Gont-bre” Ti> Hand Sand- 
knr A fttllHlilBcl L«c ipeedy 
"9Cot«-Sander” do ttie work 
wbll* yon Just pildo tt. Use tor 
UbIU s&ndlnB jobs—flnlKhlnK, _ . 
reAnlfihJnc. tedecoraUn*. MoVo- '’osUisIfl 
SsBder quickly. smooCbly sands fumltnr«. 
wslU, woodwork, wall board, plascar JolnU. 
etc. Rtralfhl'llne action <non>rntary> will 
not bum or scratch lurtacr. Also ideal tor 
pollitainc furniture, retriserators, automo* 
bites, etc. Gets Into tight corners . . . 7,300 
strokes a minute . . . wt., only 3‘a tba. Moto-Sander Is the lightest, most practical 
electric sender Se polisher—as handy as your 
electric Iron or sweeper, Furnished with 6 ilieets easorted grade Oamet sanding paper 
plus felt pad and sheepskin for wax polish
ing- Operates on 110.ijO V., SO cycle A C. Thousands of satisfied users.
WHERE TO Rl'Y: Roy Mot»-Sandcr from 
your dealer. If he cannot supply you. send 
only tcheck or money order) and we
wUl ship paktpaid. Or, send only (I now 
and pay postman balance plus poetage. 
Your Money Back If not delighted after S 
daya' trial.
pagMtL MFB. CO.. Pont, saare-a, aaeini, wi*.

'f: ■1.

jTH-,

I
-• .<.

A m Nf;A> PirYFK akmciimr. called 
the “Kingsbury.’’ is a tremendous 
bargain you'll want to remember for 
Christmas, as a wedding gift, for 
your own living room. Mahogany 
finish on sturdy hardwood, the hme 
back has brass rods, and the satin 
seat may be striped in any pre
dominant color you wish. $14.95 
exp. coll. Xo c.o.d.’s, Bayfort So
ciety, Box i8oS, Charlotte, X’. C.

BEAUTY • COMFORT 
ECONOMY

CLASS SHOWER 
DOORS 
MEDICINE

AND 
CABINETS 

A Gloss Showar Door 
or Tub Enclosuro will 
odd boowty and 
fort to your bathroom 
. ■ . They aro permoneni 
end inexpomivo . . . 
•liminoto constant

GOOD AND ^.oR^Y. Comholdeis now 
have a home to call their own! In
stead of snarling up traffic in the 
silver drawer or getting lost in the 
kitchen, a partition down the cen
ter keeps them in neat readiness for 
your next on-the-cob fest! A plas
tic box of 8 Siivcrchrome holders, 
for the corniest couple you know. 
$2, prepaid from Bello Gifts, 12 
West End Avenue, Gardner, Mass.

com-

wp-hoop and roplocomont 
of shower curtains. 
From S43.00 freight al
lowed.

STANDARD PACKAGE

200 NOTE SHEETS (.size 6x7) and 100 
ENVELOPES. Crisp, white mp 
tmt bond paper. Printed 
with your name and ad 
dress in rich blue ink

Medicine Cabinets of 
highest quality 

and beauty. Sises and 
styles to fit your bud- 
S«t.
SEND 10c FOR ILLUS
TRATED BROCHURE

eon- the

;$po
ENVELOPE PACKAGE

200 ENVELOPES ONLY (envelopes 
M in Standard PackaRe). For those 
who need lots of enve- 
lopeafuT paying by check, 
etc. All neatly printed.

SOUTHERN
SHOWER DOOR A CABINET COMPANY

$po Dept. AKJU.4S11 Kylt St., HOUSTON 6.TEX.
Send $1 For Book of Home Plan:
Two brand new editions, one of fram< 
homes, one of concrete block homes. Botl 
chock full of the latest plans for modert 
living. Starter and garage homes, smni 
homes, three bedroom homes, 
ranch homes, modern designs. Cape CtHI^ 
Best of all you can order complete blue, 
prints for any home in either book. Book! 
SI each. No C.O.D.’s. Order one or both. 
Home Building Plan Service, 2454-11 
N. £. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

AMAZmO 
NEW lAWNCORRESPONDENCE CARD PACKAGE

100 CORRESPONDENCE CARDS 
(3«x6) and 100 ENVELOPES, Cards 
are high quality pure 
white vellum. Printed with 
your name and address

SPRINKLER
MIST—A Fine Atanlznd 8»ray 
MIST with revolutUnary desHMi 
uiM S0% IMS water. MIST tivn 
complate aall aaturatlaa; ktasv 
right dagraa of moltturs. MIST dives dees geftetratian el water lata 
roeti: prevents damaoe af dallsate 

seadlindl. raets and flewars. 
^ Eliniaatas surlac* wash.«ff. I Nothing te wear out. Satis. | 

faction luaraatead.
A Big Value—Only 
Chack or Money ^ Order. No C.O.O.'a 

D1 MachinoCorp,. 2714 Irving Fk. Hd., Chicago IS. III.

Wt'ftTI$po 4^

DELUXE PACKAGE

125 LONG STYLE SHEETS (luse 6H 
I 10)f) and 125 LONG STYLE E.N- 
VELOPES in heavier 
rag content bond pa- 
per. All neatly printed. Aid

Order in quantities as listed above. (Sold 
by mail only.) Xo ’'split-package” orders 
accepted. Maximum printing—4 lines, 30 
characters per line. Remit with order. 
West of Denver, Colo.* and in U. S. pos- 
sessioDS, add 109^ to prices. We pay the 
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVENUE • PERU. INDIANA

$250

SAVE UP TO SO^r. AND 
MORE-CENUINE DIAMONDS

.4i> Ctftidition Your Oicn /7»mr 
Put in an attic fan whilr it's cool. 

BUIU) YOCR on.% FAN 
teiifi that old motor.

'

L'lniE
Ono-ploea cast aluminum 
proaeUai'S for .cooUng and
vomilatmt. 

ttzo PoHthad Uneodsbod Bara
/mAw I BUut* a BUuU t BtuS* a fiMr /wAm

III $8,00 M.OO t2,M1H g.TTi 4.so;M 4.UO t.«0 8.at
M 4.M t.Sfl 4.W

HOMf IMA SOOK! I
HOW TO BUILD

4.00 S, He S4.M 5:5: ?!Oit. «f fan bliulva. wif ct^rdi. b—i, ahottvra, plllnw 
hiGa'hA. •xhMiiAt fnunM. ate. OrO«r« with raMlnanca
■blpped prexmkti. Dl»ooufit to dwUon.
KLOPPENBOR6 ALinniniM fdy.

'CATALOCa.ooAND ENJOY AN
\ BFRMAN 
I PIAMONO CO

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE

S3-poga buuk af ideas. vs t> imI eiiiiif riA..|UV*’Dswaparta. lowgfids, racipas — plus 11 0*4 •4hwassy-lo-build plans. **wwv kwft( 8bUi« WMAM HOC, MLTP

NeYer-FBtl BED SPRING RESTS
£ASy/ CASHTh*y take the place of I 

unsafe, dusty slats — I 
won't let your bed col
lapse; won't collect dust. 
Made of heavy steel; 
guaranteed for life. 
Finished Mahogany, 
Walnut, Maple or Blond. 
Specify finish and thick- 
neu of bed rails.

to cover handling costs send only 2Sc 
It's fun and economical to fit 
any masonry design around 
tbis rugnd unit. Uses wood or 
charcoal. Cast iron grates and 
doors. Size: 21''x26''zl3Vj"
Price 817.95. Also larger sizes.
See your dealer or write.

Amaclng vnrlUy. Pronu to 
too^’r. *hnw n»w*t P!»»s!r. n.fllmennoui •'-'ileur Srt.*'
MrUUIe. ChrlotniuCkrnl cards.
Oeluxe Gift WrAOK. Aiilmnud 
Bouka, NttPkVm. T>!>)» aetvinu*.
14 special nKmey-aavinq nire».
Bonus. Wriu for FcstiB* ^ 
aemnin on appn>vsl
*naa eaMPuea *ferent Name Imprinted 
t'hrletmav t'ard tines. Floral 
am Personal HUKIotiery.
ELMIRA BREHING CARO CO.. Dipt IU-1B4. Elmin. N.

STATIONERY

christua: 
card:

IN THE

PVAST12.
PLAIN MOOCl

OF-28
Jlivl
d$r*

Th« Mo/esfjc Company
159 Erie St. Huntington, Indiana .1714 N. Decatur Rd., N. E. 

Atlanta 6, GeorgiaBROCK & CO.
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Is your family living 
a wrong Color World ?

Pittsburgh's Color Dynamics shows you how to banish
dr<A surroundings—modernize your home with correct
color arrangements that inspire and uplift you—bring

comforf and confenfmenf info every room Inew

# Now you can be sure that your family enjoys all the
benefits of living in the right world of color! By deco
rating your home according to the principles of
COLOR DYNAMICS you can make it not only more
interesting and attractive, inside and out, but also far
more livable and comfortable.

—cool relief into those that face the after-
and YOU can make narrow hallsnoon sun

and stuffy rooms seem spacious and airy!

The lovely color effects chat you select by
COLOR DYNAMICS can be made extra
long-lasting with the Live Paint Protection 
of Pittsburgh Paints. New SUN PROOF
House Paint retains its brightness longer.
Oil-base WALLHIDE gives you even-toned
walls with just one coat. FLORHIDE Enam
els add new beautv to wood and cement
floors. WATERSPAR Enamels give new
sparkle to furniture, woodwork and metal 
trim. For beauty and protection—today
and for years to come—paint right with 
COLOR DYNAMICS—paint best with
Pittsburgh Paints!

Free Booklet on Color Dynamics
A feclinc of warm, friendly comfort is achieved in this smart, modern tirina room by applying the scicncihc principles 
of COLOR OYNA.MICS. Harmonious arrangement of tones on walls and ceiling gives a pleasing effect of spaciousnesa.

(PHOTO COURTESY aCTTER HOMES n OAROENs)

Ask your Piusburgh dealer or store 
for a FREE copy of our new book
let. “Color Dynamics for Your 
Home" or send ihits coupon.
Pittsburgh Ptsts eiasa Co., Paint DIv.. 
PopartiRont AM-7g. Pittsburgh 22. Pa.
Please send me a FREE cu|w of your new'"" - ^ 
Booklet, "Color Druomicj/or Your Horn*."

v» ,

PutsBURCH Paints
Same

Strret

A N



Th* Cran* Oxford Group. The sparkling lavatory

<”0^ hathrcom 7 has a large basin, soap dish, shelf back and angle
control panel. The tub—of exclusive Crane Dura‘
clay—has a large bathing area, fiat safety bottom.
law height and coarenient, non-splash hand rail.
The vitreous china closet has a ^uiet, positive flush-
mg action.

SEE YOUR CRANE DEALER, TODAY!
Your Crane Dealer can bring you the many advantages offered by fine 
Crane plumbing fixtures. He can help you select the fixtures best suited 
for your home.

The Crane line is complete, including fixtures to suit every taste— 
every need—fixtures priced to fit any budget. Here you will find plumbing 
fixtures of vitreous china, exclusive Crane Duraclay or porcelain enamel 
on cast iron—in gleaming white or your choice of beautiful pastel colors.
All are of the highest quality, with such advanced engineering features i?0 
as chromium*plated Dial-ese faucets that operate at a finger’s touch.

Your Crane Dealer will help you select, and will install, your new 
bathroom fixtures, which will assure you many years of trouble-free 
comfort, safety and convenience. He will also tell vou about the Crane 
Budget Plan that makes payments easy. See him today!

EVf R vasti 
... EVERY lUDGIT

in cfec
Crane line •** chene l«r«>’
Brieib Fne-info

Crane Dealer.

iana Lsr /.7“
neg rtfrttui china

. Largmhntin.

)d 17 M 2t~im.

Tha Laratery —
enamel on eaoLJim^

esc emetmh. Sftxr J9
and Hx 18 in.

The Yorkshire Lavaaory — 
Vitreem china. Cnm^mnti 

•ese controls. 
SixWinrF79 and 20-x 18 in.CRANE

CKANE CO., 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO S. ILL.

PlambiniE and Heafinpi
WORLD'S LARGEST PRODVCERS OF VALVES AND FITTINGS 

NATIO>.^IDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS

Two booklets—"P/anMing Ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens" and 
"How to Select the Right Heating System for Your Home"—are avail
able. Either wit! be sent on receipt of 10 cents {JO cents for both) to 
cover mailing colt.



Ht'-P-

How Chi-Chi
Can Life Be?

Dear Article V^ riiers;

couldn’t live without you, darlings, but must

I everything be so darn chi-chi and easy?
WTicther it’s collecting antiques or making

over your house and- or family, the job is so
smooth and effortless. Oh, yes, occasionally you
do present a few hurdles to overcome, perhaps to
heighten the sense of achievement, but it all seems
so gay and turns out so well.

You don’t know how you would cheer us
readers if just once you showed one of jour
adept young couples completing a house that cos
twice as much as expected—and looked half as
good. I'd even settle for something realistic like
a picture of the slip cover I turned out for our
wing chair. With its hem lifting a bit in front
and .sagging oddly in back, it makes the chair
look slightly pregnant.

Your articles about “typical’’ women are de
lightful and, so far as I am concerned, lantely
escape literature. Without too obvious an effort
many of your heroines manage a beautiful home.
care for a few photogenic children, and admit
coyly to holding down a job that helps them ex
press themselves. Most of my friends, when
they’ve tried to manage all this, have expressed

PLEASE TUR.N TO PAGE 8o



'vE WORKED on a lot of houses. Some 
I'd want, some I wouldn’t. This one 

is O.K. The way it’s built makes sense.” 
Yes, this is sensible construction— 

the kind of construction tliat gives 
you extra value for the same cost. 
Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing costs 
no more than ordinary sheathing mate
rials, yet it makes a stronger house and 
gives you insulation at the same time.

Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing is 
strong because it’s made of tough pine 
fibers, sealed tightly together with as
phalt to form these big boards. The

asphalt also helps keep out moisture.

This insulating sheathing is nailed 
right over the framework of the house. 
It adds “bracing strength” that keeps 
the frame finn and rigid. You can use 
Armstrong’s Temlok with any stvle of 
architecture. Whether the exterior is 
finished in brick, stone, wood, or stucco, 
it will keep your house as strong and 
secure as the day it was built. The in
sulation value of Armstrong’s Temlok 
Sheathing is an important, money
saving “extra.” By stopping most of the 
passage of heat through tlie wall, it

saves fuel each winter and makes 
your whole house cooler and more 
comfortable in summer.

Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing saves 
you money right from the start. It saves 
time and labor because it goes up so 
easily and covers large areas quickly. 
Since there is very little cutting to do, 
there’s almost no waste of material. 
Before you build or remodel, be sure 
to ask your lumber dealer for tlie full 
details about Armstrong’s Temlok 
Sheathing and all of the other 
Armstrong Building Materials.

Iff

Send for fr«» beekltt, *'IIow to 
Build a More ComfoTlahlr New 
Home.” It's full of f^ood ideas, 
illustrated in color. Just write 
Armsirfing Cork ('ompany, 4907 
Vine Street, Laneaster, 1‘enna.ARMSTRONGS TEMLOK 0One of The building moteriols mode by the mokers of Armstrong's Linoleum



How Simple Can life Be ?
A summer home should not be a miniature replica of town living

work than staying at home.primitive that it means morenor so

In fact^ vacation spots like Fisherman’s Village might easily

inspire a more relaxed everyday form oj living

Fishermon's Village data: Louiso Randall Churd

lum can swing in this new direc
tion will depend on the indi
vidual homeowner. Simplicity 
can be utterly charming or coldly 
austere; it can have the appeal 
of a simple farm cottage or the 
ascetic look of a monastery cell.
The latter certainly won't pro
vide a happy background for en
joying the many hours of leisure 
brought us by our housekeeping 
machines. Ten-to-one. the ma
jority vote will be for a middle- 
of-the-road form of uncluttered 
living, including a minimum of 
functional, easy-to-take-carc-of 
home furnishings with just the 
right touch of heart-tug, that 
completely nece.ssary ingredient 
for magically changing a house into a home.

Well, where to find proper inspiration for 
this charming, efficient household-in-a-nui- 
shell? Is it too unreasonable to think that sum
mer vacation homes might not come up with 
a healthy solution to the problem? Their at
mospheres are conducive to easy living and, 
certainly, housekeeping is never strenuous. 
What more could we ask of permanent homes?

ver a century ago Henry David Thoreau 
took to Walden Woods in search of the 
simple life, thereby sharing an ambition 

that has stirred the hearts of men from time 
immemorial. Today, in our supercharged 
world, the goal seems even more desirable and, 
paradoxically, more within our grasp than ever 
it has been before.

Whether we want it or not, our future home- 
life is bound to be less complicated. Smaller 
houses, more mechanical aids point the direc
tion. and, although Thoreau's ultimate, rain
bow’s end—one workday a week—may never 
actually be achieved, a more leisurely cxist- 

is in the cards for all of us.
Simplicity is neither a matter of style nor 

size but a philosophy and, as such, its interpre
tation rests with the individual. The simple life 
can be enjoyed eqtially in penthouse or cottage 
though, for most of us, the physical limitations 
of our smaller home-s are bound to have their 
effect. Floor space will be at a premium; the 
oversize, ornamental trappings of another era 
can result in nothing but a healthy case of 
claustrophobia if crowded into limited cubage. 
Furnishings must be smaller, decoration cut to 
the bone when every square inch works over
time to pay its way. Just how far the pendu-

n

ence

That’s why we’re offering, as one answer to 
the simple life, Fisherman’s Village, a rambling 
group of shacks set along a picturesque marsh- 
lined stream on Cape Cod. Massachusetts. 
They offer a life so simple as to be practically 
primitive, yet filled to the brim with restful 
charm. Here doctors, professors, bankers, 
artists, and writers have found refuge from 
routine of everyday life. For some reason,

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 2$

and Nino Wolff brought Fisherman's Village into being, built a groupLester
of picturesque cottages along Swan River, and created a way of life on 
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, one that combines charm with complete relaxation

Photogrophs by Paul Dovis
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these humble little houses were able to do a job that was completely lacking 
in year-round dwellings. WTiat is this secret? Surely no abracadabra went into 
their physical makeup. The matter goes beyond mere sticks and stones, en
compassing. rather, a whole new philosophy of informal living. Let’s then 
adapt some of this charmed quality to our year-by-year living patterns.

liester and Nina Wolff were responsible for bringing Fisherman’s Village 
into existence. They are inordinately proud of their accomplishment and well 
might they be. When the property was bought in 1938. the only house on the 

•site was aptly named “Lone Spot.” Almost at once Lester Wolff conceived 
the general plan of the village with its main house and dock, and five small

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 73
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850 8quare feet of modem l>each house

became reality only when architect Adrian Wilson

stretched the budget by building most of it himself

ETHEL McCALL HEAD

This is the story of how one architect look the luxury out of summer 
living! No miracles or slcight-of-hand were necessary. Oh no, it was 
much simpler than that! He built his “holiday house” himself with the 

help of two carpenters, thereby supplementing professional “know-how” 
with plenty of elbow grease. The result—a trim little house built solidly 
on the sand and equally suited to long, lazy summer vacations or a week end 
snatched from the hot city’s rush.

First, let's introduce you to this ingenious designer. His name is Adrian 
Wilson, and he shares with the rest of his family a deep-rooted love for fish
ing, sailing, puttering around boats, and just plain lolling at the water’s 
edge. He knew too well the problems of high building costs and the dearth 
of reasonable rentals on summer cottages. He took the bull by the horns, put 
his week ends to good use, and gained an escape house on a limited budget.

It was tough going for a while, since only a few days at a time could be 
used for the project, but looking back on days spent with hammer and saw 
makes lolling now so much more enjoyable.

Because his lot faced water on south and west. Mr. Wilson placed the house 
right up on the street, thereby blanketing an existing house on the north and 
c;q>osing all principal rooms to a bay \’icw. The L-shaped plan proved an 
excellent solution, for it produced a li\'ing-dming area with an unobstructed 
western exposure and a bedroom wing facing south. Amazingly enough there 
are but 850 square feet in the entire plan! From the beginning the owner 
didn’t pretend for a moment that summer houses run themselves, never get 
sandy, and provide nothing but long, blissful days that drop, like ripe figs,

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 84

Phptogrophs by Robert C. Cleveland

Long, low planting box flanks
main eniranre, emphasizing horizontal
lines of deep, overhanging roof.
Slender wood posts M’ilh diagonal
trellis add delicacy to street elevation

There’s relaxation to please all tastes
at the Adrian Wilson l»eaoh house. The

warm rays of the sun are yours on
the wide-paved terrace, welcome shade 

plus protection from the water breezes 
Uie partially enclosed living-room porch

on
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approarhDoH-n Krntly sloping plot 
Canadian loK lodge and wide open porrh 
with open view of Lake Ma!«sawippi. Low 

main entrance door

we

gable protects

ILLlAIil J. HENNESSEY

ur first view of the lodge t\-as dramatic to say the 
I least. Wc approached from the main road and 

_ looked across the still waters of Lake Massa- 
wippi jiist as the sun was making its exit behind a 
fringe of evergreen tops. Everywhere there was 
silence. The sky, aglow with that cold luminosity 
long associated with fall sunsets, set off the building 
in sharp relief. Every log was clearly etched by dark, 
horizontal shadows; the hea\w overhang of its many 
gables had a special significance, for it not only 
brought the rambling roof down naturally into the 
sloping plot, but added a definite decorative note. 
The chimneys, too, had taken on an extra-massive, 
rugged quality. We especially liked the wide sweep 
of the L-shaped open porch, well located for the best 
view of lake and surrounding countiyside and. in ad
dition, quite unique in construction. Its foundations 
rested on concrete piers and were enclosed under
neath with narrow pieces of natural timber loosely 
set for ventilation.

The lodge and its companions around the lake are 
part of a community. Hatley Acres, just thirty-five 
miles from the Vermont border in the Province of 
Quebec, Canada. Present lodges are built of virgin 
timber found on the individual lots and all future 
ones will be. by agreement, of log construction. 
Mr. Lester W. Ellcrbrock, whose house we visited, 

of the first to build and was fortunate

0

was one
enough to acquire 200 feet of lake front. However, 
for those with property away from the water, there'll 
be a community beach, dock, and boathouse.

Same logs serve both as exterior and interior 
wall finish. Corner in l»efiroomK allow

for flexible furniture arrangementspace

Photographs by Paul 5. Davis

(rlass doors at ri^ht of native stone fireplaee in living
lead to screened dining porch; others to open porch.room

Screen of rough vertical logs acts as barrier between living- 
room conversation group and stairway to balcony and bednM>m. 
No one style dominates furuilure; comfort was prime requisite
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Down Dallas way it gets hot enough to broil a 
steak right on I he cow. Man we know down there by 
name of John A»tin Perkins, architect of considerable 

talent and repute, has wo^kf^d out this neat beat-lhe>heat 
solution. Right, Eddie Robinson, major*domo, keeper 

of the cupboard, fryer of chicken par excellence

A pool, a porch
and Eddie

Saturday swim session. Host Perkins sits edge of pool with friend. Inset: Pool, elbow-shaped, follows crest of hillon



IlunfCry DulIaMtcs sit down to
>aludl. Live* ouksrhirkpn, potaloe«.

shade terrace during
afternoon, (iopper lanterns on
trees lijfht terrace for moonli(tht

hot July nightsswimming on

Big porch, below, i* summer
living room. Rather than sacrifice
tree Perkins built roof of
porch around it

Bottom: Favorite spot is double
riiuise longue with ceiling

fan twirling above it. Quilted
chintz valance is applied
around all four sides of porch

:ra;:*is by Paul A. Tohms Dalo from Doroflv/ fMrvoe

JAMES M . V I L E Y

he three prime ingredients in John Astin

TPerkins' idyllic setup are his pool, his big
screened porch . . . and Eddie Robinson who

keeps the small establishment in working order. We
can vouch for the cooling influence of all three; we
spent a lazy Saturday there last summer to get
these pictures.

The swimming pool is elbow-shaped, has a flag
stone lip which enlarges to a terrace at one end—
the setting for Saturday and Sunday swimming
parties and outdoor meals. Just beyond the terrace
the land drops away sharply into a ra\-ine. Because
of its top-deck location, the pool catches the breeze.

Also perched on the edge of the ravine is the
screened jxirch—though annexed to the house, it is
almost as big as the house is small. Screened on
three sides, there is a tree growing right up through
the middle of the roof. Another tree stump, cut oIT
at a good height, has a wooden top fixed on, func
tions as a serving table.

Eddie Robinson manages the two-by-four kit
chen (see page 83). A typical luncheon for a
crowd of ravenous swimmers: fried chicken kept
hot in an old copper peanut roaster, shoe-string
potatoes, a big salad, wedges of pie serv-ed up on
copper platters.

One man's meat is another man's poisson, as the
French say. John Astin Perkins is quick to say that
his particular bailiwick might not fit eveiyone—
the point being, however, that it does fit his way
of life to a T. His working hour.s are apt to be
long and irregular—it is Eddie Robinson's job to
maintain order and schedule wherever possible.

The swimming pool is out of proportion in size
which is madeand cost to the modest frame hous<

up of living room, one bedroom, kitchen and bath.
all small, .\gain, there is a reason: the pool was
constructed on its permanent site, is part of a well-
planned building scheme. The hou.se. on the other
hand, is quite a few years old, exists today only be-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 82



How to Open Youi
Unpacking the car and hanging up your clothes ver hill, over dale, on the hot and dusty trail, the 

vacationers go rolling along. You'll want to clean up 
and rest. But even before you unpack the car you 

should get the electric and water service in operation. 
Then, with e^’e^yone pitching in, unload the luggage from, 
the car, clean away the dust that has been collecting all 
winter, and prepare beds for the night after airing mat
tresses, blankets, and pillows to chase dampness. If time 
permits, you can also clean the kitchen equipment, turn on 
the refrigerator or put ice in the icebox, and be ready for 
those ra\‘enous appetites induced by fresh air, and the ex
citement and activity of your arrival Before starting a fire 
in the hearth to cut the evening chill, be sure to check 
the chimney. You may have to haul a few logs and cut 
some dry kindling, too, before starting the fire.

After a good night’s rest you’ll be ready to tackle and 
complete the other ceremonies or tasks of opening the 
season. Put screens up to ward off the flies and mosquitoes 
that have undoubtedly heard of your arrival and are hurry
ing to welcome you. For the sunny windows and porch 
you’ll want the awnings up right away, too. Check the roof 
for winter damage, and make needed repairs. Get the lawn 
furniture and boat or canoe ready for use.

With the major items out of the way, lay out the bath
ing suits, fishing tackle, and other fun equipment, and start 
rebuilding your winter-worn body and nerves. While de
veloping your sun tan you can mow the lawn, tend the 
shrubs and garden, clear out poison ivy, oak, and sumac, 
and even polish the car. Painting the house, if it needs 
it, can be done in easy stages, between the periods of 
usual summer activity, relaxation, and writing those 
cards: “Having a wonderful time. Wish you were here.

isn't all there is to it! But the stfoner

preliminary chores are done^ the sooner vacation 

time will be officially ‘^open’^ Jor you

Ixtok for squirrel and moose 
nests in top and bottom of 

mattresses, in clothes, 
blankets, and sheets stored 

in closets and bureau drawers 
during the winter

>»
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Cloite electric switch at panel board.Open the valve at the water 
main. Close all faucets, flush 
and refill all plumbing traps. 
Watch for splits in pipes from 
freezing. List repair needs 
for early attention

Note meter reading. Check lights.
receptacles, and fuses. Replace all
bad bulbs and fuses with new ones

Remove chimney cap and
clean out squirrel or bird

nests in flue. Chimney
cracks or loose masonry are

dangerous. Look for them
and have them repaired

Replace missing roof
shingles with new ones.

Prevent loose asphalt
shingles from tearing by

Summer Home
use of roof patching

cement in 1-ineh gobs
under flapping corners

Fresh air and sunshine will remove
mnsly odors and the smell of moth 
balls and flakes from blankets, linens,
clothing, mattresses, and bureau 
drawers after cleaning

Replace torn or worn canvas on outdoor
furniture with new material. Paint
faded canvas to brighten it, make
it last longer in the sun and rain

Fit and paint screen frames, if they need
it. Replace or patch damaged screening, 
and enamel or varnish wire screening to 
prevent staining of windows and siding

If the seams are open on the boat, caulk 
them. Patch holes and paint the boat or 
canoe. Check anchor and mooring ropes, 
for needed replacement or splicing
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MAKE SUMMER THE BEST MONTHS

Akndon the Dining Room!
GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON

1
t's your smartest move toward true 
economy of work hours! In the sum
mer a dining room ceases to be a 

necessity—becomes a sheer luxury.
Limited in use to but one phase of 

daily living, it exacts too great an energy' 
toll in maintenance. Shift the scene for 
summer meals to your living room; your 
recreation room; work out a special spot 
for the children close to your own work 
center—^but by all means abandon the 
work-making dining room.

For simple day-to-day living, the built- 
in unit is your answer. Install it to com
municate directly with your kitchen. 
Dinner for two comes piping hot through 
a sliding panel opening. Use its close-at- 
hand top as server for family meals and 
buffet suppers for the crowd,

Be sure to provide your buffet guests 
with small tables of a good height and 
size to hold a tray. Inexpensive, folding, 
painted ones come in racked sets that 
take no room at all to store. Put one
by a relaxed guest in any chair in any 
room- rxccpt the dining room.

Shown on the opposite page are some 
interesting versions of the snack bar. 
Study particularly the panels used to 
close off the kitchen area. They are a 
must and can be designed to fit archi
tecturally and decoratively into your 
room. Behind-scenes shelves, wall cup
boards where possible provide step-sav
ing storage.

WTiere space is at its highest premium, 
w’hy not a table built into the wall? If 
you plan a storage area behind it (see 
photograph, page 35) you'll save more 
than space. There's that premium on 
time and effort!

Gone are the days of the groaning 
board. Such fare is too heavy to suit 
our present-day standard of liv’ing. 
Heavier still is the task-load of main
taining a dining room. Get out from 
under it! Live simply this summer.

Cantilevered table In Van Leuven*s 
Los Angeles kitchen is wedge-shaped 
for maximum seating space. Plastic^ 
top table, metal stools arc cool,

to clean. Children eome directeasy
from play yard for hot-weather Inncli

Photographs by Horry Boskerville, Fred Gund, and Robert C Cleveland



In addition to televii*iun panel, step^eaving sloraKC 
^pace recessed into wall houses everything needed 
for drop-down table. Photographed at McCreery's

Louvered sliding door, similar louvered pull-down 
panel form good architectural unit at end of living 
room. Facing of snack bar is punishment-taking leather
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HOW TO LAY LINOLEUM YOURSELF

WITH NEW LINOLEUM TILES

;,ns by F, M. Derrcrest on<J A-

THE FIRST STEP. Tear up old linoleum. If 
felt is stuck to floor, soak and 
scrape. Fill holes with plastic wood 
MORE STEP-BY-STEP PICTI RES ON PAGES 63-71

AFTER. The finished floor actually makes 
the entire room seem largrer, brighter.
The modern Jaspe pattern of squares fits our 
homelike, no»particuiar-period kitchen

BEFORE. Remove all portable 
cabinets, furniture, refrigerator, 
to clear space. Loosen screws on 
back of sink legs to raise off floor

boon to the dollar*conscious homemaker are the new linoleum tiles, 
the market. Much of the cumbersome labor of1 now appeanng on

handling large heavj’ rolls of linoleum is eliminated by these easy- 
to-use nine-inch squares. Since labor accounts for a large share of new 
linoleum installations, you stand to save about half what a new floor 
would cost you if you lay these linoleum tiles yourself.

Several manufacturers are making them, and they endorse the home- 
la\-ing method. We can vouch from our own experience that, even if 
you have never laid linoleum before, you can do a pretty good job of 
it with this new method of af^lication.

Our editors found a t)T3icaI kitchen about twenty years old. moved 
in. and took these step-by-step pictures of the entire process of putting 
down a new linoleum-tile floor.

A note of caution: Before laying, tiles should be kept overnight at 
room temperature, should be laid in a warm room.

MARY E. MONZE and DOROTHV TRUMM

Summer's the time to get down to bare 
■and bare flours. Here are new product>« 

in hard-Hurfare floor coverings—new patterns, 
new colors, now methods of application. Each makes 
a handsome, practical summer floor. Many will make 

good backgrounds for winter rugs or carpets

essentials

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 6$

NEWS IN HARD-SURFACE FLOOR COVERINGS
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LnicIaKed clay tiles in sniall squares, octagons.
diampiids. Fadei»roof, waterproof, never need
waxing'ur finishing. Tile Council of America

N
2 Four of nine colon in new marbleizcd linoleum
tiles, standard gauge* nine inch'» square. You
Can install them youf^f. SIoane-Blabon Corp.

\
s3 Inlaid spatter dash linolenoi for Colonial floors.

sold byaquare yard. Won’t wear off. Ribbon
pattern, Ja^c tiles, also new. By Amiatrong

4 Green Flor-Ever of Vinylite, sold by square yardVj^
Delaware Floor Products. Red or two-tone gray'• ,
squares, by square yard; Pabco's California Originals

5 Kentilc, inexpensive asphalt tile available in many
colors, has life-term guarantee. Kencork squares
make quiet, resilient floor. David E. Kennedy

O At last: attractive printed floor covering for
nurseries, children’s rooms. Inexpensive, in 5
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Morgoret Frederic.Photograph by F. M. Demorest

MERICAN
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affd sa/a^^B^M

Cool start for a hot day ahead. Our colorful mmlern

patterns of birds at play were stenciled rijeht
OME

onto the cool bare wcmkI of the breakfast table.

banishing summer washdays. Matching cmbroideri*d

chair seats are patterns, too—“lap work’' for)RDER PATTERNS ON PAGE 83
summer evenings. These, oiu* Patterns 1151, 1152

THE BEST MONTHS OF YOUR LIFE..
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The proteotrd Hitting area, under
the egg>erate nhelter, is at the
north end of the plot. Redwood
headers, flush with lawn and bricks.
tie these two areas together

The charcoal barbecue, with its
open top and convenient height for
those seated around it, is both
useful and interesting in form

U ri- J rf t9How pftq’n can a garden get/
Fnr every person who asks bluntly 

does ‘modernism’ mean in the garden 
are probably hundreds who wonder in silence. 

They hear terms like "functionalism,” "modular 
design,” and so on, visualize the simple color
ful beauty and informality of gardens they have

hardly that now; what is modem today, will be 
old-fashioned a generation hence.

But suppose a garden is truly “useful" so it 
can be generously enjoyed by the people it is 
meant to serve. Is it not, therefore, “handsome” 
in both senses of the old saying? And will it not

'What
there

Used vertically, the egg-cratc 
framing Hupports the protective 

screen, holds potted plants

seen or come to know and like, and then try— continue to be good as long as it continues to be
often unsuccessfully—to reconcile the two, so useful? All this, we think, justifies our conviction
widely different, ideas involved. that “contemporary” is a more accurate term

Perhaps the answer lies in that old, but well- than “modem.
remembered saying that, "Handsome is as hand- Ail that is implied in the above title and
some does.” Given something—whether house, the garden spot here illustrated and described is
lawn mower, washing machine or garden—that an effective demonstration of it. Designed by
does its job supremely well, that serves a useful John H, Staley, Jr., one of California's younger
purpose and fits the needs and habits of its users, landscape architects, it won top honors at the
doesn’t it, for that very reason, merit praise 194S Spring Garden Show in Oakland. The pho-
and popularity? After all, modem is only a rela- tographs show it as it looked there, but in prepar-
tive term. W'hat was modem a decade ago, is ing the plan for our use, Mr. Staley developed

PLEASE TLUN TO PAGE 75

VALVE?

TUBINO

Fountain jets issue from hidden
pipes in horizontal members of
this inclined wall which repeats

the straight lines uf the pool
PCXINTAIN AMD COOL
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VERTICAL STAKE FENCE

SHRUBS

OVERHEAD SHELTERCOLUMNAR TREES

SITTING AREAFOUNTAIN and POOL

SCULPTURE

CHARCOAL BARBEOUEFLOWERS

SHRUB MASSBRICK TERRACE

FLOWERSPANEL SCREENS

VERTICAL STAKE FENCEREDWOOD HEADERS flush 
with LAWN and BRICK ^

VEGETABLES
3 SMALL TREES

SHRUB MASS

HOUSEPANEL SCREEN

LAWN

ROWERS

Here, in little eompai*’*. are: Shelter
from pryinjt eycK. rou|di winds, excess

sun!>hine; space for relaxing and room
for action; planted plots for the garden-

minded; places to grow food, and also to
cook it; beauty for the senses to enjoy

Contem|>orary laTi<iwca(>e design, combining

Iteaiity and tiKcfulncsH in a back yard.

provets that in us handsome does^’
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Data Old photcgrophs by Fred Gund

The American Home Study Plan
BEDO Vt ,

OOQCM

LIV'NO

WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

Victor Hombein, orchit<
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The W. H. Stewart houi^e is No. 5 in our series

of eomprchcnsive blueprints. 34 by 44 in<*hes overall.

with all plans, elevations, and 

speeilioatioiis for eareful home study. 

Order Form on pajic 83

Living-room firrplure wull »>how.. honest
use of natural materials. lark of superficial
decoration that keynotes house
both inside and out. Entrance is
at left, bedroom wing with bath just beyond

H
ow about having the ease and comfort of a vaca
tion house all year round? Sounds wonderful, 
doesn't it, and it's exactly what the W, H. 

Stewarts got when they built their permanent home 
high on a mountain top overlooking Denver, Col
orado. The de ign does away with expensive exca
vation work and could be adapted easily to any 
sloping property.

In fact from beginning to end. the owners, wisely 
aided by architect Victor Hombein. aimed their sights 
at economy of construction, materials, and upkeep. 
The result is a hoase. flexible of plan, informal in 
ap|)earance. and taking full advantage of the site 
with its breathtaking views.

Common brick and Ponderosa pine were used al
most exclusively throughout the house, the latter left 
natural for easy maintenance. Since the main ap
proach is from the north and west, windows on 
these exposures were made small to guarantee pri
vacy. although from the kitchen there’s an unob
structed view of the adjacent play yard.

On the other hand, a great deal of glass was used 
on the southern wall to gain full advantage of the 
mountainous countiyside. A wide, open porch faces 
this direction, too, and is protected from direct sun 
by the wide overhang of a low-pitched roof, Shiplap 
siding and common brick combine to cover the ex
terior walls, the former treated naturally with'just 
an oil coating for protection.

A definite air of rustic informality continues into 
the interiors where walls and ceilings are finished 
with Ponderosa pine, first given a coat of shellac and 
then one of wax. Though the kitchen opens directly 
into the living-dining room, it is partially concealed 
from the entrance view by a jutting bookcase wall 
with cupboards below. Everv'thing points to economy. 
For instance, the heater, just off the bedroom cor
ridor, is centrally located and convenient to the fire
place chimney, .\sphalt flooring, used throughout, 
makes for minimum upkeep and gives a unified effect 
to all rooms. A deep entrance porch, covered by the 
main roof, acts as refuge from wind and storm and 
is certainly a very necessary adjunct in this location.

wuil to gum light from entrance porchWindows placed high on
allow plenty of uninterrupted space for locating sofa. Spaciousness 
has been gained by below-ceiling bookcase wall dividing kitchen 
from living room and 
in dining area. Ponderosa pine ceilings were left exposed in all rooms

series of large windows running around corner
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When tragedy strikes^ ifs too late to teach your child to swim



lll-kppt yard*, slipshfHi habits
Mother turned her back onaccidents like this.cause

Johnny, busy shovelinK in theDon't be caught without a
sand. Two minutes later,fint-aid kit—know how to use it
Johnny was in grave danger

Death Takes
No Vacation

iUions of us are preparing to enjoy that fine old i ton known as
^lar routinesthe summer vacation. For many, a holiday away fr

will result in toned-up muscles, a healthier outlook. For some, unfor
tunately, it will mean tragedy and sudden death.

This year, if records of the past hold true, several thousand vacationists 
will die in preventable accidents during July and August. Hundreds more will 
be seriously injured and maimed for life—on the highways, in the mountains, 
at the beach, and even in their own back yards.

This year's crop of vacationists will do well to study the case of Mr. N., 
of thousands who didn't “play safe" on vacation last year. Normally a 

careful man. Mr. X. lost all sense of caution when he left his Maryland home 
to spend a month in \'ennont. Driving north, he committed every trafSc sin 
known to safety experts—burned up the road, passed cars on hills, hogged the 
road, passed red lignts—but managed to come through it all alive. Late at 
night, after an exhausting day, he fell asleep. Out of control, the car hurtled 

embankment, and Mr. N. was quickly killed.
Mr. N. didn't need to die. Because he tried to cover too much distance

one

over an

day, because he disobeyed safety rules, he didn't live to enjoy the 
very real benefits of a long vacation. Recklessness and carelessness like 
this cause traffic-accident deaths to increase ominously during the summer

m one

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

’City »Urken" piled into one »mal) boat.
’tt'hile shifting places, craft capHizrd.
Reckle>innes8 in boats accounts for many
of the 1,200 drowniiigs earh July

“Look, no hands!" he cried —then plunged
headlong into an oncoming car. In ’48,
500 died, many more were injured
in collisions between bikes and autos

bofo, courtssy Notional Sofsty Council

Photogrophti Notienol Sotsty Council,
American Rod Creu, David B. H«chl



No child is born a ‘‘gentleman, 

quick to absorb good manners at home—if his family 

show courtesy and respect to one another

But he’s

46 1 wish he’d mind his manners!
99

Photographs taken cspeciolly for THE AMERICAN HOME by Giles

■’ounp Dave \orman was a “moder’ 
five • year - old who always said 
‘ Please” and “How do you do” at 

the right moments—until one day last 
month, .^t that time, his fine manners 
were abandoned, and he was suddenly 
rude to an adult caller.

Mrs. Norman was shocked by her 
son's behavior. Like many ptarents. she 
did not understand that it’s not always 
possible for children to practice good 
manners under all circumstances.

The simple reason for Dave's rude
ness was the fact that he did not like 
his mother's guest. For this feeling of 
dislike, his mother could blame only her
self—because s/ie did not like the lady 
in question and had never hesitated to 
say so in the past within earshot of the 
youngster. When the child was impolite, 
he was expre.ssing the animosity toward 
the guest which he had learned from his 
mother. Eventually, Mrs. Norman found 
that true courtesy is based on a genuine 
liking of people—and that if parents 
feel friendly toward others, chances are 
their youngster will feel the same way.

Good manners cannot be pressured 
into a child. They must be learned grad
ually as he grows and develops.

A child learns how to get along in 
society and in his family from everyone 
with whom he comes in contact. In the 
early years, most of the learning comes 
from observing the manners of members 
of the family, and later on it is sup
plemented by what he learns from ob- 
ser\-ing the behavior of persons with 
whom he is associated outside his home.

It is possible, of course, to force a 
child into a pattern of beliavior which 
will win adult approval. A parent whose 
four-year-old child says “Excuse me’’ 
every' few sentences is often considered 
a beautifully behaved young gentleman. 
However, his use of the phrase does 
not indicate social maturity since it is 
unlikely that he has any real under
standing of what the words mean.

One five-year-old was thought to have 
fine manners because of a constant 
use of “Pardon me.” Actually, in the

PLEASE TURN TO P.^GE 86

Obviously, Dave is no Fauntleruy. Mother learns that good manners 
can^t he forced—they must spring from a genuine liking of people

Nineteenih in a series on health and behavior problems by Dr. Samuel R. Bcrcnbcrg
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penny's table manners are 
excellent—for a pirl of 
two. Parents can aow 
expect her to eat with a 
spoon some of the time

'W
i * Lapses are normal and 

frequent at this age. 
Penny often reverts to use 

of hands^particularly 
in situations like this

a 21 2,;
^ ;K

Mi* '■I

At four, Jane's manners 
are beyond reproach in 
many respects. She 
agreeably shares toys 
and games with others

i.

»r

%

t However, she's still loo 
young to keep from 

interrupting adults* talk 
when she has something 

exciting to say

i*
\

•'VIIS*.-*-

i

V

1% Five*year.oId Dave is
in many ways, 

is learning to be considerate. 
He sits quietly while Dud 
concentrates on newscast

grown*upf

If

This does not mean that 
Dave is always quiet. It's 

natural for him to be 
noisy at times—hard though 

the din is on Mother

1

•I:

•V-..

:C

Eighl*yenr-old Tom says
and ‘^Thank you 

without prompting, even 
washes up before meals 
—without tf>o much reminding

Please

Tom isn't always neat, nor 
should parents expect him 

to l>e. Roiighhousing is 
healthy play although clothes 

get crumpled and mussed

Tcy? ffcm American Toy Institute



Photograph by Reginald Russell

Sl«p Hghl up, laycires and |;entlrinen; A big Hmilc admits you lo the show
See the elephant that balances lollipops on his bark!
Hurry, linrr>', hurry right inside for pink lemonade and balloons for all

Cardlmard circus elephant 
holds lollipop favors, 
one for each guest.
Stands center of table and winks 
coyly, lu the delight of all

ance. Place a ticket box at the entrance. 
Dress your child as a circus attendant; let 
him take tickets you sent as invitations.

Set a Raudy table, splashed with color, 
underneath or just outside the big top. For 
the circus touch, an elephant centerpiece 
carries lollipop favors on his back. Nut cups 
are miniature circus tents. Fill cups with 
candy and top with a paper cone painted 
awning style. Paste a pennant place card to 
a toothpick and stick in the tent top.

Unless the children are to have supper, it 
is best to serve them early. Keep the menu 
simple: sandwiches, birthday cake, pink 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 89

very starry-eyed child gazes longingly 
at the circus posters, with their lovable 
red-nosed clowns, friendly elephants, 

and fiensational trapeze artist-s, announcing 
the arrival of the biggest show on earth. So 
animated are they, one can almost hear the 
barkers and smell the animals. But why 
wait for the circus to come to town! It's a 
natural for a summer birthday party.

Make your own adaptation of a big top, 
using a car port, garage, or arbor of any 
type. If you are not handy with the paint 
brush, use regular circus posters and crepc- 
paper streamers to give a temlike appear-

E

LOUISE PRICE BELL 
and BETTY DUITSMAN
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grnF.N YOU decule to buy a new refriperator. it’s

mind the years andI miis: important to kt^ep in 
you’re poinp to line it. 

you compare different makes of refriperators in 
'ifiht. you’re almost certain to decide ou a General

. . . for two reasons:
§5eneral Electric dependability has never been 

. . by any refrigerator, of any make, at

It'll'

iii~'eil .
I price.
peneral Electric features —sueh as the ones 
|ui below—are designetl./irst, last, and ft>remost, 
lue you usable, prarlical advantages in everyday 

. ^lOl oiteof them is just a ‘'showroom feature.”

than 2,0(K),0<M) (General Eleelric Refriger* 
N have been in use ten years or longer—an tin- 
lied record for depemlable. efficient performance!

lie chip/ reason, of course, is the famous (,eneral 
Iric sealed-in refrigeraliug system. Airtight and 
ght. this dependable system has never beeu niir- 

I for efficient, econoiuical operation . . . year 

. ear out.
uy your General Electric Refrigerator mnv . . ; 
I the years ahead in mind. Geueral Electric Cooi« 
V, liridgeport 2, Cajnn.

ice

ore

«•<

These features will delight you ... every day for years!

Big meat drawer! Full 6 inches deep, w-il] 
liolj a standing mast. Keeps ati meats in 
best condition.

Butter conditioner in deer! Keeps biiitrr 
at just the right temperature for easy, 
wasteless spreading.

Ample Frozen-food compartment! Holds 
21 (>ackag<*s of frozen /(hhIs, plus four ice 
trays (20 cubes each).

more food! Gives you nne-third 
■i-ft igtra/i'd food storage in the same 
• p.K'i' occupied by older models.

ELECTRICGENERALMore than 2 million G-E Refrigerators 
in use ten years or longer!





ALICE B. X. I, I N E

he view Ihut leads from the kitchen window is never more

T allurinK, it seems to me. than during summer s golden days.
The seashore beckons across inter\xning miles: the golf

course, even in shimmerini? heat, is cool and inviting; and the.
porch terrace, near at hand, just cannot be resisted.

L’p. homemakers! The Lady of the Kitchen will take a short
cut today. The summer call is strong and the timing's exactly
right. The season's right, the year is right, the technologist is right.

Take the matter of shortcakes, for instance. The season's
right. Yea. verily, we may choose from many for we're right
plunk in the midst of a teeming variety of fruits: .some of them
are yet to come in their fullest glor\’. others are now at the height.
The technologist has stretched the seasons, and stretched our
dollars, too. by lengthening the bearing periods and easing the
preservation of such memorable fruits a.s the stnwberry. .^s far
back as 1655, Dr. Bolder impressed his English friends with the
now’ famous statement; "Doubtless God could have made a
better berr>’, but doubtless God never did." The technologist has
rightly put us on the short-cut path,

And the year is right, too. This year the mixes are with us.
What summer .short cuts they are! Even in the raging controversy
that swirls around the kitchen — shortcake can't be anything
but biscuit dough" versus "A shortcake can l>e made with any
cake." The controversy i.s easily settled with a package of biscuit
mix and one of cake mix. They're both so easily and quickly
prepared that everyone can be satisfied.

1’LEA.SE TURN THE PAGE

Ra(fi»he»iPieklen Oliven

Odd CuloDulrh Potato Salad

Tomato with CueumWr Ring**

Grrrn Pean with Mu«>hr<M)m»

Fan Tan Rol1«

Irrd Tea with MintSirawberr? Shortcake



of Crosley television sets you select. 
Shown here (its low price will amaze 
you!) is a handsome table model that 
features a big 10>inch Direct^View 
Tube—all-channel reception—with 
automatic picture synchronizer— 
fl/irfcompleteFM Radio!

S’< is yours—with the 
PLAYBOY portable, one of the illustrious 
family of Crosley radios. Glorious 
lifelike tone. Built-in antenna. Wonderful 
selectivity and range. Operates on 
self-contained battery—or plugs into 
any 105-125 volt AC-DC outlet.

t

-)i
A



I
• cover girl

shortcake What shortcake shall it be? A Cover Girl

cake like the one on our cover,

based on a good two-egg cake recipe
or the old-fashioned biscuit type?

On Pages 50 and 511

Dinnerwore, "Shelledge," Onondoga Pottery Co,;
Silver, '"Southern Charm," The Alvin Corp.;

Pepper Mill and Soil Shaker. "Rorewood," George S. Thompson Corp,

Cel*o*sheen cloth. Felix Tausend & Sons

• green peas
with mushrooms

pafie oOy

With the dessert decision made, and easily, too. the
remainder of the meal always seems much easier to
plan. That “one hot dish” tonight, shall it be soup a hot
meat, or a vegetable? No matter bow warm the weather,
we need one hot dish for good digestion. WeVe chosen
a recipe that calls for green peas and mushrooms sauteed
together. It’s simply and quickly prepared, and you may
choose fresh, canned, or frozen peas, and fresh or canned
mushrooms. Fit the food to your time and take a short
cut with a can opener if that's your pleasure.

If you decide on cold meats, as we did, you take a
short cut in meal preparation which offers great variety.
There are cans and cans of beef, ham, pork, and veal—
yes, and frankfurters, both the large size and the smaller
cocktail type. Browsing through the neighborhood
market for cold cuts will suggest a great many summer-
weather menus to you. Choose ham, veal, pork, chicken,
turkey or from the endless variety of bolognas.

And then the relishes! There's a lot of hat-doffing
going on in our department because of relishes, pickles,
and other appetite tempters. They need to be crisp, cool,
colorful, and zippy. Cut carrots, celery, or radishes into
bite-able” sizes and serve on a bed of ice--this will
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• cover girl 
shortcake Prrparatinn time; 4.> nii'n.

(Begins on page 50)
2% cups sifted cake flour 
lyi cups sugar 
y/i tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt
Vi cup vegetable shortening 
1 tsp. vanilla flavoring

1 cup milk
cup unbeaten eggs 

(2 medium eggs)
1 pt. hea\’y cream, whipped 
1 pt. strawberries, raspberries, 

peaches, or other fruit

calm any sweltering brow. Pickles and olives and 
cucumbers, by their very name, have a cooling effect. 
After you have made your choice, it’s only the work of a 
few minutes to arrange the platter when mealtime comes.

Any day is a salad day in our lexicon, but summer 
days are those that see the promotion of the salad 
course up the ladder to the main course. There are the 
tossed green salads, the carefully arranged fruit salads, 
the hearty chef’s salad, and, of course, the queen of 
them all, potato salad. We hope you’ll like our recipe 
for Dutch Potato Salad: the recipe, itself, isn’t too un
usual. The secret is in the dressing. Thrifty Dressing

Sift together the dry ingredients into a bowl. Add shortening, flavor
ing. and 2/3 cup of the milk. Beat vigorously with a spoon for 2 minutes by clock 
(about 150 strokes per minute). Or mix with electric mixer on slow to medium 
speed for 2 minutes. Add the remainder of the milk and the eggs. Beat 2 
minutes. Pour batter into 2 greas«l 8- or 9-inch round layer pans. Bake in a 
moderate oven (SSO'T) 30-35 minutes. Cool layers and put together with whipped 
cream and sliced berries or fruit. Cover outside and top of cake with whipped 
cream and top with berries.

Serve* 8

more

3S7 cal, per serving of cake 592 cal. per serrinp of 
cake with cream and berries

Tested in The American Home Kitciien

• biscuit shortcake
Preparation time; 40 iiiin. MEMLIS

4 cups all-purpose flour 
6 t^. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt
% cup vegetable shortening 
1 cup milk

54 cup light cream 
2 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
2 tbs. sugar
J nt. strawberries or raspberries, 

peaches, or other fruit

BREAKFAST
Chilled Vegetable Juice 

Shredded Wheat with Raspberries 

Toost Strips

LUNCH
Jellied Beef Consomme

Tossed So' 
Fruit Cocktail with Lemon Ice 

Iced Tea

Cheese Omelet
Basted EggsS ift flour, measure and resift with baking powder and salt three times. 

Cut in shortening with two knives or a pastry blender until particles are the size 
of rice grains. Add milk and cream all at once and mix lightly and quickly with 
a fork. Divide dough into two equal parts. Place the portions of the dough into 
2 lightly greased 9-inch round layer pans and pat out to uniform thickness. Brush 
each layer with 1 tbs. melted butter and sprinkle w’ith the sugar. Bake in a hot 
oven (450°F) for 20-22 minutes or until nicely browned. Turn out layers onto 
cake racks. While layers are still warm, place sliced berries between them and on 
top. Serve plain or with light or whipped heavy cream.

Serves 8

M!lk Coffee

DINNER ■
Stuffed Celery Roquefort 

Ripe Olives
Brunswick Stew Orange Rolls 

Plum Cobbler 
Coffee

428 cal. per serving without cream

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

T
• green peas 

with mushroomsI
gives potato salad the tang and sweetness that’s just 
right for summer suppers, luncheons, picnics, and din
ners. You probably know that from earliest times it has 
been the dressing that has made the difference in salads. 
That’s the just due of a dish concocted originally to 
satisfy taste instead of hunger.

To satisfy thirst, you'll be having iced tea often this 
summer. Some tips for short cuts: Make it fresh, make 
it doubly strong, pour it hot over cracked io 
have plenty of extra ice on hand. Some tips for extra 
flavor; Squeeze a few drops of fresh lemon juice into 
each glass before the tea is poured into the glass (this, 
indeed, in addition to the slice of lemon which goes into 
the glass after the tea has been poured), add a sprig 
of mint for a cool decoration but don't forget that 
mint has a flavorful pungency that is best brought out 
by bruising a few leaves in the bottom of the glass. Have 
you disco\-cred woodruff yet? It’s lovely and fragrant, 
delicately so. Vou'll like it as a change from lemon or 
mint; don’t combine it, the flavor’s too delicate. You 
need to develop a taste for woodruff, and you may even 
grow it in your o\m garden! But it’s worth time and 
w’ork as anything connected with cooking is, we think.

Preparation time; 25 min.

I 54 lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced 
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
54 cup water
2 cups fresh or frozen green peas

54 tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
54 tsp. powdered marjoram

I
I
I
I

Place mushrooms in a 9-inch skillet and cook in butter until tender. 
Add water. Then add peas, spreading evenly over the bottom of pan. Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper, and marjoram. Cover and cook peas over low heat until barely 
tender, about 6-8 minutes. Frozen peas require a shorter cooking time, about 
4-6 minutes. Remove cover and increase heat to evaporate any remaining liquid 
if necessary. Serve immediately. Note: If you wish to use canned sliced broiled 
mu^rooms, place contents of a (3 oz.) can mushrooms in a skillet, cover and 
bring to a boil over moderate beat. Add peas and proceed as*directcd above.

90 cal. per serving

■and do
I
I
I
I
I
I

Serves 4-6I Source of rtfomins A, B complex 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• Dutch potato salad Preftaration lime: 1 hr.

3-4 medium potatoes 
1 cup Thrifty Salad dressing 
Salt
1J4 cups celery, sliced

W^ash potatoes, cook with jackets on in enough water to cover until they 
are just done. Allow to cool, slip off jackets and cut into 54-inch cubes (there should 
be about 254 to 3 cups). Add % cup salad dr^sing, salt to taste, and allow to stand 
in refrigerator for about 30 minutes. Add celery, onion, pickles, eggs, and remainder 
of salad dressing and mix carefully so that potatoes and eggs will not be broken up.

Thrifty Salad Dressing: Mix together 3 tbs. flour, 1 tbs. sugar, -)4 tsp. dry 
mustard, 54 tsp. salt and 54 tsp. paprika in a small saucepan. Add one egg 

^^■3 and beat well until blended. Combine 54 cup vinegar and 54 cup water and 
add slowly to the above mixture, while cooking over low to medium heat. 
Stir constantly until the mixture thickens. Remove from heat and let stand a 
lew minutes. Add 2 tbs. butter and beat well until butter melts.

Serves 4—6 234 cat, per serving

54 cup finely chopped onion
2 or 3 sweet pickles, chopped
3 hard cooked eggs, slic^

I
I
I
IThrifty Dresninii i» well named. It‘a a

one-egR mixture .
easily W'hi«ked up ^

I, ,.»

Source of viiamins A. R complex 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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Grill ’em • • •

and fill

HARRY BOTSFORD
Harold tidridge

best homemade grills I've seen in ages is made from a discarded kitchen 
sink. A friend bought it at a bargain, made some small holes in the 
bottom to give a draft to the fire, made a folding frame to hold the sink, 
bought a grill cover. The grill fits neatly in the back of the family car. 
It can be set up at a picnic ground in a jiffy. It also functions in the 
back yard. Like all grills, it’s easy and simple to operate. A little kindling 
in the bottom is lighted, charcoal is placed over the flame and presently 
glowing heat works magic with a lot of common foods. And, what can 
beat a hot outdoor meal? The grill has served to make picnics popular 
again, and it can be used in the privacy of your own back yard, on the 
terrace, or in a country setting of your own selection.

The grill enables you to boil, broil or fry—and, while the cooking 
surface b small, it is sufficient. The ideal outdoor meal must be simple, 
easy to prepare—and easy to eat!

'Take Country Style steak, for example, a glorious and uplifting dish. 
You'll need the biggest frying pan in the house for this rare concoction 
of steak, mushrooms, and onions, cooked with sour cream, grated cheese,

T
here was a time when the idea of a family picnic was received with 
a volley of disturbing silences. Today, the mention of the subject 
is received with enthusiastic acclaim. There may be a little stammer
ing and squirming from some male member of the family who is some

what cranky about food and who frankly admits that be isn’t especially 
interested in the project.

There's an answer for this problem—a grill of some kind. For picnic 
food prepared on a grill m‘11 lull the dissenters and convert them into 
the most enthusiastic picnickers.

There are a number of commercial charcoal grills on the market. 
The homemade grill performs magnificently and, if well designed, is 
practically foolproof. Either is within even a modest budget. One of the



• steak, country style
Ii

Preparation timef 1% hrt. heated on the grill, and applesauce which is treated the 
same jpay. A grand and completely satisfying meal *- 

One of the most delightful of griUed picnic dishes is 
Hawaiian Ham cooked in a bean pot at home. Follow our 
recipe, as given on this page—any convenient time before 
your picnic. Then when you reach the picnic grounds, all 
that is necessary is to place the bean pot on the back of 
the cheerful grill until the contents are piping hot.

A little touch of distinction! That’s what makes ar 
picnic dish have a special significance, gi^•es the food a 
new flavor, a savor that calls for some refined smacking • 
of appreciative lips. Suppose you plan to seive those old 
favorites, baked beans and frankfurters. TMiy not com
bine them as in “Picnicana,” our recipe using canned 
baked beans and canned frankfurters with barbecue sauce*
—those shelf dwellers that are al^’a>'s on hand and ready 
for a picnic? If possible, heat a can of Boston brown 
bread and serve it with the beans. Sliced tomatoes’, a 
bunch of tiny, crisp young onions, radishes—and there 
you are! If you happen to havg^eiaiig an ice-cold, dead- 
ripe watermelon, you’ll look al Jong 
more appropriate dessert.

I’ve purposely overlooked th4 function the' grill can per
form in bioiling a steak—or hc^prafeely a lobster grills 
and how marvelous it tastes as it ‘is eaten. Mcst of us 

know what to do with a steak or a lobster, if we have one!
A picnic should be fun for all concerned. Especially for the cook!

Use paper napkins, paper plates, and cups, if possible. When the picnic 
is over, pile them up neatly and bum them. Thus, the premises are 
kept clean and sanitary for the next picnic invasion.

The portable grill, whether it’s homemade or a factory-designed affair, 
is just about foolproof. WTien the cooking is done, pour water over 
the charcoal—it can be salvaged and re-us^ when dry. The grill itself 
cools quickly and can be packed in the car by the time the meal is over,

A little planned homework lessens what must be done at the picnic 
site. Almost any stew can be partially or fully cooked at home, the job 
completed at the place where the grill is set up.

Even prosaic dishes become perfect meals when they are cooked on 
the outdoor grill. For example, ham and eggs served with a liberal 
helping of raw-fried potatoes! Hamburg, fried in loaf-form, served with 
a big platter of grill-fried onions, may sound hea\7, but, once you smell 
the perfume of the cookery, you'll want not one, but two helpings!

2 lbs. round steak 
Seasoned floiir 
^ cup butter or margarine 
2 medium onions, sliced 
^ Q}. peeled mushrooms, sliced 
Yz cup water

2 tbs. grated cheese 
1salt 
Dash of pepper 
^ tsp. paprika 
Ya cup sour cream

Have steak cut into serving pieces and dredge in flour seasoned with 
salt and pepper. Melt Ya cup of the butter in a large sl^et and add onions and 
mushrooms. Cook until onions are tender and mushrooms are ligWy brou-ned. 
Remove onions and mushrooms from pan or push to the side. Add the remain
ing Ya cup butter and brown steak on both sides. Stir in the remaining in- 
gi^ents. Cover skiUet and cook imtil meat is tender enough to cut with a fork.

Source of rilamina At B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Sereea 6 477 cal. per serving
Recipe siAmIttcd by Horiy Botsford

L

for a better or1era.. (Begins on page 55)

and seasonings. You’ll find the meat superlative, with a truly fine com
bination of flavors and real taste-appeal.

A few minutes before the meat is ready to serve, rub the surfaces of 
a split loaf of French bread with a cut onion and place cut side down on 
the grill to toast. Brush with melted butter and serve with the piping 
hot steak—^ very happy combination, I assure you.

You might care to try barbecued pork chops on your grill. You won’t 
be sorry, unless there’s a shortage of pork choi»! The aroma, as they 
are being prepared, will cause a certain amount of impatience on the 
part of the customers, but that’s always on the plus side.

Mix your barbecue sauce at home. Easy, too! It’s a happy combina
tion of condensed tomato soup with seasonings that are a little unusual 
as youll see when you read the recipe.

The chops are quickly seared, then drenched. The drenching is re
peated as the chops are turned, and continued until each chop is brown 
and tender. The aroma is heavenly, appetite-tickling. With these fine 
chops, you may want to serve scalloped potatoes, cooked at home and
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Visit yoor Youngstown Kitchen dealer and see this gleaming, while-enanieltHl steel beautv-e^oclly as illustrated. It’s so easy to ownl

Id+chcns vvltfi wisheJ-'fbr price +a^sream
town for you, whether you build or remodel.
The price is like a wish come true. A Youngstown 
Kitchen costs only a FEW DOLLARS a month, 
financing through dealer or bank. No wonder 
Youngstovm ia the unquestioned kitchen leader!
To learn the nrfhie of a nearby factory-trained dealer, 
call Western Union by number and ask for Operator 
25 ... or send coupon.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO 
World's largest Mokors

There’s more pleasure for your family in a Youngs
town Kitchen than any other home equipment.
A gorgeous kitchen of lifetime, white-enameled steel 
that’s just right jor you is created by arranging a 
Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet sink with base and 
wall cabinets and accessories. No costly remodeling!
This month Youngstown dealers are featuring the 
lovely kitchen shown above.Stop in and see the work- 
saving, 48" twin-bowl Kitchenaider with laundry^ 
deep second bowl (11"). Note the lavish storage 
space, wide work areas . . . the “extra touches” 
you’re sure to want. Then you’ll know it’s Youngs of Slaol Kltchan*

iful 06" twin-lwwl Kitrhenuder-Mul- 
r Combinatiun (one of lO models), 
u-shing and food preparation are won- 
y easy. Five drawers, two huge com- 
'iiU. One-piece top of jinett, acid- 
ig porcefain enamel. Sparkling white 
bfmds perfectly with any color scheme.

/?
BY MULLINS

- 1r f
SEND COUPON TODAY 1
Youngstown Kitchens 
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation 
Dopt. A-749, Warren, Ohio 
PloQSO sond me your Youngstown Kitchon booklet. I ondose 10c in cosh, 
to cover cost of moiling.

GET THIS EXCITING BOOKLETl
20 pages featuring beautifal 
Youngstown Kitchens in color. 
Full details of Youagnowo units 
and tips on arranging a new 
kitchen. Enclose 10c in cash. 
No sumps, please.

I plon to build

I plan to remodel

I want o free home demon- 
strotlon of the Mullinoider Q

{PLEASE PRINT)NAME□
□ ADDRESS'

See the swinging mixing-faucet and 
speedy rinse spray. Spray reaches all 
parts of sink top. Great for dishwusii- 
ing and cleaning vegetables. Typical 
Ybiimratnwn value See vnnr dealer!

magic! Mullinoider elec- 
trUtge disposer sends food 
down tlie drain. Fits all 

1-1110(1^1. Safe and son!- 
•‘HKF home dewnnatpation.

CiTY

l^AfeCOUNTY J



Redd these ietters
Dear Sirs:
I am using your new Swans Down Instant 
Cake Mix for all my cakes these days, and I 
want to say it is "the" finest product of its 
kind on the market today. It is definitely a 
“homemade" cake in a package.

Mrs. Delbert Boostrom, 
Victoria. III.

about my wonderful cake, and a lot of 
women came to me for the recipe. It sure 
didn't take me long, as 1 said to them, “3ust 
go to the store and buy two boxes of Swans 
Down Instant Cake Mix." Foil the heatMrs. Glenn B. Barker, 

Lemoyne, Pa.

We hope, Mrs. Bamer, that your friends 
won't all start using two boxes at a time. We 
have a hard time keeping stores stocked!

That **bomemade** quality in Swans Down 
Instant Cake Mix comes from using ingredi
ents as fine as you'd u.se yourself, Mrs. 
Boostrom. Egg whites that taste farm-fresh, 
prepared by an exclusive process. Long-keep
ing. all-vegetable shortening. Delicate, home- 
type flavoring. And most important of all. 
Swans Down Cake Flour.

Dear Sirs;
I am a mother with two children and one is 
just a baby. So you see, it's hard to make 
cakes the old way. as it takes away valuable 
lime. But now it’s I-2-3 and you have a 
cake, and 1 must say it's even better than 
one can make herself.

ELIZABETH FULLd

ardon the play on words, hut it is exactly w 
happen.s when you make wise use of alumin 
foil. No one wants to be in the kitchen j 

longer than is absolutely necessary these beai 
ful July days, or any of the warm summer d 
ahead. Aluminum foil can eliminate much of 
tedious pan-scrubbing, and last-minute prejw 
tions for summer parties. Besides being hig 
moisture-vapor-proof, thus giving extra prot 
tion when needed, it is very pliable, conforms 
any shape you desire. Add these following sugg 
tions to your own for foiling the beat this seas

'

Dear Sirs:
I Just felt I should write you a note to tell 
you how much I like your Swans Down In
stant Cake Mix.

I had used two boxes and baked a big 
cake to take to a reunion. Everyone raved

Mrs. John Yanuzzi, 
Cleveland, O.

\>'hen you say it beats your own, Mrs. 
Yanuzzi, you're in good company—a lot of 
prue-winlfing cukemakers say the same.

¥kte ihetB mr $udi
tBves dbouf Q mix ? Warm garlic or cheese 

bread—good with 
cold salad, hot soup. 

Use favorite recipe, 
place loaf in hot oven 

for a few miautes, 
tightly wrapped 

in aluminum foil

you do not have 
a divider for your 

pressure cooker, form 
cups with foil and 

rook several vegetables 
simultaneously. Sleam 

individaal puddings 
wrapped in foil. Serve 

from the foil cups

If

For glorious white cake, add Vi cup 
milk to contents of box, blend, beat
1 minute. Add remaining milk, beat
2 minutes. Bake, following package
directions. For other delicious vari
ations, see recipes in box.

• The only cake mix mode with 
Swans Down Cake Flour With this trick 

you'll even get Dad to 
wash the broiler pan 
when he finishes that 

last bit of steak. 
Fish broiled directly 

on a sheet of foil 
will be easy to 

remove in one piece

^nsQown

rtnenessh
Sfi/dnsP}WiD

Safaris
T^emessl

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 111
£8
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A roasting pan, 
especially one used 
for ham with brown 
sugar glaze, ran be 
messy. Hold all juices 
in with foil wrapping. 
Spread scored ham 
with mustard, brown 
sugar, grated orange 
rind before wrapping. 
Last few minutes of 
baking, fold back foil

9-

Goldsn Ousneher*

Keep cool with jcy-fre.sh pine
apple juice in a crystal-clear 
glass. It's sparkling refrc.shment 
to perk up wilting appetites. 
Grand For entertaining, good for 
daily fare—delightful \vhen it’s 
Dole! (lie sure to prepare for 
"seconds’* on extra-thirsty days.)

/

m /A
m

) I,s.»

J

!
 Summer months often 

overtax refrigerator 
crisper drawers.

Trim greens, wash and 
drain. Form envelope 

i of aluminum foil and 

fold ends tightly.
Keep in refrigerator 
until ready for use

i Cool cool sunshine in a
Wi'1 >

■.1 '
H'

;* Cool baking: line 
heavy skillet with foil 
and prepare pineapple 
upside down cake as 
usual. Cover, bake over 
low heat on surface 
unit for about 45 
minuteM. Comes out 
in perfect shape 
without sticking

r -
-'I

>-

'1Swmmsrtims Salmon*

For a cool kitchen and a cool 
you, make it a limiler meal. Try 
colorful salmon steaks next to 
flavorsome Dole Pineapple Slk'es. 
Unusually easy to liroil and si>e- 
cially fancy when served on a 
wiKxIcn plank. With Dole’s 
rijie richness, it’s a sure success!

«
v*-'

*

^ -A - '

sun

's.

Tea sandwiches or 
c^anapes, made hours 
ahead in the cool of 
day, let yon join the 
party fresh as a daisy. 

H Place open-faced 
H sandwiches on foil- 
M lined trays. Cover 
R with foil. Wrap loaf
R or rolled sandwiches
R in foil also

'V

pineapple dinner I)j DOLE* \% It

^‘'S. Si
•» V *■ jIk

(
Picnic lunches 
packed day before 
leave you free for 
fun ibc day of 
picnic. Foil-wrapped 
gfM>dics will withstand 
hazards of mailing 
when yon send a box 
away to that boy 
or girl at camp

■i

K

Pin.appis PsppsrminI*

Fini.sh off a lluvor-bright dinner 
the pineapple way—cake slices 
with Dole Crushed! Top with 
whipped cream, sprinkle with 
peppermint candy . . . with new 
crisp-cut Dole Crushed, it’s new
found flavor every time you buy! 

'ffBy Patricia Collier, Dote Hoiae Economist 
Hawauan Pineapple Co., Ltd.. Sen Fiancuco 6, Cal.

>»
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Pienir al home with this summer'bright Daystrom furoiture that's made for modern living. You’ll 
love the new settee! In three units, its personality changes to suit your whim. Fit it flat against a wall, 
curve it around a comer, or make three chairs of itt New, too, is the cordial dub diair that’s welcome 
in bedroom, living room or den. All richly upholstered in gay-hued Duran, so handsome and long 
wearing. Washable, too! Settee, $134.50*. Club chair, $27.50*. Stool, $8.95*.

lake mealtimen merr>' with this lighthearted dinette set.
he graceful table is tidily topped with satin-smooth plastic, made Don't worry! All Daystromito

tablo tops are laminated plastie[r hard wear and easy care. Swishes clean in a jiffy with a damp
—rasist beat scratches, stains!

bih. Yes, that’s Duran on the comfort-curved, spring-seated chairs Thtv're even dprstte-Droof!
colorful and washable, too! All Dayscrom furniture is designed in
perb gleaming chrome elcctinjplat^d on sturdy steel. At department
d furniture stores everywhere. Ask for it by name. Daystrom

Inerte sets can be purchased from $49.95* to $144.50*.
iiilillp hifiktr {n I^'eat and South. 3u6ji!et to cAun^e Kithout notice.

1\r>ulure for casual living—featured by stores from coast to coast
assoctaTI

vcTTroM ooB ATTow r«, ,M K7 V n.v.1



Where to
Preserving summer's bounty is easier if you take sto<*k of equipment

before beginning . . . pictorial check list to expedite procedure, influence results

CAN OR TO FREEZE: Perhaps this is
>ur first year of housekeeping, and 
)u want to do yourself proud. Or 
aybe you have been an apartment 
Ac'llcr in the past, and now you have 
kitchen large enough to include a 

intrj’ or freezer. In either case, it will 
; helpful to look over what you have 

the way of preser%'ing equipment, 
hen check our pictures for additional 
cres to simplify the summer's work 
?fore you.
Follow the latest instructions from 

\ authoritative source for methods of 
rvpijring and processing foods. Make 
?rtain all equipment is in good work- 
ig condition and follow manufac- 
jrer's instructions for using.
If you are a beginner, wse buying 

ill pay dividends. There are utensils 
ou use every day which are needed

Raich Steinef

or your preser\'ing program. TTiey are 
ot used specifically in any one type 
f preserving, so we have made a sepa- 
ite grouping of them.
1. Large colander for washing fruits 
nd vegetables, also steaming. This one 
ts into its own kettle.
2. Wooden spoons, fine for stirring 
s they are poor conductors of heat.
3. Household scales save time and 
requent guesswork.
4. Enamel kettle, because of non- 
taining properties, is perfect for 
ickles, relishes, spiced fruits.
5. Layer cake tin filled with hot 
<ater used to place jars in while filling, 
tlso used in freezing, placed under 
Iripping wire basket fuE of scalded 
ogetahles.
6. Bowls of many sizes are another 
leccssity.
7. Liquid and dr>’ measures of heat- 
esistant glass can be used for measur- 
ng hot as well as cold liquids and 
oods.
8. Nested measuring cups from one- 
juarter cup to one cup.
9. Cutting board for slicing and chop- 
>ing food.
10. French knife used for chopping.
11. Slotted spoon with multiple uses.
12. Paring knives of two sizes means 
laving the right tool for the job.
13. Sturdy measuring spoons of alumi
num, a must for accurate seasoning.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 62



to Bogin (Begnni on pa^e 61)

TO CAN: Think how good you will feel next win
ter when your husband asks, “Did you really can 
these peaches? Gosh, they are good.” Here are 
aids to easy canning.

1. Pressure canner always useful for cooking 
large cuts of meat quickly, but a must for can
ning non-acid vegetables and meats in safety.

2. Pressure Jacket Cooker for speeding up the 
long slow cooking of jams and preserves,

3. Teakettle for supply of boiling water.
4. Fruit and v^etable press, almost indispen

sable for making juices and purees. Muslin jelly 
bag can be made to fit the frame.

5. Jar op>ener and sealer insures tight seal and 
simplifies opening.

6. Wide-mouth funnel with removable strainer 
screen for filling jars; especially good for juices 
and small pieces of fruits or vegetables.

7. Various types of canning jars to fill your

every requirement as far as size and type of 
closures are concerned*
8. Large tray wall save steps and energ>'.
9. Small teapwt is p>erfect for melting paraffin. 

The spout avoids spilling over when sealing jellies, 
and melted paraffin can be kept fresh and clean 
because it is covered. Place teap>ot in p>an of water 
to melt paraffin.
10. Canning tongs to help prevent burns and 
breakage when lifting hot jars.
11. Thermometer for jelly making greatly re
duces chances of failure.
12. Spatula of stainless steel when placed down 
the inside of filled jar allows air to escape and 
gives better pack,
13. Jell Meter will tell you how much sugar to 
use when making jelly.
14. Pot holders of spongy plastic material. 
Easily washed with damp cloth. Just wipe dry.

62 THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1949
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Ti restone

AERATOR
^ faucet attachment

*^ew

(Bcfcinn on pngre 9)

words among its 125.000 entries. 
Supplementary sections include a 
pronouncing gazetteer, biographical 
data, a list of collies and univer
sities, a vocabulaiy of rhymes.

mQOEL I
$499

THERI’S A DEALER’*’ IIN TOUR TOWN WHO’LL SNOW Tol

)
CADILLAC
SAVES TIME 
and ENERGY

• Makes quick trark of a 
cleaning tosk—from floor 
ceiling.

CADILLAC
SAVES RUGS 
OMfCARPETS

• Gentle dual action brin 
bests and sweeps — looset 
deep-down dirt as Cadillac 
supersuction picks it up.

eCompore these cleone 
with ony on the market • 
Cadillac tops 'em for value

* Write for deo/*r's rtoms

)

splash CADILLAC
V SAVES 

MONEY

wtduicti^l \ 7 - SPEED 
CONTROL

MOeiL 243A •r
$5995

Sot oi B attoeti* 
inofitB. extraNow! The very kitchen tap you’ve been 

using can produce a bubbling stream of 
water, with never a splash or spatter!

Just slip this little Aerator on your 
faucet and turn the tap. Instantly, a 
clinging stream of bubbles wraps itself 
around glassware, dishes, hands-^sliding 
gently down into your sink as the bub
bles vanish. You can even work in a long- 
sleeved party dress—this unique aerator 
process keeps water from splashing.

Why put up with old fashioned, splashy 
water taps one minute longer. Ask your 
favorite department, hardware, drug, 
variety, plumbing supply store or Fire
stone stores for a Firestone Aerator for 
every faucet in your home. For the name 
of the Aerator dealer nearest 
Firestone, Akron.

The Stork Didn’t Bring You, by 
Lois Pemberton. (The Hermitage 
Press) Price, $2.75 . . . Written for 
the teen-ager in his own lingo, this 
book tackles the facts of life in a 
straightforward fashion which w'iU 
appeal to youngsters and their par
ents as well. Besides presenting the 
facts of reproduction and birth in 
simple language, the book discusses 
the many emotional and physical 
problems which crop up in adoles
cence. A book to clear away doubts 
and confusions among teen-agers.

The Young Folk’s Cook Book by 
Harriet and Laurence Lustig. (The 
Citadel Press) Price $1.50 . . . 
Here is an excellent “how-to” cook 
book for the young who aspire to 
culinary mastery. Written in simple 
style and punctuated with humorous 
drawings of food and utensils, the 
recipe directions for both everyday 
and F>arty foods are easy to follow.

CYLINDBM
TVPB ■Prices .‘JIlfchlly 

More West of 
Rockies S6995

liirluiJJnir 
lull M>1 or

flttiirlimi’iit
SINCE 19
Sol<] only i 

reliable 
dealers.

CLEMENTS MFG. C
6A01S. Narraqansett Avc., Chieoqe 39, I

For EXTRA-RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUS

GKAVy
you, write

Usd

KITCHEN
uet

It's easy to make gravy 
eifra-rich, erfra-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adds no artifi
cial flavor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 yeara.
COSTS SO UTTU. >

otyoitr The Story of Plants by John Asch. 
(Putnam's) Price $5.00 , , , Though 
encyclopedic in scope and thorough
ness. this 4oS-page book, the result 
of years of study, travel, reading, ob
servation, and work with plants, is 
absorbingly interesting and readable. 
It you nave wonaered about, or 
doubted, the vital importance of 
plant-and-man relations, it will an
swer many questions; if you havenH, 
it will reveal wonderful, fascinating 
facts. Tcibea Hofmann's drawings 
would be e\'en more helpful if the let
tering were not so small. (John Asch 
also wrote “May Facts and Fan
cies” in the May American Home.)

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be oh- 
tained through your bookstore.

r

V/estore SI <

lo"vo"ur*p=
I For Only 90 Boxca Xma* Carda
I AUa fto and an for Bl.Ud with or 'wild, out name. Free aamplee, other boxes on 

approval. Bniiroiy new, dilTarent do luxe 
ment wlUl fi-niiirc Wlevlaloo mi-d, rule plaalle assortments. Write today. It noaia nnir.ii.ir in try.

, Cant Co.. Oopt. MIJI^ Wtilteplains. N. V.

saves hot water FBEE
tiMrixsl

I

makes the most of suds
quicker, easier rinsing

Ta yw stove top Irom h«at, 
scratchis/ nicks, chips ond stsiiis
Osmond AiilSTO-MATS. iho Mja
linoiH for sols ert oH Bsport- IT A ,ir_ * 
msAl ond Hordwers tlerst. W

feels softer on your hands
makes tap water taste better

Ufttn !• Hm V»i(««f Firtiten* Monday Evanlnpt ovor N.I.C. ■^^aonnissd 
Ossd HsttstkssfiBg

C<*a* FiacaroNe tirc a rusbcr company
PHOENIX TAIIE MAT ca chicmo
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Use i^qaare ruler 
to be !>ui'e felt is 

absolutely straight 
>vhen culling to fit 
under radiator. Cut 

slits fur legs with 
liouleuin knife

5250

COMPLETE

Push felt under 
radiator, then rut 
around logs with 

linoleum knifeHUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
ARE USING THIS UNIQUE RECIPE FILE
• Completely redesigned otter long reseereh, this new improved Menu Maker is the 
last word in a safe, convenient, instantly usable place for filing your treosured recipes. 
Mode of strong durable plastic, the ben comes in a striking eambination of block ond 
white to tie in with much of your kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6"xU'' yet it 
contains spoce for filing more than 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your pontry shelf 
or kitchen counter top; when open, it exposes oil your entire 1,000 recipes, properly 
classified from Appetizers td Vegetables, with additional indices included for menus 
and specialties. An added feoture is a helpful weights ond measures table mounted 
on the inside of the removable Menu Maker cover and always in view for ready 
reference and informotion.
• With the Menu Maker comes on augmented and newly organized set of stiff pre
printed index cords—45 of them—making your Menu Moker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly evoiloble, whether an individuol dish or an entire party menu.
• Also included without additional cost is o sample supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you con pioee eoch recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes ore waterproof and greaseproof. Order o new Menu Maker for 
your kitchen today with our guorontee to refund every penny if you ore not satisfied. 
Pleose use convenient order form.
• Here b the perfect piece to keep your recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive thot 
every home maker can attord one. Priced ot only $2.50, the Menu Maher will pay for 
itself in no time by helping the busy housewife plan meals and buy her foodstuffs 
more efficiently and economically.
• Several hundred thousond Menu Makers hove been purchased by our readers end 
ore in daily use. The specially designed Cellophane envelopes, samples of which are 
included, will protect your recipes when in use. They olso moke for eosier filing.

After felt has been 
all rut and laid 

out on entire floor, 
fold buck in half. 

Apply pu^«tc to floor 
urea 3 feet square, 

using special notched 
npreuder, available 

at local stores

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M, 55 FiHh Ave., New York 3, N. Y. 
I enclose $...........
[~I The Americon Home Menu Maker 
Q The Americort Heme Mersw Maker with 200 envelopes . . . $4.00
r~] Additional Envelopes, 100 f<
If you live in New York City, please odd 2% Sales Tax. Sorry, none for Conado.

Be absolutely sure 
there in no overlap 

by carefully butting 
scunin. Smooth down 

felt from center 
toward outer edges, 
(iontiniie until one 

half of floor is 
finished, then ilo 

other half of floor, 
finishing entire 

felt process

Please send me at ortce the Items checked.
$2.50

$1.00

NAME

STREET

CITY ZONE STATE

‘GETEXTRAMYTver gran'ma and me hev^ 

> BEEN USIN' 3-IN-ONE < 
[ FER AS LONG AS I KIN ^ 
\ RECOLLECT... NUTHIN' LI KE IT.'

iThisEasyWay!'

SeifDo yoo nerd EXTBA i 
MONETt Then get U thU tt*7 ~ 
way—sell Artlitic I’hriitmai Card*.
Ererymw buyi richly detlsoed ■ 
Nama-Iiiiprlmeil Fnidera a( 50 (or ^
$1 and US- Maklni big ialei—and 
big prnflii—1« Juat a maim of 
Btwwlng t'UkUi: Samplei! Add many 
mure dullan lo yuur locono by 
aUo thawing . . .

32 Money-Makint Assortments
Amaxlng valiw FEATlTtE Attort- 
meet of 21 kivaly Chrliimaa Cards 
pays you up to JOc profit on $1 
salei. Alao RallgliMii, Ilumoroui,
Gift Wrapa. Newell Plaatlc greet- 
tnga. dainty Uin Cirdi . . .Brand new Nenie-Imprlnied Corre- 
spondsnro Notes. Decorated .Nap
kins. Floral HtatloMry, Cash in 
on thli big munny-maklng line of 
Greeting tlardi now. Send fur FREE Imprint 
Saniplei, FEATURE Aaiurtiiient on opprovaL WrlLa 
ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC., 20« Way St.. Clmlra, N. V.

IChristnas
Cords

GRAN'PA >. • Snioolli nil seams 
and air bubbles 

with common kitchen 
rolling pin, using 

pressure. Roll from 
center out to edges

50 for M 
With Name

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 194966



Amazing LUMITE Screening is
Lglnii on page 36)

Lonier kstingMost important step 
of all: Markinte off 
felt to assure 
straiicht laying of 
tile. Measure 
width at one end of 
room with folding 
rule. Divide width in 
half to determine; 
center point. Hammer 
small nail here

I

because it’s rustproof!

m.i

■4 m|i I

I

(
Repeat measuring 
process on wall 
directly opposite. 
Fasten well-chnlked 
cord to one nail, 
then stretch across 
length of floor, 
fasten to <»ther nail. 
Hold tautly, snap 
quickly twice, to 
mark off center 
Hue of felt

COttROStON-PROOF • CAN’T STAIN 
THE HOUSE • AMAZINGLY STRONGER

Name the enemies of ordinary screening:—salt air and salt fog ... 
industrial smoke ... rain or snow. Not one of these hos any effect on 
LUMITE.

Here at lost is a screening that can be unconditionally guoranteed 
never to rust, rot or corrode ... guaranteed never to stein your house. 
Yet this new miracle plastic screening costs only ir/2p-12^ per squore 
foot—little more than the cheapest .. . less than any other quolity 
screening.

It’s easy to frame ... and so strong that when properly framed It 
will never sag nor bulge. Punch it. You’ll see it give, then regain its 
original tautness.

Insist on LUMITE for your new house or when replacing old screens. 
On sale at leading hardware, lumber and building supply dealers.

For free jompfe and further information, write Dept. AH-3, LUMITE DIVISION, Chico- Manufacturing Corporation of Georgio, 47 Worth Street, New ^orJe 13, N. Y.

U»ing folding ruler 
along chalked line, 
measure, and mark 
midiKtint. Using square 
rule, draw line at 
right angle to mid
point. This hIiouUI be 
exact center of room. 
Mark croKswise with 
chalked cord procens. 
If room ia 1.-Mhaped 
or irregular in plan, 
determine renter 
point of largest 

room area

pee

Facts for Architects and Builders: Tensile strength Up to 40,000 Ibl. per 
square inch.

Effects of acids, alhalies and sofveirfi — 
Essentially none.

finpect strength — Greater than conven
tional screening.

Effectof oge—Independent scientific tesH /„rfntfotfofl—Cat with ordinory scissors, 
indicate that LUMITE is more durable than 
any other type of screen cloth under all 
climatic conditions that might nonnolly be

Fold cut edges under one-holf inch. Tack 
or stople the screening smoothly and 
evenly every 114". Because of inherent 
choracferiitics, LUMfTEwHI gradvallydraw 

Non-fnflemmoWe—Will not support flame Itself into a snug, firm fit. For correct 
. . . is self-extinguishing. Softening point,
240’F.

encountered.

methods of mochine framing, consult 
LUMITE engineers.

Starting at exact 
renter lay tiles dry 
along chalked lines, 
alternating 
rlirertion of stripes 
in tiles. Cover area 
3 feet square. Stand 
off and view to l»e 
sure tiles arc 
placed correctly— 
you can't correct 
after pasting

I Good HoBidwepliig i
INSIST ON RUSTPROOF

I

HI

woven saran screening
TTrmTTTTTTTTrrrprrcTTrrTTTrr

Tiada-niarliTURN TO PACE 68
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to (Becina on page 36)1

Pot aside tiles,
then paste floor 

area 3 feel Mfuare, 
or as far as you 
ran comfortably 
reach. Use same 

noirhod spreader and 
paste yon used for 

fcU, Do not use 
brush; paste is too 

thick to brush

Starting at eenter 
comer, press tiles 
down firmly into 

paste, snugly together.
Do not stand on 

pasted tiles. Kneeling 
lessens danger 

of tiles sliding. Do 
one quarter of room, 

to within one (or 
part of one) tile 
from wall. Then 

lay border 
(see next caption)

&fm£X GR£Am <rom eoutlic end e'her 
heriKiub,lances... 
mode by on exclusive 
formula proleeiad 
by U.S.poienil

,Oma»Chaa»««sl

BLEACHING ACTION
...Itngorlifi for linens!

DISINFECONGEmCIENCr 
...siUfd heellti pratection IOireclions 

«n label

CtOBOX...AMt»ICA-$ PaVORITI SLtACH ANO HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

r thev're ■ 
, MADE with” 

SANDWICHES.^ UNDERWOOD'S 
^WHAT ^

W ARE 
l.THEy?

GOOD

.. .THE 
ORIGINAL 
DEVILED 

I JIAM/i

Borders are nearly 
always port of one 
tile. To ent correct 

size, place full loose 
tile directly on top 
of pasted down tile 

nearest wall. Check 
order of Jaspe stripes. 

Using yet another 
loose tile place it 

tightly against wall 
or baseboard, partly 

orer other loose tile. 
Holding top loose 

tile firmly in place, 
use its edge as 

guide. Score lower 
loose tile with knife.

Cut scored tile, 
keeping edge smooth

WO pure tSS'N. tOOlil I70ZA. lat. ttodn.■ KEWTOIK17, N.r.

B O A L L V

ALL FINE HAM 
ZESTFULLY SEASONED 

Americans Favarife 
Sandwich Spread Uss work, more fun lor outdoor eatint, too!

*^eviled ham
MSOULOnfrm: Mix UNDERWOOD'S into 

your macoroni and cheete 
cosserole — it's wonderful.

Guaruiteed to bloom.' 
PoeCpold.aOBolkBSI) 

1/ oJIyoD want. 2c oachl f Bulb Book FKKK.W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
TURN TO PAGE 70

too Burpee Bulldlao 
CblleOelpbla St, Pa,

100 Burpee Building 
Onnlen, lewsOR

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 194dS



/na//tfie mrfd. no other paint f/ko tfusf
i 9 9

't^For an
Oi/Hn/sh

« /«

-^JUSTSTfR 

V ANV APPO/

no muss~no mixing

WASHABLE

just use

ane/^3ter

hour

«Sp
'nos^

SUPill
^ces

\

Here’s a wonderful mu; paint, incorporating 
every feature you’ve asked for—and more? No
where will you find anything like it! It's an oil 
finish, of course, but it does things no oil finish 

has tver done! It offers the seven most desirable 

qualities a paint can possess . . .

All Connbined for the First Time 
in ONE Paint!

Texolite
1 » ••• w V *•* 0«

— ChicagoUnited States Gypsum



to Lay Linoleum Tile (Begins on page 36'

snt?STomfimof!
1(f

After all border
tiles are rut for 
first quarter of 

floor, flip burk on 
to laid area. Paste 

up Ixtrder and press 
tiles down firmly

\

To fit tiles under 
radiator, raise leg 

with jimmy or similar 
tool. To fit around 

pipe, measure distance 
of pipe from edge of 

last laid tile, With 
carpenter’s dividers 

mark on tile to be 
laid a circle same 
diameter as pipe

r

Now... ROOFING BEAUTY
thot gives DOUBLE PROTECTION

,yagainsf wind and weather

Here is shingle beauty that is actually 
real shingle strength, as well!

The patented, interweaving design—re
sponsible for smart, basket-weave appear
ance of Ruberoid Dubl-Coverage Tite-On 
Shingles—also forms Two complete thick
nesses over entire roof!* Even hurricanes 
have failed to tear these shingles loose!

A product of over 60 years’ expert- 
in developingbuilding 

materials. Dubl-Coverage Tite-Ons 
assure you of more trouhU-jree years 
for your roofing dollar. See your 
Ruberoid dealer, or use coupon below.

*{TbmTbkkH*s*tt—tit ctrtain vital pomit!)

■>i:

e"ONE-PIECE" ROOF! 
Concealed interlocking anv 
nailing firmly link shingles into 
"one-piece” roof—giving wind 
and weather protection to 
spare! No gadgets or exposed 
nails to rust awav'

Cut out circle with 
linoleum knife. 

Make slit from hole 
to edge of tile. 

Fit tile around pipe 
and cement in place

f:i

ence

Tite-On
Shingles After one quarter 

(teetion of floor 
ha» been rompleleiy 

laid, glide t<moolh 
head of heavy claw 

hammer down all 
Acams, using pressure. 

Wipe off excess 
paste with damp 

cloth as you go 
along. Continue to 
second quarter of 

floor. Then on other 
side of chalk line 
start third quarter 
from exact center 

as before

The RUBEROID Co
Building Materials for Home, Farm and industry

MORE YEARS FOR YOUR OOLLARS WITH RUBEROID

fi
AR tThe RUBEROID Co.. 500 Fifth Ave.. New York 18, N.Y. 

Plestc send free booklet on Dubl-Coverage Tite-On Shingles. 
Q 1 am interested in shingles for new roofs 
O 1 imerewed in shingles for re-roofing

Name__ __________________________

;;s
i'

«4-

Address.

City.
SAVE TWO CENTS ... PASTE COUPON ON PENNY POSTCARD I

-State..

70
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How to cut tile
Hm U 5. Ctt^m C»

around a toilet base |1*

iiE n ra| i|jle^ 1

s

CnI strip of frit 
lon^s rnou^h lo rovrr 
one section of flo«)r. 
Lay tlrr from wall 
up to front of bowl. 
Then boldin^t upriitht 
against bowl, slit felt 
downward to floor. 
Now cut felt in seg
ments oil around bowl 
as you would curved 
armhole of dress

7

A.

.rI

/ 4 DO, O YOUR LIFEIj
/

WITH PONDEROSA PINE!/
Use linoleum knife 
to trim off excess 
felt around toilet 
bowl, making sure 
of close fit

The soft sheen of natural flnishes—or rich col- 
ore that add a glow to your home—these 
yours when you choose Ponderosa Pine Wood
work. And that s why so many color-wise home
owners choose Ponderosa Pine. Color is the mod- 
Cffi trend, and the smooth, natural flnishing qual
ity of Ponderosa Pine Woodwork makes it 
to have the exact decorative effect you prefer.

insist Ofl 
T^nderosa..

are

It will piy you to make 
sure that your doors, 

windows, frames, screens, 
storm sash and cabinets are 

Ponderosa Pine. Precision 
made for easy installation, 
Ponderosa Pine woodwork 

is available toxic preserv
ative Created for extra 

resistance where staining, 
decay, insect attack or 

humidity are problems.

easy

These PLUS values cost nothing extroJ

You'll get more for your money when you In
sist on Ponderosa Pine Woodwork. Ponderosa 
Pine takes finishes without "grain raising," and 
holds them in colorful beauty for years. Pon
derosa Pine Woodwork Is sturdy—fora lifetime 
of service and smart design. And remember, 
Ponderosa Pine windows add

Uiie felt pattern hole 
cut for b«»wl to mark 
off linoleum tile 
squares, which have 
beeu laid out to 
sixe on floor of 
another rotsm.
ProcetiH in similar 
to cutting u dress

extra insulating 
value to your home: wood is a natural insulator.

Send NOW for this Ideo BookI

Now is the time to plan a more colorful home 
with Ponderosa Pine Woodwork. You'll find 
host of ideas in our 32-page illustrated booklet, 
Today's Idea House"—full of photos of actual 

installations. Just mail the 
lumber dealer for further information.

a

coupon—or sec your

Tiles will be laid
exactly as for 
kitchen :»equenre, 
except for cutting 
around toilet bowl. 
The result is an 
accurate fit

WOODWORK

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
SA-7, 38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago 3 IlUaoit
Please send me a copy of "Today * Idea Hou»e." 1 enclose 
10 cents. (Please print.)

Name

Address.

City. .Zone. State.
THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1949
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Bright fts a gay toy town... husky as the “Dutch 
Boy’s” wooden shoes... cheery as his sparkling 
eyes... that’s “Dutch Boy”... thtpaint with the 
Happy BL-ENDmC.

Boy”, whose skill as a paint-maker is known 
through all the land.

So, whether you need Bright White or 
sparkling Tints, gay Trim Colors, tough 
Porch & Floor Enamel, or high-hiding Primer 
... get "Dutch Boy”... the paint that’s 
bUndtd just tight to keep youi home bright.

Why does Blending mean so much? Because 
different parts of your house need different 
kinds of paint-

And blending means that each paint is exactly 
right for its particular job. Blended from the 
right combination of the right ingredients. 
Blended by the master hand of the "Dutch

Sec your "Dutch Boy” Dealer's name under 
“PAINT” in your classified telephone 
direCTory. Also mail the coupon below for 
free color-scheme booklet!

PAINTS

w 1. BRIGHT WHITE \ ' /to Cl«in Itself!
"Dutch Boy" Bright White is specially blended to be ^ 
self-cleaning! The surfiice condnually renews itself... *
permits rain to wash away dirt Sets a new standard for — 
hiding. Gives a dazzling white finish that stays white!

FREE Color-Scheme Booklet!
Over 40 fuU-cskt illustrations show you how to 
style your home, inside or out, for Blended Beauty 
with the new' 'Dutch Boy'' Paints 
For your fret copy, address Dept. /
62, care of the nearest offwe 
listed below. /A

2. TiMTsBieJ^ded

"Dutch Boy” Tints are beautifully 
crisp and fresh... and they're 
expertly blended to assure lasting, 
uniform color!

3. TRIM COLORS
"Dutch Boy" Sash & Trim Colors 
add the finishing touch

to Stay Treat /to Stay Bright!

to yourhome’s prorection. They’re blend
ed to their bright, gay gl ... 
Wonderful for garden furnimre, too!

MAIL COUPON TODAY! • • •
OSS.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, Dept. 62. 
(Address Dearest o/Ece) New York 6; BufTaJo 3; Chicago 
8; Cincinnati 3; Qeveland L3; Pittsburgh 12; St. Louis 
I’, Sut Fttncisco 10; Boston 6 (National Lead Cu. 
of Mass.); Philadelphia 2} (Joho T. Lewis & Bros. Co.). 

Please sead me a free copr of rour new color-Ulus- 

ttaied booklet: "BUndtd" Btntity Par Ymr Htme.

4. PORCH li FLOOR ENAMElg}eit<^^
"Dutch Boy” Porch & Floor Enamel 
is blended for extra toughness.
It laughs at punishment from 
foot traffic and weather!

Bendedto stand Waar! 5. primeR to Saal.NIde and Holdl 
An undercoat of great scaling and 
hiding power, that bolds fast.Wben 
used under a topcoat of "Dutch Boy” 
Bright White or Tints you get a superior 
two-coat job.. on unpainted wood! Name.

Address.

National Lead Company"Save the Surface and You Save Altrt
City Zone State



how Simple Can Life Bef (Begins on page 23)

Samson
all their little shacks, although the 
“Studio" is their spedal pride and 
joy. This is largely because it is a 
perfect replica of a true salt-box 
house. Here there’s a living room and 
bedroom combined plus dressing room 
and bath. Walls are of soft blue, the 
floor an antique red. Red-and-black 
plaid corduroy spreads cover the two 
beds while other furnishings include 
a stenciled blanket chest, kidney table, 
a decorated card table, boudoir chair, 
and rose-colored Brussels carpet.

Even more primitive are the fur
nishings in the “Red House” which 
boasts a tiny narrow kitchen at its 
rear. Cooking utensils hang from the 
walls and a Jong counter, cov’ered with 
red linoleum, serv'es as an eating bar 
above which windows afford view of 
dock and river. In its two rooms 
“Rusty Deck" provides sleeping 
quarters for four while “Poop Deck” 
has the distinction of a butler’s wine 
chest to serv’c as icebox.

Away from the gaudy, blatant ad
vertising so as.sociated with tourist 
camps on main highways, Fisher
man's Village is, KteraHy, “out of 
this world.” It is Cape Cod in minia
ture and as such ffts naturally into 
its coastal surroundings. Of course 
no one advocates living quite so prim
itively all year round but, since such 
an atmosphere is conducive to gain
ing a new lease on life, the formula 
might be well adapted to life in per
manent homes. No one would accuse 
these little houses of austerity. They 
have charm, cut worry and drudgery 
to the bone, and are completely de
void of pretense. Let them point the 
way to a simpler, more relaxed future.

ks for guests. To Nina 'Wolff 
the task of designing and super- 
g their construction, 
these temporary vacation homes 

owners have provided an atmos- 
e of comfort, peace, privacy, and 
ape" for busy people in search of 
nple unpretentious holiday, 
heir appeal is indefinable. Hurry- 
by at forty miles an hour, one 
\t catch a fleeting glimpse of soft 
curtains at a many-paned win- 
or a lovely old jug on the sill 

1 with pink cosmos. EN’eiyTvhere 
e are flowers in diminutive old- 
ioned gardens, miniature walks of 
: white sand bordered by sea
ls and gray dusty-miller. 
he sun-deck at the rear of one of 
largest shacks is filled with a 

ht array of lounging chairs. Care- 
groups of men and women fish 

he lazy stream in rowboats, 
ocal point of the village is the main 
>e, once an old boathouse, which 

contains a large living room, 
e bedrooms, bath, and old-fash- 
d kitchen. It is here that the 
ers live and act as gracious hosts, 
he Wolffs’ love of primitive 
g.s is honest and sincere and 
rything is put to good use. An old 
ow pudding dish is often used for 
:entcrpicce on the dining-room 
ie. Two tall, glistening apothecary 
i are filled with red stick candy at 
holiday season. Nothing is used 

L can't ser\’c a decorative as well 
useful purpose. This reasoning 
uld be the essence of all contem- 

thinking; utilitarianism need 
fer smack of the machine world, 
pie Wolffs feel real affection for

lary

Wedgeshaj}ed low shelves rouvd ovt three Samson tables to form a semi
circular "Execniite's desk” for folks who like room to work. Outdoors, these 

:: blue Samson tables unth contrasting yellou^ cfeairs are perfect for serving 
picnic buffet, and iite wedge-shaped shelves form a rectangular serving barf

Table and chair l^s c*n’t pinch 
fingers... fold quietly and com
pactly, lock securely in place.
Samson chairs are perfectly 
balanced—can't rip or wobble.
Extra-wfide Samson chair seats 
and backs are comfortably 
posture-fitting, spring- 
cushioned. Rubber tipped legs 
prevent floor scratching.

same
a

Your choice of Samson tables
► in six smart decorator colors.

Upholstered in one-piece, stain-,
>mar-, and heat-resistant

Samsontex. Clean with a flick of 
a damp cloth.

S. Frames and legs are electrically 
welded, hard-temper steel. 

r Won’t snag nylons! Tables are 
larger, higher for extra comfort.

✓

t
.'•i

i

Iv€i9«l-w!*a h4>(n»fn«k*«f tuck a ftwrdy S<im*on 
foldirtg utility tobl« in avary cioaat . . . wondarful 
far a hundrad uiak. *5.95

EACH

Clams, talers, and onions will soon be stewing in their 
creamy lirofh providing a savory chowder for the 
Fisherman's Village folk in this protected sandy son-spot

SHWAYDER BROS., INC. • Fo/cf/ng Furn/iure Division • Detroif 29, Mich. 
ALSO MAKEtS Of SAMSONITE IUGBA6E • LU66A6E OtVISiON • OENVEI 9, COIOKADO
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AU'AMCRICA 
WINNtR 

FOR 1950
Jackson & Perkins

Presents From Your Own GardenGold Madal Winnar. 
Bririah Roaa 5«(J#ryAN ENTIREIY NEW

COLOR IN ROSES!

Coral Suffused With Gold

The Finest Floribunda Rose
Ever Created!

J XJ
s M T W ST F

21blends well. Eyc-arrestmg with shrubs orUPPOSE
you had 

been one the
experts 
ing the 1950 

All-America Rose Trials! Wouldn't you 
have joined in rating FASHION the top 
winner.^ Wouldn't these have been your

evergreens, or as a hedge leading t^ house 
or garden. Brightens up any hor.u's out
door appearance in ioundation-planting 
groups of 5 to 5 plants. Blooms through
out entire season. Reaches height of 292 
to 3 feet; open blooms average 3V^ Inches, 
with gracehil, wavy petals.

5) COMMENT: London—"Sensation of 
Westminster Show OkUhomd, "Too 
lovely to be real”; Ohio, "A great rose 
without faults"; Chicago, "The best Flori- 
bunda I have grown.”

3 4 5 6 7 98

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30reasons;
1} COLOR: Entirely new color for your 

garden. Buds of rich oriental red op«m 
slowly into minianire 3Vt inch Hybrid 
Tea form . . . transforming themselves in
to a luminous pink, overlaid with gold. 
Then they soften into a dear coral; at lust 
deepening to an exotic reddish tone. One 
of the loveliest color transformations ever 
to come from Nature's wondrous palcire!

2) BLOOMS: Immense dusters ... 20 
to 25 Bowers always in bloom. Subtle old 
rose fragrance. Each plant a continuous 
riot of color from early summer to frost.

31

Select It New —For YOUR Gorden
Surely you too would have selciced "FA

SHION" as the Winner! So why not select it 

NOW ... foe a prized place in your garden.’ It is GUARANTEED to live and bloom!
Demand for "FASHION" will be tre

mendous. So order ai onct—planting it this Fall, which (as the research and experience 
of experts prove) assures earlier, stronger, 
more generous blooms next Spring.

To avoid possible disappointment mail 

coupon today, stating number of "FA.SHION" plants you need to make your garden the 

''showplace" of your neighborhood, facison 6 PrriiHs {Hf'orld's Larnnst Roie Growers), 
605 Rote Lane, Seu/ark, New YORK.

Mrs. Helen F. Dietrich, Mrs. Catherine Hemingv/ay, and Jock Roche, cooperating

July—^month of brilliant sunshine, high temperatures, “hot” colors 
puts a premium on flowers that come in shades of blue, violet, a 
lavender, as well as white. If, in addition to being suitable f 

arrangements, they come from plants that are hardy, tolerant, easy 
grow, so much the better. Both those advantages are found in Japane 
or Kaempferi, irises, subject of this month’s picture. . . . The hoi 
of the iris enthusiast, you know, can be blessed with beautiful flow 
arrangements for three months or more. The season starts in spring ^*i 
dainty, low-growing pumila, cristata, and other dwarf types; contini 
through June with the intermediates, tall bearded sorts and bulbo 
kinds, and ends in mid-summer with the handsome, huge-flowered Jaj 
nese varieties. In the arrangement above, a few open flowers, .soi 
buds, and several of the strong, graceful leaves rise naturally from 
pottery bowl of the identical blue of the broad-petaled blossoms. . 
And on this gratefully cool note we close our series of flower arran; 
ment suggestions that began a year ago—in the August American Ho^

3) EASY TO GROW: Hardy, vi^roiu, 
sturdy, holds dark ^ossy gteeu foliage 
proudly.

4} A BUSY "BEAUTICIAN- IN YOUR
GARDEN: Does many beautifying jobs—

(World's Lariist 
Rest Gmwtrt)

NEW UTALOG B 
CARDEN GUIDE

Our new 48-page Fall Catalog of 
Modern Rose!: and Perennials is now | 
on press. Check box in coupon. 
Also, FREE, with your order, our 

Home Garden Guide. Gives valuable gardening information ; tells 

bow and why to plant roses this Fall for better roses next Spring.

JACKSON A PI KINS CO.
605 Rosa Newark, Maw YORKI

At the proper Fall planting time for hfY locality,
«nd me ............guaranteed FASHION ROSE
planes at S2.00 each. Enclosed is S............ . Also

I send FREE, with my order, your Home Garden Guide.

I Name. . . 

I Address
J City................................... .......................State........................

I. |—~| Send brand-new fuU-eolor Pall Catalog FREE. I 1 I Packed with newest and best in Roses, Peren- 

I nials. (Regular f Sc P customers will receive catalog without requesting it here).
LEADING DEALERS SELL 

FASHION'' ROSEjJ
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Year in and year out 
'ou’ll do well with the

HARTFORD
(Befins on pa^ 40)

the patio as part of a home land
scape, rather than an exhibit, In
tegrating it into a small lot without 
changing its overall design, so as to 
suggest one solution of the typical 
home owner’s back-yard problem.

“Since the lot is small and closed 
in,” he says, “I have tried to create 
a feeling of freedom and yet have it 
livable and pleasant. The pane! 
screens and grape-stake fence afford 
ample privacy from neighbors or 
passing traffic. The brick deck and 
the lawn (introduced to soften the 
area) give sufficient space for any 
recreational activity of a small family. 
For this congenial climate, I have 
emphasized a fountain and pool, a 
shelter, an adequate sitting area, and 
a barbecue. This last mentioned item 
is patterned after the old-fashioned 
bonfire, at which one can roast a 
wiener or toast a marshmallow and 
still enjoy it by not ha\’ing to stand 
up all the time, or freeze to death.

“The construction involved in all 
these features is comparatively simple 
and the installation cost is within the 
average family’s budget. To help re
duce some of the exp>ense. it would 
be possible for the man of the house 
—if he were handy with tools—to do 
most of the construction himself.

“The shelter or ptergola is of ‘egg- 
crate’ design and could be covered 
with vines, or even with a roofing 
material to protect from the elements. 
The overhead pattern of squares is 
carried down the side wall to pro
vide shelves for potted plants and 
flowers, with plastic mesh screen on 
the outside to cut off the wind but 
allow plenty of light to come through. 
The panels, of plywood and 2 x 
redwood vertical strips, provide a 
solid backing for the shelter.

“As to costs, here are prices for 
the materials used, and an overall 
contractor’s figure for the garden;

— all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FfRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD ACCIDENT 

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD IS, CONNECTICUT

Kooms..j7retty
as a pictw

WITH

FIATLUX
The one>coat wall paint MADE WITH OILRid your lawn or gardon of ont* and 

k*«p tham out of tha hou»o. Juit keep 
CYANOGAS* hondy end pour o f«w 
groint in each nest. Tho gas produced 
kills all tho ants in the nost instantly. 
Can be applied in o matter of seconds. 
Sold ol drug, hordwero and seed stores.

V. S. Pat. Off.
MAWDr tmouTKo cah only

KILLS A MILLION SNYa 
AMCmCAN CYANAMID CORRPANY
30-0 Aockateller noso, New York 20. N. Y.

Here's the quick, easy way to delightful, brighter rooms. Decorate with 
Flatlux, the marvelous one-coat wall paint! Flatlux, made with oil, 

wallpaper, plaster, painL It brushes on smoothly—no streaks or 
messy mixing either, for Flatlux comes to you ready

covers
1350 brick @ $27 per M ... $36.45 
3 lbs. grass seed 
Lumber (redwood S4S) .... 82.00
Fencing (pre-fab. and split

grape stake) ......................
Pool and barbecue tnot in

cluding fountain)..............
Plants (mostly large stock 

from 5-gallon cans) ........

laps! There’s no
to use. There’s nothing to add—nothing to go wrong! FlatluX drjp.s 
fast. Paint in the morning—use room the same day. Il comes in a wide

S-2S

iplace Your Unsightly, Unsanitary 
Garbage Can

range of beautiful, decorator colors. A gallon paints the average room.88.50

20.00
with a

35-00

$267.20Total ......................
£stima/ed cost as installed by 

contractor ..........................
I^ffeot CJolor Matching1

$600.00nish troublesome garbage cans. 
)re garbage BELOW GROUND this 
'e, neat economical way! Unit out- 
:ts exposed can 3 to 4 times. Keeps 
?rs in; pets and insects out. User- 
dorsed for 35 years. Easy to empty! 
year guarantee. See dealer, or write.
lY the:^
AT LID 
40WS

FOR WALLS AND WOODWORK WITHOUT MIXING

FLATLUX • SATIN-LUX • GLOS-LUX“The planting includes shrub 
masses of evergreen stock, three de
ciduous Xrees planted as one in the 
lower center of the plan, flowering 
perennials and annuals, and the lawn, 
which is the largest item. Mainte
nance, other than the usual lawn mow
ing and watering, is kept at a mini
mum through the use of controlled 
planting in permanent edged beds.”

3 difftrent finishes in hlentkally Motthed Colors 

Here's the newest idea in smart room deco
ration, walls and woodwork in the same color 

flat, semi-gloss and high-gloss finish, 
With “eye-stubbing” eliminated, rooms look 
larger! Before you decorate, get the colorful, 
descriptive folder from your BPS Dealer, or 
TN P«ttirsM-Sar(Mt Ci.; ClmlNd, Rtii: Nil Tirk, K. T.

in a

REMEMBER .. .
THE REST PAINTS ARE MADE WITH OIL

’ll\

B Mo/sstic Co., 142 Erie St., Huntington, Ind
BY PATTERSON-SARGENTBEST PAINT SOLD
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Homemade
Roller

PROTECT DOWNSPO 
AND GUTTERS

with the right aluminum pi

FREE KOOK TELLS
you can add yeais u 
to downspouts and gi 
— keep tbem bright 
attractive. For many 
helpful painting 1 

,V' \| send for free 24-page ■||||^w^])*‘Paint It Bright”. 
^ member there wad 

cnce in aluminum paints. Get Alum 
Metal & Masonry Faint for this 
from the dealer wiio displays this 
symbol on the brand lie sells. ^ 
to; Paint Service Bureau. AluMT 
Company of America, 2105 Gulf 1 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa. _____

t At'

i

I f you wish you had a lawTi roller 
but don't feel justified in buying 
one, you can easily make one 

using these materials: One 3 ft. 
length of 10-in. (inside diameter) 
vitrified-clay. plain ring pipe; lYi ft 
of i-in. or gas pipe; about 12
ft. of 2 X 4-in. lumber (less if you 
have an old lawn-mower handle); 
four 6-in. bolts; half a bag of cement, 
one of sand, two of gravel; an old 
box or smooth surface to mix in or on.

Set clay pipe on end on spot of 
hard, level ground and secure with 
stakes. Place gas pipe exactly in cen
ter, drive it 3 in. into ground, and 
brace it. Mix gravel and sand, add 
cement and continue mixing, adding 
water little by little until mass is 
evenly moist, not sloppy. Fill form, 
lamping and floating until gas pipe 
protrudes 3 in. at top, and leave for 
several days to set; sprinkle occa
sionally if weather is hot and dry.

Cut and bore wood pieces for 
handle as shown; fit and bolt to
gether. Clay pipe can be cracked off 
with sledge or left on as part of roller 
until it breaks or chips badly.

IALC(3

C'*

II

PtUS PRSIoJ
For 3 genul

1

POWB 
. MOWSLook for Briggi oxdutlve Sofoty-Bottom bathtub ... it'i tafor for thowors, sit-down boths.

G/u>u/)tcC-£e4^

•j. Ish. cloy pipe form and gos-pipe axle set 
up on level surface 
ready for pouring of 
concrete . . . Below, 

r finished roller to show 
details of hondmode 
wooden handle. Pho- 
togroph above shows 
odoptotion of old 
lawn-mower handle

Courtesy, Notionol 
Cloy Pipe Manufoc- 

‘ turors, Inc.

♦AS—^
SEE IT TODAY at your deeler’a .,. 
the SportLawn, preciaioo-huilt with 
fannoua Toro featuree by America's 
leading maker of mowing equipment 
for championahip 
golf couraen. H h.p.
Briggs & Stratton 
engine. 5-blade 17* 
reel of Diaston 
steel, boll bearing 
mounted. Controls 
CD handle. Power
ful. eaay to run!
For facta write:
Toro Mfg. Corp..
Dept. AU-7,Mmce- 
apolis 6, Minn.

Equally wonderful—at the beach—on the farm—or with 
ardent gardeners everywhere! For this bathroom not 
only makes it easy to keep mud and sand out of ihc 
rest of the house but is smart and practical 
in every other way as well. Briggs j

Beautyware guarantees it! Gives you 
plumbing fixtures that arc space-saving 
in design .,. refreshingly different 
in color (Sandstone shown here is 
just one of Briggs decorator colors).
What’s more, they arc easy to get clean, 
easy to keep clean! Come only in top 
quality stainproof porcelain enamel with 
tamishproof chromium-plated fittings.
Yet even Briggs Beautyware colored 
fixtures are amazingly low priced! See for 
yourself at your plumbing dealer's, today.
Then for more new bathroom ideas send 
for this free booklet. Briggs Mfg. Co.,
3009-g Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Mich.

I
O

cur

01JZ.
ir.:

RAISE HAMSTE
|k TiM o«« wnttdar uiituli 
ry Hyris. Often ctllcU 
y Been. Drilsliirul peo.

eiTuiM WHnii lliem. Lai 
y lorlei nuej IIiiiimhiuIi. C 

iMjorioii, llHl>e anyni
i'mfltBlile iiml liilem

l*eml iiutne and aUdroaa far 
free picture iHmk.

CULP HAMSTERY 
<604 Bull at Mebll*.

INt)
r«C(
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Your neighborhood dealer has these famous 
house and garden products

Oco/vrnoi gardin pests
with the

A Weekend of Work
DUST AND GUN A//>in-One/.. a Suminerful of Fun Protects flowers and vegetables from most 

destructive insects and diseases' Scientific 
mixture contains DDT, rotenone, sulfur, 
copper, and other plant-protecting ingre
dients. No mixing, no mess) For beautiful 
flowers and healthy vegetables, use BUGANDRE TAKAS
BLASTER regularly. No other sprays or
dusts necessary! Get it today.borhood shared ihe fun. The materials 

needed were: i bag cement. 225 
bricks, J/j cu. yd. each of gravel and 
sand, coarse fill for drainage pit, a 
sink drain, and, of ^4" pip«. 2 elbo'ws, 

nipple, and i 10' length.
The pool is filled uith the garden ! 

hose and empties into its own drain
age pit; this avoids expensive connec
tions.- I made it of used, smooth
faced brick instead of cement so I 
wouldn’t have to build forms and-mix 
a ton or so of concrete, and though 
I had never laid a brick, the con
struction took only two days.

PLEASE TUR.N TO PAGE 78

St Spring, after digging the stump 
jf an old dead pear tree out of 
my back yard, I looked glumly at 
hole it left, thinking of the work 
id soil—it would take to fill it. 
iVhy fill it?” asked my wife, 
ly not leave it there and make 
ading pool for the children?” 
r'hy not, indeed. So I made a 
ch, and one week end later the 

finished. The rest of the 
Imcr, two-year-old Andrea and 
l-year-old Jimmy spent part of 

ly warm day splashing in it, and ftically ever>' child in the neigh-

Big 36*ciz«ferellgord«npur]»otM A| AQ 
.. . holds 2 Ibt. of dwsf.......................

Junior sixt for window bexst and 69c Vtmoll gordon bods

I 4

© trs TIME FOR

was

SPRAY away ugly lawn weeds!
Yes, it's time to make sure you have a beauti
ful, weed-free lawn this year! Just spray on 
Weed-No-More ... dandelions, plantains, and 
other ugly weeds soon die; roots and all. For a 
lawn you can be proud of, get rid of weeds 
this easy, proi'en way!

Put drainage pit at 
least 10 ft. from pool

THE NEW HANDY SPRAYER
•flovffii hri-o‘ Fits gal. or '/4-gal. screw-top jug, Cap 

measures V4 ounce of Weed-No-More!.. 39e
O DESTROY HOUSEHOLD PESTS WITH 

PESTROY 10% DDT... .39< i:

(g wvmp* iown

Keep top of pit a foot 
below bottom of pool« 
w’hirli can be shaped 
to fit site or your taste

MmRoaches, silverfith, ants, etc. In the 
handy Press-Cap Applicator! \

e‘-o“-

PESTROY 6% DDT LIQUID COATING
69c

anOUND LEVEL cemYlU1,
Brvth H on gapbago eons, deer till*, drain*, etc.PILLOH 16 SToePEO 

■ T- / STDAIWEtt
LJ.--------— Products of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ilosoorcb• COVER

•0-0 1. Acme Whits Isstil Colar Works, Detroit > W. W. Uwrosce t Co.. Pitlstorgli 
The Lowe Brothers Co.. Dayton • John Lucas & Co.. Inc., Philadelphia * The Martin-Senour Co.. Chkaeo 

Rogers Paint Products, inc.. Oetrait • The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Clereland
ROUGH
FILL 20.1
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of
(Be^iiH on pag;r 77)

To build a similar pool of your 
own. dig the excavation about 8" 
deeper and i8" greater in diameter 
than the desired dimensions. Put 
drainage pit at least lo' away from it 
with its top about a foot lower than 
the bottom of the pool. Slope the 

i trench for the connecting pipe e\'enly. 
Next, partly fill the drainage pit with 
broken stone or bricks and 
gravel; a,ssemble the pip>e and lay it 
in position with the nipple at the 
center of, and sortie 3" below, the 
pool floor, and cover both ends to 
keep out dirt and cement during

lAMAICA HOME OWNS 
MAKES WISE MOVE-j 
INSTALLS DELCO-HEaI

coarse
Mr. Bernard R. Wetchier, JamJ 
N. Y.. owns the home above| 
broke my back shovelling 
writes Mr. Wetdilcr, “until I 
wise and installed a Delco-t 
Boiler. Now my heating plan 
modem, efficient and economicj 
have more than enough heat— 
all the hot water I can use."

You’ll find, as Mr. Wetchier 
that General Motors has the “kn 
how” to build the best—and t 
factory-trained Delco-Heat dca 
have the "know-how” to instal 
right. Murphy Coal & Oil Co., 
maica, N. Y., made Mr. Wetclili 
installation.

col

con
struction operations. Finally, fill pit 
and connecting trench.

Now, getting back to the pool, lay 
a 3" or deeper layer of coarse gravel 
as a sub-foundation, then 2" of fine 
gravel, and a surface of dirt and sand 
to form a smooth bed for the bricks. 
For mortar, mix r part cement and 
ty^ parts clean, fine sand (by vol
ume) and add enough water to make 
a stiff consistency; mix it in small 
batches—a pail of cement and 
and a half of sand is ample.

Smooth-faced brick is essential. 
.\lso take care to avoid rough mortar 
joints that might cut children's feet. 
Lay the pool floor one course of 
brick at a time, sloping it toward the 
drain. Before cementing the bricks 
around the drain pipe, uncap it and 
place a screen or perforated plate 
over it to keep out debris when the 
pool is emptied. The best anange- 
ment is a sink drain with a remo%’able 
metal strainer underneath a regula
tion rubber stopper.

Make the sides of the p>ool three 
courses high of bricks laid on edge, 
then top these off with a course laid 
flat to make a rim. Of course, for a 
deeper pool than I built, more courses 
could be used, under the rim. UTien 
the mortar has set, fill in with gravel 
around the pool to within a couple of 
inches of the top (for drainage) then 
finish off with soil and

You can enjoy protection for your lawn, family 
and pets with Pittsburgh Welded Lawn Fence. 

You will save money, too, for it has a low initial 
yet is made to last formany years. Pittsburgh 

Fence is easy to install and will enhance the 
appearance of your property. Ask your dealer \ 
for it by name.

cost

Deleo - Htai Bo 
wick the exelu 
“Rotopowtr” t 
—an aulomatic 

fired furnace 

steam and hot h’ 
systems. For oil. 
or coal-fired ai 
matte Heat, see v 
nearest Deko-H 
dealer. Or unite

%one

Pittsburgh Fence
I

Pittsburgh Steel Com
Grant Building,

pony
Pittsburgh 30, Pa,

Mahot Monay, 
and friand* Tea
"The card* were 
■o aitrscilre th^ 
*nld oa algbt. My 
Tif^d* auil co- 
worker* were 
haniy to examine 

tbe card*, fare tbeir order* un- 
beeitatlDKijr. I'm makiiu frlmds 
In thl* new renlure, ailde from 
my renulir dutlm."—Min Mary 
M. Patoiuooo, N. Y.

Fine Spare- 
Time f^eflls

'•While In Nur- 
■*«• ctHirne 1 made 
practically all my 
expense* *elUnc 
Doehia Card*. 

. . Now I am aradu-
ated, but 1 wouldn't drop 
card bu*ln*««ii for anything Im>- 
cauae U doe* not like work, 
but 1* a plcaauro."—Dorothy 
Nephew, Colli.

Pay* for Chil
dren’s Clothes 
"A year ago I 
needed lutle 
thing* for my s 
small boy*, but I 
couldn't arrord 
them. I sent tor 

samples, and tbe extra money 
earned paid for more tban the 
boys needed. Now *arlng to help 
pay for home."—Mrs. Donald 
Hane*. Pennt.

Delco Appliance Division, Gene! 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. |

my

We’ve found the most wonderful way ton

for the CONTROLoA
• Japanese Oeefte Grwbs
• Grasshoppers • Pleaa
• Spiders • Sewbupa
• Reaches • Anfs

]Look for the word "Chlor- 
danc" on the labels of insec
ticides you buy... Write for 
iMUructift literature.

you ever heard of!//

No Regular Hours —You Don't Need Experience 
Make $10 or $15 in a Couple of Hours gra.«!s or. as 

I did and as is shown in the picture 
on page 77, by laying a surrounding 
walk of brick on a level sand bed.

Such a pool may not be entirely 
watertight, but the leakage will not 
be serious, and may not even be 
noticeable. Since my pool was in
tended for small children, half a foot 
of water was plenty for them to 
splash in. That. too. you can deter
mine to suit your own conditions. It 
is important, however, to insist that 
the pool should never be used unless 
there is an adult watching. A two- 
year-old becomes panicky when its 
face is submerged, and can drown in 
a few inches of water. Also the pool 
should be emptied immediately after 
being used so no child can stray alone 
into it; rain water should not be 
allowed to collect in it. With these 
precautions, no child’s life need be en
dangered in this back-yard fun spot.

J lUST let your friends and neigh- from — includiog stationery, gift 
a J bors see these famous Doehia wraps, and "NAME - IMPRINT- 
■il All-Occa.sion and Christmas Greet- ED" CHRISTMAS CARDS—25 

ing Card Assortments! This’ll be for |1. 
delighted with the ex<iuisite de
signs, glowing colors, beautiful FREE 2-V/EEK TRIAL 

<d j decorations. And when they learn 
‘ the price is only $1 a box—for so

many rich-looking cards — you'll T17 it for a week or two in spare 
have the same friend-winning ex- time! Mail coupon now md we ll 
periences as the ladies above. »«nd you everything you need to 

,, , £. Start earnmg unmediately—sampleYou make up to 50(! profit on boxes on ^provet. FREE station- 
each $l box; even more on bonus ery samples, and our FREE BOOK 

orders. No special ’'knack” is showing how even beginners make needed - because everybody buys money ri^t from the start. If friends 
greeting cards throughout the

r_.-. k« J-iiokVli ir, samples, return them4/t'lrrexgi’iFjr,'
•car. they 11 be delighted to get studio Ai7.
lovelier cards from you, nay less, yiubbx't. Mass, (or if you lire 

(•-, I and save the trouble of shopping, weit of RocAies-mail coupon to 
/ 30 lovely assortments to choose Palo Also, Calsf.)

1T fuUuA HYMAN St 
. Danver. Calarado

't
^ 4 ❖ *5* NEW IRIS

4. Beautiful os Orchids. Easy to grow. 
4 Send for free cotolog, listing 
i 200 finest iris. Moderate prices.

CARL SALBACH. Grower 
4> S55 Ws«d'n«nt Av*.. B*rfc«l*y 8. Calif.
4»»4»»»44444»»»44444»4'

444
Send No Money

■“s( I
I 4

AFRICAN VIOLET “Red Head”a tl«<M*ftt vial*t »*t proUuc^. dulJ
W*KV d*o|> arwn and l“ven«l«r • 1.nipper"—•emwllunul doubm Prtal—fI. AM jl »J.| plus piMiUir*. KiiclOT- 10c wlU. ;rd|ovfin'^umsmv Dept. AU-O Bloomlnpton, 1

I Sen>] m<- — f<,i HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio AT7, 
FREE riilAL —

I aainpl* aanort- 
menu on approval I and mooer-mak- 
Inc plan. AIw)

I Fiw Siailnnery
Haoiples and Fm- ADDllKNS.

I llixik. "Hot* lo 
. Maho Money and 
I Friend*."

SHOW fkitHtS UNUSUAL

CHRISTMAS CARO uu& Fitchburg, Moss, (or Polo Alto, Coilf.) rr.
:9 'a WyViiMV Make up to looty; Front WdafQ^wIthnuC ncparlvnr* «10wlnK 

new IJn* Chrl*tm*Band Evory. 
davCiUTl *a*ortmonU.

niMin end Gki, Klddlo* Card*. Wrap- _________
pIngN, Siatlonory. CoaaWn, unu*ual and attraL' 
■Ifl^Hama. Bonus. Sparlal offer*. Bond loday 
fijn* uTnphH, 3a dlffarenl ffsrannal CnrlaCmaa Ca 
ei> rnrai. 39 rnr tt.and ai.ps. ntalkiiiM-y. C. 

TMOaiAB TCRRY STUDIOS. K t*»a Sa*., PKtIMi, M

NAME.
usly* ueninoM

CITY A STATE.
neaao stale Zone Kol (U aay') i».
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lighten pr wprfcf

brighten home!

^eta
ARTHUR M.
ARMSTRONG

A $afer ladder, 
a comfortable 
seat. Steps 
swiitE it* and 
out. Four 
models—for 
every home.

Each of Mr. Armstrong’s bacW-yarii chrysanthemum
wouoiontsed by^' 
. Mousskaaplnt
''•siwiMinlMjSS/

shelters has two frames; the outer one supports
the aster cloth, the inner one, black sateen.

and sharesRight, the kind of flowers he growi

•*y

Mums in the Dark % Two, all-metal, ea«y- 
to-clean models, one 
with upholstered 
(waterproof) teat.

divnsions of the old plants) about the middle of 
May and feed them frequently with liquid 
manure until they are about ten inches high, Early in 
June, I cut all stems back to four inches; from every 
short stalk come two stems, which are allowed to 
bear only one flower each. After this first cutting back, 
the plants are watered daily, if necessary, and fed 
with a solution of two handfuls of Vigoro plant food 
in eight quarts of liquid cow manure. As a rule, they 
come into full bloom by October x. The varieties I 
grow are Masterpiece (pink), Seagull (white), and 
Mefo (yellow and white, pictured above).

I am 82 years old and in exceUent health except 
for deafness which led to my retiring from business 
in 1930. I have learned the art of sta>ing at home, 
and my flower and vegetable gardens are my deiight.

lihe secret of bringing outdoor chry.s.inthemums 
I into bloom before frosts destroy them is to force 

L the formation of buds by increasing the hours of 
rtnpss in each day. The chiy’santhemum, being 
bat is called a “.short day’’ plant, will turn from just 
owing to developing flowers only when the days 
•••'.me shorter. So each year I advance the blossom- 

ig of my back-yard ’mums by covering them with 
lack sateen from 5 p. m. to 8 a. m., starting about 
lily 15 and keeping it up until September i, when 
e buds are beginning to show color.
The plants are grown in w'ood-frame enclosures 
.-n ned with aster cloth which gives partial shade, 
‘s down wind force by 50 per cent, and affords pro- 
ction against destructive insects and roaming cats 
id dogs. I set out the new plants (rooted cuttings

or cow

New. larger seals for
extra comfort. Pour
smart models: two
ideal for Junior chairs.

theAt 5 o’clock each evening For kitchen, rumpus
room or breakfastcloth is spread across supporting bar. Two models with

all sides a))-p)asr(c uphol-and pulled down onwires stery. Stationary or
revolving seats.

Here is the house shown above • See Cosco Household 
Stools at department, furniture, appli- 

and hardware stores everywhere.
■ ilh the shade cloth down to let

w
the ch^ysanth^nluln^ sleep longer ance

Twelve models, five gay colors, $2.95
to $16.75.
HAMIITON MANUFACTURINC CORPORATION 

COLUMBUS. INOIANA

At 8 each morning it is Also mokors of
rolled back, thus. In practice.
the shading is discontinued

Utility Tableswhile flowers are still in bud

P B P
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yrcc (Begins on page 21)

Roseville’s enchanting new decorative 
art pottery in three gorgeous colors.

themselves somewhat profanely and 
retired to sulk in a den of diapers.

The clever bride you write about ..
graduates from one of the better inopportune time to tell them so. Re 
progressive colleges. She knows how 
to keep her hair gleaming, her slip 
and complexes from showing. She 
may even have had a course or two 
in marriage or home management.
Jane, a friend of mine who fits into 
this pattern very neatly so far. 
showed me the loopholes in it when 
I went to see her and her first baby.

Her apartment looked as if a stork 
had woven a nest of diapers there 
and settled down. From her

hot, and so was Marge's—with apl 
prehension. Marge couldn’t leave th| 
child, so she called the office at

Here is a different, more fascinating Roseville 
graciously expressed in “Ming Tree,” a design 
of fine inspiration from the land of the 
Mandarins. The unusual shapes are dramat
ically modem and are accented by rare color 
toncs—Cclcstial Blue, Jade Green and 
Temple White under high gl 
Charming gifts! Featured now in a selection

an

suit: one jobless mama. Being job 
less wouldn't be so bad if you glil 
writers hadn't convinced her that i 
would be so easy to swing two jobs 

In fact, there are ladies, you say 
who swing their jobs and lots of kids 
The patter of many feet is beinj 
heard on the best rugs 
ev’cn lots of children is chi-chi.

Furnishing an apartment is in
variably tagged as being frightfulK 

once amusing. Can you understand that 
stark mantelpiece gleamed a bottle for people like me, who aren't nimblt 
of baby oil and an ornament of safety thimbles, it’s frequently frightful? 
pins planted in a bar of soap. I hardly My parents do not have an attic 
had time to make the usual remarks bulging w’ith things like an old oak 
as to how the baby was the spittin’ 
image of its father before she 
launched into a tirade: ‘'Real life

aze.

of 22 pieces at gift and department store.

0 help me

table that could be cut down to makel 
a superbly roomy coffee table. 
\’ictorian wliatnot which a hammer-1 

.situations! That is what they called happy husband could convert into thd 
them in my home economics course, sweetest bar, or even a picture frame 
In a sweet little apartment, five of us which could be mounted on sawhorses 
took care of one baby. One wag to produce a tricky table, 
laundress for a week, one the cook, Even the antique shops which yield 
one the baby nurse, one the house .such treasures in abundance to the 
slavey, and one the budgeteer. But people mentioned in the articles seem 
here am I, not quintuplets in real 
life, and I have the whole works to

or al

to offer me only such articles as Ger
man guns, ukuleles with fringy 
.strings, jewelry with missing stones.

Not content with making baby care But perhaps it’s just as well I 
seem a snap, many of the articles don't acquire these treasures. My hus-
suggest that you can hold down your band bates furniture that's “fright-
job with one hand and baby with the fully amusing” and insists on solid 
other. All you need to do is organize.

But have you tried organizing 
baby? Or worse still a two- or three- 
ycat-old? Children in the tote-and- 
toddle stage can’t be neatly pigeon
holed. It isn't so bad when all the>’ 
do is sleep and slurp, but wait till they 
get to the stage of learning to dress.

Marge, another friend, is an effi
cient young mama who thought her 
personality and budget would bal-

S*nrf for thii valuable boaklef “How To Decorate With 
Art Pottery." Telli yau with picture! and word! the Oa't 
«nd Oan'ti of laiteful deceroting with pottery. pogei. 
Send lOc la caver handling eoiti. fte»«ville Pottery, 
Inc, Dept. A-79, 2ane»vilie, Ohio-

manage al one swat!

comfort, which comes only at solid 
a prices. Thus I'm grateful to those 

writers who show magnificent rooms 
at unabashedly magnificent prices.

.And what do the people in the 
articles do to deserve suck friends? It 
seems that anyone who is making 
over a bam in the country always has 
wonderful friends. There is the artist 
who just happens to paint that 
velous mural, and the big group of 

ance neatly if she worked and put her people who arrive in jeans and slap 
moppet, Susan, in nursery school. She paint all over the place while the 
tried it out, but it was something less photogenic ho.stess 
than a total success. She hired an 
energetic lady to come in half an hour 
before Susan’s return from school, 
whisk through the apartment, prepare 
a good hot supper. All Marge had to 
do was to drop the little girl off 
at school on her way downtown.

But Susan couldn't learn to

If
mar-

serves pots of 
hot coffee, baked beans, and hot dogs 
with a big crisp salad.

My own friends are a delightful 
group, but they would rather flex 
their minds over a bridge table than 
heave timbers to convert an old 
horror into a happy home for

Maybe the fault, dear Brutus, is 
not in the writers but in myself. I 
love to read efficiency schedules while 
I sit drinking a cup of coffee with my 
back firmly turned to the dishes in 
the sink. It's great to read bow lithe 
lovelies keep their figures and their 
houses in trim. .And while I read, may
be I can forget the “woollies” of dust

me.
man

age those buttons and bows fast 
enough to dress herself. It was Marge 
who wound up cramming Susan into 
her little garments before the hectic 
rush to nursery school.

The lovely energetic lady left in a 
week. The next bonne d. tout faire 
wore a pink flower in her hair and was 
just “one of the family.” The next rolling beneath the beds. I might 
one was a dour soul who recounted 
tales of her pain-racked relatives, all 
of whom suffered with gusto.

Finally the day came, as it always 
does, when instead of cooing the 
child was kerchooing. Her face was

in Sohd Honduras Mahogany
by Hungerford

Hungerford selects Honduras mahogany, Hnest 
of all mahoganies, to achieve enduring beauty 
in these authentic IBth Century reproductions. 
For harmony and stately charm in your home, 
choose Hungerford solid Honduras mahogany. 
See it in open stock at finer stores everywhere. 
Write today for free booklet. Dept. G-7

even
try painting the canary cage pink 
and planting it with philodendron.

Let’s see, can life really be that 
chi-chi?

/t* pholographed 

L. S Co«>

Solid Mahogany by
Yours.

MAKY ALICE BKOWN
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PhotooreoH by A L Francis

Zcfo^a/a//

Me/as/s f^/s

e/ecM/e serea/^f
m//M? /bry'ou/

■i

}
ELECTRIC SWITCH CLOCK

*1New clock with a “brain

Now Westclox, makers of Big Ben, 
bring you a clock that does much 
more
Switch Clock is a versatile house
hold servant that performs the 
tasks listed below and many 
others. Simple to operate. Just 
plug the appliance you’re \ising 
into Switch Clock, and let it do 
the rest. Portable. Only $12.50.

than tell time. Electric

Wantalight to greet you 
wVicn you come home 
after dark? Leave it to 
Switch Clock 1

Switch' Clock will 
make your coffee 
before you get up 
in the morning.

Wake up to music, with 
radio plus Switch Clock 
—or set it to turn off 
your radio after you've 
been “sung to sleep,"

JL transformed into interesting wall decoration. Mounted and framed, these beautiful bead tapes
tries form a decorative focal point for your walls.

Somewhere in an attic trunk, storage closet, or 
small girl’s “dress-up" costume box, you may have 

of these handsome accessories of thirty years 
ago. The colors and designs of these bags were in
spired by treasured copies of Tuikish and Pereian 
prayer rugs, by the brilliant beauty of medieval 
stained-glass windows, by the artistry of illumi
nated manuscripts. Why relegate such lovelines's 
to the oblivion of attic dust? These patterns, 

.'orked by patient hands into beautiful designs, 
desers'e enduring reincarnation.

Each bag can be separated into a pair of minia
ture tapestries. The operation is simply done. 
First, remove the handle and lining of the bag. 
Then, using a razor blade with one edge safely 
bound with adhesive, divide the bag into its two 
sections. If some beads are loosened by the proc- 

them. They may be glued to bare spots

if there are lesions in the main design.
For mounting, choose two pieces of stout card

board large enough in size to allow about an inch 
of border around the beaded pieces. Outline with 
a ruler the dimensions of the pieces and then 
applique the beading to the cardboard. You will 
need a strong, sharp needle and strong thread. 
Be sure the beading is evenly aligned for framing, 
and, for added security, stitch a second time.

For framing, a pair of old-fashioned walnut or 
suitable border but

Switch Clock turns 
your roaster on and 
off. You're free to 
leave the kitchen.

t'rice doci not lax and is tubitet lo ehoMt*

one

WESTCLOXgold-leaf frames create a
be difl&cult to locate. Shadow boxes will alsow

mayset off the tapestries very elegantly and do not 
require glass. .\t this point yod might also 
scribe on the back of the mounting the name of 
the artist who created the beading design, for no 

of these artistic bags were exactly alike. 
You are now ready to hang your pair of unique 

hallmarks," your pair of miniature tapestries.

in-

V J.;: , . • • VS. ■ .n BIG B£t» 
-4 ««IUfcTlME ,....^..—3two

ess, save
61
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o Semenced to bard laboron crusty, 
stained pots and pans? A Brillo 
pad-with^soap polishes 'em fmstt ^

3o M
*u0>
co

E I

Shine pans easy yyrffi
c

A
•A
MoQ.

•c o
A 0).fl

f«1|

V A sturdy Brillo metal>6ber pad 
/ichofffcteasy scorcb. Makes; 
gU*m! Use Brillo every day I 
GItEEN b«a —pads and cake soap 
RED box —soep'fillod pads

>s
0> pans> ^ One end of living room with »ofa. Comer cupboard 

lined in same fabri
‘w

c as curtains and portieres. 
PattitaKe ut left of picture leads to bedroom, bathS £

2 O containsi^jeiveLeR'5
fDU5H

0)

cause Mr. Perkins has been so busy building houses for other 
he has never got around to building the one he warns for him? 
Before long the cottage, madequate in size and storage space t 
be razed, and Mr. Perkins will build himself a new and better hoi

In the meantime, little money has been spent on the interior 
the present house. The original, out-dated plumbing is still in i 
The living room and bedroom have been made attractive with 
use of comfortable pieces and soft colors.

Actually the porch is employed as living room most of the 
of the year. Although winters in Texas are occasionally severe, tJ 
are generally mild compared with northern winters. Summer c 
early and is apt to stay late. White paint, a ceiling fan to stir J 
breeze, sailcloth upholstery which can't be hurt by a damp bathi| 
suit, cool brick floor under bare feet—what 
on a hot summer evening?

0) t/i

3 J
M —o> o£ cs

II mon

C<lTTl

I
o ■o more can one vi'al

I o>

oe tt o

. 0. £

5e
0<= « 

Ml _
S O

« ^

•a Q

Nof $25 or $35—as awnings you'va ad> 
mired probably cost—but only $11,951 
Perm-A'Vents admit 75% more light 
than ordinary ownings; keep homes 
10^ to 12^ cooler. Horizontal stripes 
fit in with modem architecture and plant* 
ing, giving lew, "ranch-type" effect. 
Baked enamel finish in green-ond-white 
(standard) or oll-white for custom point
ing. Other sizes os below. See your dealer 
or send coupon for postpaid shipment.

YORKLINE, INC., Perm*A*Verst Div.
38 Willow Street, Union City, Po.

O

Q>

o Oic •'S 

-S 6
,o a
J ^ 
? g
O 5

SB

!s
3 -

6 o
I

O tt Pleose send me the following:

....... .. Illuttratod Klerafure on Parm-A.Vent
......... 36' ownings @ $11.95. Cosh and.O

>- (QvantJtyl

42' owning^ Q $12.95. Cosh oncl. 

Poor conopin (§ $13.95. Cosh oncl. 
Creeti-on4-white Alf-whtte

Opponile end of living room. Built-in couch makes 
np isxlo bed. End cabinet holds radio-phonograph* 
Wallpaper is provincial pattern, color of tangerine

Nome

Addrtts
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Here’s HOTPOINTirgiHR on pa8ro 30)

WifA Amazing• t ■■

Sensational New Water Heater Features 
Pressurized Calrod^ Units For Maximum 

Economy, Reliability and Safety!

SEE this exciting new electric water heater that’s acclaimed 
everywhere as America’s finest! Thanks to the remark

able Magic Circle Heat of pressurized Calrod Units, new 
type thermostat and a host of other ultramodern features, 
you enjoy completely automatic hot water service that 
can’t be topped for economy, dependability and safety. The 
heavy-duty Fiberglas®-insulated tank can actually store 
hot water for as long as three days without re-heating.’
• Savon modals range in capacity from 30 to 82 gallons. 
The 30' and 40-gallon table-top models are st>'led to match 
other Hotpoint kitchen units. See these heaters at your 
Hotpoiot dealer’s. Hotpoint Inc. (A General Electric 
Affiliate). 5600 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois.

CM Wttttm Union Operator 25 for name of yonr naarert Hotpoint dealer

Only iM'droani id Meareelv big enough to serofnmf>dalc bed. 

Out of pirlure on wall opposite
for riolhes. Note typical white ceiling fan

window is built-in

wardrobe

Eddie Robinson 
rails this 
the world's 
smallest kitrhen. 
Considerable spare 
for storage gained 
by triple-tiered 
shelves running 
length and width 
of two walls

K' ■
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN ORDER FORM

PiMst ollow 2 to 3 weeks for hondling and moiling 
Patterns contoin full-sized trocings, color chon, detailed tronsfer end working directions

'Patterns not illustrated)
□ 785 Florol notif for pointing

glosswore and fabric ___ 20c

□ 787 Cherry draign for wood, tin. 25c

□ 1(XC Barbecue table ond benches
—building ............................

□ 1006 Norwegion pointing designs
for tin, wood or pottery . 25c

IPotteriu illustrated on pages 38 and 39)
□ 1H9 Windflower stencil for

painted ploce mats .........

D JI50 Glodiolus stencil for pointed ploce mats ..........................
□ 1151 4 bird motifs—directions for

pointing fciiric or wood.. 30c 
Q 1152 4 bird motifs for crewel em

broidered choir seats . . 50c
□ Complete listing of available patterns

30c

2Sc
20c GBoraBtMdbyCoed BoasekMPinC

Protection
tOc

.\«me

Street Address
StateZone So.

City
PRINT nome end address .n coupon, which will be used os lobel for moiling patterns Cut 

order form along dosh lines, check patterns desired and send M.O or personal cheek to- 
iPleose do not servo stamps).
THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

out
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Rate yourself on this Built a Holiday House
'k:

Home-Owners’ Quiz from the calendar. He Vt-isely planned circulation to eliminate as 
much wet sand and tracking as possible. Just examine the position 
of bathroom and its companion dressing area! Here we find two 
direct entrances to these useful little rooms, one from the path 
the north, the other a step across the bedroom hall from the porch. 
Such planning results in one complete bathroom plus a dressing 
room equipped with shower, laundry tub for rinsing out wet 
l>athing suits, a dressing table, and plenty of hanging space. Guests 
who drive out for a day's outing find this layout ideal since they 
need not disturb the rest of the house when getting into or out of 
bathing togs. The owners, too, enjoy this extra privacy.

Living room is spacious; its shed roof is painted blue 
happy contrast to the pink-beige plywood walls which are sur
mounted by cherry-red indirect lighting troughs. Floor-to-ceiling 
windows run across the bay side and have sunny yellow cotton 
drap>eries that can be pulled across when days Income too hot.

An open kitchen is almost part of the living-room extension 
used as dining area, yet it is cle\-erly tucked away out of sight 
behind the fireplace wall. Here with hot coffee at hand 
- one side, the deep blue of the bay on the other, 
forget the hurly-burly of city life.

If your choice is for a lazy day, there’s the deep covered porch 
with its obscure-gla.ss wall panel for protection against wind or 
view. On the other hand, if one’s desire is a mahogany-colored skin, 
the open red-tiled terrace b at your disposal. Here one can either 
relax in deck chairs or on the comforting sand and have food easily 
available from the kitchen near by. As can be readily seen, thb 
is a house planned to satisfy anyone's vacation whims.

Indoors once more, we vbit the master bedroom, modest in size 
but full of comfort. Included within its four walls are a recessed 
dressing table and two ample closets. But perhaps the best space
stretching trick in the house b a combination den-bedroom next to 
the bath, Here's a room with but three walk, the fourth being the 
hallway with its bank of south windows, A curtain track in the 
ceiling holds a hea\7 drapery that can be pulled closed at night 
to form a cozy bedroom.

The right answers 

mean money in your pocket

oncan

1

-green, aQ. What should my income be to afford insulotion ’
□ S3.000 □ $6,000 □ $15,000

A. Regardless of income, anyone can afford to insulate his home. 
Installed in a new home, KiMStn.* Insolation may cut yearly fuel 
bills as much as 44*; in an existing home—up to 33*- Th 
KiMSUL auicklypays for itself. And so, after a few years, Kimsul 
actually begins paying back mure than the original cost of the 
insulation. Moreover, to insulate an average new 6-room home 
costs only about Sl50.

us
's reach 

one can reallyon

Q. How much cooler does t 
summer ?

Q None

aulation keep a home in

G Up to 15*

in

□ Up to 8“

A. Double Thick KiMSUL, installed in the 
attic, lowers inside temperatures as much as 
15'* on hottest summer days. Keeps your 
home snug and warm in wincct. And the 
exclusive many-layer stitched design of 
KIMSUL provides uniform temperature 
trol. Urilike some types of insulation, it 
leaves no money-wasting chick spots, no chin 
spots where heat can seep in or out.

ycon- • S

Q. Will insulation make my home fire-proof* 
□ Ye* The exterior of the house b pale tan in color, harmonizing per

fectly with the landscape of sea and sand, and trim little planting 
pockets add a refreshing touch of green. There's not a bit of pre
tense about the house; elegance was sacrificed in order to gain 
extra spaciousness. Mr. Wibon has been singularly successful in 
creating a gay, inviting atmosphere conducive to easy-going sum
mer living. There's a minimum of housekeeping since grass matting, 
bamboo furniture, and gay cotton fabrics not only add a fresh, 
outdoors appearance but need little attention to keep looking trim.

G No O Depends on where the fire start*

A. No insulation can make a home fire-proof. However, kim.sul 
insulation can effeaively retard a fire. Kimsul is the only fire- 
resistant insulation with Pyrogard* fire-resistant cover. In addi
tion, KIMSUL is permanently resistant to insects, vermin and mold.

Q. How much will | save by insulating when I build ?
□ 66% □ 20%

A. Insulate the walls with kimsul when you 
build and you'll save 66* over what it would ^ 
cost after the house is completed. For bur a ^ 
few cents added to mortgage payments, ‘
KIMSUL insulation brings lifetime comfort L 
to you and your family. Owners of existing ^ 
homes can save by installing kimsul them- ' 
selves. No special skill or equipment is 
needed. However, your kimsul dealer will 
arrange for professional installation if you 
so desire. Builders will tell you the kimsul 
way to insulate is the scientific way—leaving air space on both 
sides of the insulation to reduce heat lag and condensation.

□ 3%

■V

L:
t\

•t. M. *E8. a. S. • CAN. MT. Qtr,

FREE INSULATION BOOKLET

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Division. Neonah, Wisconsin

Please send me free booklet "How To 
Put Your Home in the Comfort Zone." 

1 am interested in insulacioa for:
□ My present home
O The home 1 plan to build
□ My school work,

* HtHrir
' Kimbirly 
ll Clark

AH-749Home____

Address. Livin^r room, dining
uiiuther yet have individual privacy. Walls painted 
pink-beige harmonize with color of iicldstone chimney

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1949

area, and kitchen flow into one
City..... —....  Zone. State........
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on pa^e 26)

Hoor*to*ceiling 
window, seen from 
kitchen and 
dining space, 
offers view of 
covered porch, open 
terrace, blue bay 
beyond. Screen of 
obscure giass protects 
loungers on porch 
from breezes, affords 
plenty of- light for 
comfortable reading

Install an
Automatic Fairbanks-Morse Stoker 1

Are you planning to build a new home? To 
modernize an old one? Include Fairbanks- 

Morse stoker heat in your plans. Then you 
will enjoy the economy of coal heat as well as 

the advantages of automatic control over tem
perature in your home!

Fairbanks-Morse stokers are designed to get 
maximum heat out of even the cheaper grades 

of coal. They burn less, so you buy less. They 
require minimum attention, and with bin-feed j 

models, practically none at all. And your fam- r 
iJy will enjoy steady, even heat at the most 

healthful temperatures.
Before you buy beating equipment, see your 

Fairbanks-Morse dealer. Or, mail the coupon 
today for complete information*. Fairbanks,

Morse & Co., Chicago 5, lU.

f««d bllutninout 
jtoksr.

Across, dining area 
we see kitchen and 
service door next to 
projecting Cherry-red 
storage cabinet. Same 
colors used throughout* 
give all rooms a 
sense of spaciousnesM 
and nnity. Corner 
fireplace allows diners 
to enjoy view, warmth 
of cheery blaze

t
M»d«l Z —h»p* 

p«r lyp* bilgminowt 
aoksr. For houMi of 

6-13 roonit.

Modot AH — 
hoppor type 

onlMoclte iteker 
with ovtemetie 

aih removol.
Med el B.15—hopper 
type bitumlnout 
itoker. For houiei 
up tp S reemi.

Model AS—M>f- 
feed anthracite 
itoker with ow 
tomotic oth re
moval.AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM

Please ollow two weeks for hondling end moiling
(See pofles 42 and 43 for July Home Study Plan)

Fairbanks-MorseThe Home Study Plans include orchitoet's scale plans, elevations ond 
detoils, outline speciAcotions and reprint editorial coveroge of each house.

50c A nome worth remembering
DIfSft lOCOMOTIVfS • PlESCl CNQNIS • PUMPS • SCAUS > MOTORS 
OINiRATOftS < STOKIRS > RAILROAD MOTOR CARS end STANDPIPI5 

FARM EQUIPMENT • MAGNETOS

Price per Home Study Plan

Please send me the American Home Study Plan for:

. ■ n
• . □

3. May 1949

4. June 1949

1. March 1949 □

. □5. July 1949 . . . Q
2. April 1949

/ Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
-J 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago S, Illinois' 
f Gentlemen:

We want to know more about Fairbanks-Morse stokers. 
We plan to bum bituminous coat Q anthracite coal Q.

Name............................................................................................. *

B2-7Nome - i

Street Address

StateZone No.City.
RDAddress

T nt name and address in coupon, which will be used cs Icasel for moiling plan. Cut out order 
Check plans desired, ond send .with M.O. or personal check ipleose do not send stompsi to;

American Home, Department HSP, 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

StateCity
lorm,
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Little Behavior Problems
(Begins on page 46)

nursery school be attended^ he 
the most ill-mannered of the entire 
group because he constantly inter
rupted the flow of activities with 
“Pardon me, but— 
youngster who was a “model child" | 
to his parents. Y et, in reality, be was 
so frustrated that his surface 
ners reflected an underlying disturb
ance, and these same manners 
great hindrance to his play group. His 
parents could not comprehend the 
teacher’s concern about the child’s 
general behavior and her desire to 
discuss his total development.

Table habits are often shocking to 
parents because they look upon their ) 
child as a diminutive adult and expect 
too much of him. During the early 
years, children are more apt than not 
to use a spoon, but will revert to 
the use of hands without hesitation.
In the later prc-schooI years, as he 
develops greater manual dexterity, it 
becomes more rutural for him to 
a spoon, and later a fork. Cups. ! 
spoons, and forks scaled to the child's 
size will facilitate the proper handling 
of eating equipment.

Mealtime habits are best taught 
when meals are sen-ed in unhurried 
fashion, \sith everyone eating in a 
pleasant and casual manner and treat
ing the child as if he is a human 
being rather than a small storage fac
tory into whifh foods must be 
crammed. Dad must remember that i 
He is not setting a good example if 
he munches his food behind the pro
tective screening of the newspaper.

Most cultures have placed a great 
deal of emphasis on sharing. We, too. 
are anxious for our children to grow 
up to be co-operative and generous. 
However, there are periods in a child's 
life when his development prevents ' 
his sharing freely. For example, a 
two-year-old finds sharing difficult be
cause of the possessive feelings he has 
at this age, and if he grabs a toy 
from one of his playmates, he is act
ing like a normal child. Taking the 
toy away from him with sweet talk 
about the joys of sharing usually 
fails to accomplish its purpose and 
often is followed by screaming and 
shouting. By the age of four, most 
youngsters are willing to share at 
times. With them, sweet rea.sonable- 
ness and a request to let a playmate 
have a toy for a little while is likely 
to get a friendly response.

Interrupting a conversation may be 
disconcerting to adults, but must be 
expected of young children. Some 
five-year-olds will play quietly when 
guests are in the house, and six-year- 
olds will usually co-operate to the 
extent of excusing themselves when 
they interrupt.

A six-ycar-old will usually respond 
to an adult greeting. Even younger 
children may be ready to respond 
with a friendly “Hello." However, 
let's consider the three-, four-, or

was

Here was a

(/
man-

were a

Lady, a better way not to see ugly 
toilet bowl stains is to chase them 
away. Get rid of invisible, germy 
film, too. Use Sani-Flush. Cleans 
toilet bowls fast without scrubbing. 
Disinfects, also.

Safe in all toilet systems. Works 
in hard or soft water. At your grocer’s
— two sizes. The __
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

You con blow your head off,Tubby-i+is Kleenex'! use

LMe Luiu says ^ thbre’s no blow too big for

NLBBNBX — TM£ TtSSUB WiTH *JUST RIGHr”SOFTNESS . . . 
STRENGTH ! BORING COLBS, NAY FEVER, YOUR NOSB 

KNOWS rr PAYS TO ASK FOR KLBENEX TISSUES f
Smi-Flmh TUiiir.

^ tnurntUanil CtllytMIwi PMAin> C*.

GET TWO
Gnorontetd by'® 

.Goad HottMkMping j
AMAZING SELF-POLISHING 

SIMONIZ FOR FLOORS
CANS

ITCH!
SCRATCH'.

TODAY3i

OUTSHINES Tok* This Easy Step To

Stop it! BIG MONEY!
Treat foglty diet—the real cause of 

much itching, sore skin, less of coat. 
Canned, dried and heated foods often 
lose valuable “fresh" foctors necessary 
to skin health. Rex Oil is 60% lirto- 
lelc fat—the essential “skin vitamin". 
Add half teaspoonful to daily food. 
See real improvement In 3 weeks or 
money bock. Insist on Rex Oil—so 
pure you can take it yourseIf~the only 
wheat germ oil that cannot become 
rancid. Two months' supply 
SI .00 ot drug and pet stores.
Rex Oil, Monticello, Illinois.

Ml CHRISTMAS CARDS
Plastic Cania Kveryday. Alan lorflr 
Chrlitmaa Canla WITH

for ChriatniaH. and 
hlMHORKITO

... NAME. Hall tliamaclvea nt
r. ai-Carit SI ••s.vuUiern[.cauty" Ananrlinont_payB you Up to aO«I Comn|»i* 
..tie of raBt.iH.|1rrfl. write fttr Raiuiiles on mtorttral

«"«*tino cas» CO.. o«pt. at
21e South Pauline Street. MSMPHIS 4, TINN

CACTIRARE
oun aeAUTiPUL ims cataloo 

Htssciiutisg caieitd p»tii NOW RCAor. 
Lnishly illusttaltd HuAditds picturtO.^ 
sM Siseiibtl «ilh (uti ultsrjl 
Sirictisa. I hsRSbMk tl Csclus ,

Ion Largsst Ceilection. It msitS tarlJ°!*SSr 
nftnsci 1 Qe is ipsncutfd Is esnr msiiMf csstsi A fssi lirdta hobby. For ystr copy WAiIt NOr w. e. b*x 26 

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS Parsnsunt. Ctllf.

TO FBEERex Wheof Germ OH ^ ..-EXTRA MONEY J SAMPLESS.ll Very t.ateet Chrlitnias Cardi and I 
Stationery atet ObUlnabl. CU.whvr. I Uin»4mpnidtd , 
rinstic Oirl.linaa Card*, ra.n PrMUa lOtBtTIIlt fltlK 
to 1000. Sonua. 74 <inrvr»nl t>^.Wrt’e fnr frm umples i:xrlualve iwMhnaaefcied 
^“"-■Ifoprlnted Chrutmas Canla and I lUTBUffT f titattonery with Chriatmaa and Kwry- i
25” "n ■PPro''al. S.«al ar.eeina Card
CP.. IB W. Woodruff St., Dept. AH>7. Haaal ParVf Mioh,

PATENTS
Write for infor
mation on wbat 
steps an inventor 
sboulil take to 
secure n Patent. Patrieb D. Baavert. 903Columbian Bldg., Wash.. D.C.

STOP THAT DRIP ,#|SUNIONS/ ) Doctor’s Relief Acts
\ / INSTANTLY!

i
The instant you put Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pada on buniozis or enlarged, tender 
joints, painful 
pressure is lift
ed. Soothing, 
cushioning, pro
tective, Cost 
but a trifle. Sold 
everywhere.

LASTSlustre A aura cure for condensation 
drip from cold water pipes, No more wet 
floors. Turn idle space into plavroom -.

orkshop. Wrap cork.filled NoDrip Tape 
around pipes and Joints. Do it your- MftB 
self. Clean, easy to apply. Roll covers Hjlnl 
about 10 feet of •-j" P'P«- Get at Inljiy 

Hardware, Department stores or sene \Wl

Tf
or

w

Cuatani.Ml by 
Goad Kouvek..pin|; ,

for linoleum, finitKed 
wood, asphalt or rubber 
tils end terrazro floors.
THC SIMONIZ COmWANV. CHICAQO dS, ILL.

postpaid SI.69. Hipher 

west of Rockies and On. gi ada. Free Qrcular. J. W. ■ 
Mortell Co.. S24 Burch I St., Kankakee, Illinois. ” D-Scholls Zino-pads
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Behavior Problems
(Beffin^t on page 46)

five-year-old, who cold-shoulders his 
favorite aunt, then fifteen minutes 

j later brings in a new trinket to dis- 
I play to her. Oddly enough, he is 

practicing good manners—for his age.
Insistence that a three-year-old 

say “Thank you" whenever he rc- 
ceives a gift may finally achieve such

NEW CONVERSION BURNER a verbal response. This doesn't prove,
however, that the child has any un- 

I dcrstanding of e.Tpressing gratitude 
I in this fashion.
I Grandma may think that Penelope model of good behavior if she

R. T. GARRETT INSTALLS

-CHOOSES DELCO-HEAT
Pictured here is the home of Mr. R. 
T. Garrett, Sioux City, Iowa. “Now 
that we have our Delco-Heat Con
version Oil Burner,” says Mr. Gar
rett, "we can forget the outside 
temperature. This fine, economical 
burner is completely dependable, 
and always maintains the desired 
temperature indoors. We knew we 
could rely on General Motors 
quality! ”

You’ll find, as Mr. Garrett did, 
that General Motors has the “know
how” to build the best—znd your 
factory-trained Delco-Heat dealer 
has the “know-how” to irustall it 
ri^ht. Hardy Appliances, Sioux 
City, Iowa, made Mr. Garrett’s 
installation.
The Delco-Heat Conversion Burner 

wilh the exclusive 
’'Bolo^wer" Jea- 
ture tnat comhines 
ail rnoving pffrls t« 
a single tmil. For 
oil, gas or coal-fired 
automatic heat, set 
your nearest Delco- 
Heat dealer. Or 
write.

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

IS a
says “Thank you very much” in re
sponse to the gift of a new book, 
then goes off and leaves it on the 
table. Few parents understand that 
it would be a truer indication of ap
preciation if Penelope grabbed at the 
package, tore open the wrapper, and 
avidly devoured the contents—with
out saying “Thanks,”

Ideas about neatness develop as a 
reflection of adult habits and emerge 

rapidly from folfowing an ex-more
ample than from sermonizing. More 
often than not, the young pre-school 
child is little concerned with adult 
notions about neatness. By four or 
five, he will begin to co-operate in 
picking up his toys and in putting 

' clothes away. This doesn't mean that 
he will always do it, nor should he | 
be expected to. Between six and ten. 
a child knows a good deal about the 
proper care of himself and his clothes.

. but he may be in such a rush to get 
] at what really interests him that he 
1 cuts comers. Parents should be happy 
! ■ if he spontaneously washes his hands 
j before meals.
i Parents should be concerned about 
^ j the prc-school child who is so ter- 

I [ ribly neat that she dares not play at 
I any game which might soil her skirt I 

or dirty her hands. They will be wise 1 
to find out what errors they've made • 
in handling the child, with the result 
that she is so scrupulously clean and 
neat—to the exclusion of the normal

Before she marries -- make sure she has

scientitic knonleclge she can trust!
and deodorizing action of zoxite.

The zo.viTE principle was de
veloped by a famous surgeon and 
chemist — the first antiseptic-ger
micide principle in the world with 
such a powerful germ-killing action 
yet absolutely safe to the most 
delicate tissues.

The practice of vaginal douching 
two or three times weekly for inti
mate feminine cleanliness, health, 
married happiness, after menstrual

Griods and to combat odor—has 
come so thoroughly recognized 

and recommended today, It’s no 
longer a question of whether a 

sliould douche but ratherwomanwhat she should use in her douche. 
And every woman should be 

made to realize this: Of all the 
liquid antiseptic-germicides tested 
for the douche—no other type 
proved SO POWERFUL yet SO SAFE 
to tissues as zostTnl Vou can use 
ZONITE as often as you want without 
the slightest injury.

Truly a Miracle!
ZONITE positively contains no phe
nol, no mercury, no harsh acids 
—overstrong solutions of which 
may damage tissues and in time 
even impair functional activity of 
the mucous glands, 
strictly non-poisonous 
tating—truly a blessing to woman
kind.

ZONITE destro>'9 and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. 
Helps guard against infection. It 
immediately kills every germ it 
touches. You know it’s not always 
possible to contact all the germs in 
the tract. But you can BE sure 

kifl every reachable 
germ and keeps them from multi
plying. Any drug counter.

TOILET 
TANK TRAY

ZONITE IS 
non-irri-

Prevent Discoloring^ 
loosening, Rofting 
of Bothroom Floors!
So way to atop maasmesa caua*d by condMaa- 
boaJ So siapJa to inaiall II youraali, undai 

tankl Small hoa* dzaina mourtur* into 
ioilot bowL lacoaaptfuoua. GUaming whUa 
on«maI«d Unlib. Low coat, $3.93

• OftIFNOT leld by Deporfmvnt, Horefware, 
Flumblng Stores Everywfiore. — If your 
doaler doai not stock please write direct.

LAUFENBERG INC.
222S So. Klnaitkinale Av., A«2. MIImuIcm 7. WU.

fun of childhood.
Too many parents expect too much 

of young children in the way of man
ners. Families which practice cour
tesy and respect the rights of others 
are most successful in helping young
sters leam the social amenities.

G»«nu»oad by> 
Good Ha«askaapln{ Cautions Against Weak or 

Dangerous Products

It’s shocking how many women, 
through ignorant advice of friends, 
still use ‘kitchen makeshifts’ such 

salt, soda and vinegar for the 
douche. These are NOT germicides 
in the douche. They never can 
assure you the great germicidal

as ZONITE DOES

50ejk41 Fun Outdoors 
Sixteen-pope leoflet full of ideas for 

outdoor Dicnics ond gomes Includes roces, 
relays arid contests for oil ages. Also, plons 
tor a steotc. roost and other n>enu sug
gestions

• MAKE MONEY FAST
(VO*.

___  _ ^l. CHRISTMAS CARM J^E-Sr>- lo rn«nci>, NclEnnuni. Club mt-inb«r«,
AmaMnc No rwrlooco T

■ --------p lOo >*lluM.«tSl>t lleow. SIX xioBtM «ooorl-
monu — CWWUMO ona Bvo*y,Uo> —"LitUo ,

■-Jodi rnmf, "l.itUo OnM". Clomofou* ‘-Clooin K 
Oioum* —nit. •'MIW ABimoli". "llmllo Wl—’ . aulum* 
*ty. ImporloA N»i*lii». Wr«ab(n*». MooMnlcol Jurwillw. 
CHrUrtmao TroM. 0«f» Icntu. Writ- TODAY for r—turr M 
w> ABprw.«l 4na O*—. rund-ralpln* opportunlly.
MUIMMMPtCO..lie..343 Brwdway.DuC AH-1. HnTert.H.T.

3. CO
lOe^185 Gome Pocket 

Miscelioneous ossortment of gomes for 
all oges and seasons.

Order booklets by nome ond number. 

Send remittance <no stamps, please) to: 

The American Homo Booklet Deportment 
Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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(Berins on pag:e 44)

months. One occurs every i6 minutes 
during the months of July and August.

Four-year-old Mart’ ]. tras another 
’48 vacationist who didn't need to 
die. Her mother, a city woman, 
thought the country “safe,’’ let the 
child roam freely on her own at the 
resort where they were staying. One 
day Mary wandered into near-by 
woods, went wading in a pond. She 
was never seen alive again. She 
drowned.

Mary J.'s mother was not a vicious 
woman. She was ignorant of safety 
hazards, didn't anticipate pos.sible 
disaster. Lapses like hers account for 
many child deaths each summer.

Brownings, traffic accidents, and 
falls—these are the season's biggest 
killers. Bums, poisonings, and bicycle 
accidents also take their toll.

•Occidents in the summer, like those 
in the home the year round, 
caused by things you can control— | 
haste, overconfidence, carelessness. 1 
overexertion.'negligence. The woods, 
the mountains, the beach, and your 
back yard—all have special hazards 
which can be eliminated with 
vigilance, and forethought.

Don't take chances during July and 
August. Be alive in September)

Root-ProofREAL ESTATE HEAD 
MOVES TO NEW HOME 

-INSTALLS DELCO-HEAT LASTS A LIFETIMEThis is the lovely Rochester, N. Y.. 
home of Mr. Harry P. Ruppert, 
president, N. Y. State Association 
ot Real Estate Boards. Mr. Ruppert 
speaks with authority when he says, 
“I’ve used Delco-Heat (or years, so 
when I purchased a more modem 
home, I immediately had it in
stalled. I believe I would sacrifice 
any other appliance we have ratlier 
than part with our Delco-Heat 
equipment.”

Yes, General Motors has the 
“know-how” to build the &esf—and 
factory-trained Delco-Heat dealers 
have the “know-how” to install it 
right. Jay J. Walsh, Inc., Rochester, 
made Mr. Ruppert’s installation.

• Orangeburg* pipe gives you life
time, trouble-free service in house-to- 
sewer or septic tank connections . . . 
and for other underground 
sure

non-pres-uses. Here’s why. Its record of 
40 years’ service underground proves 
that you can install oranceburg and 
forget it. Made of tough, time-defying 
material that withstands cracks 
breaks due to soil settlement. or

TAPER-
WELD* JOINTS bold fast, prevent leaks, 
keep the pipe root-proof.
Use perforated type for septic tank dis
posal, foundation drains, held drainage. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.

are

As Out-Houses
ORAHGEBURG

TH£ ROOT-PROOF PtPB

Deko-Htai ConditionatT with the 
elusivt "Rotopower tx-TOPt^ ^ unil~an aulo- 
matw forced warm air furnace^bolh 

heats and cleans the 
air in your home. 
For oil, 10s 07 c0oi- 
fired automatic heat, 
see your nearest 
Deko-Heat Dealer. 
Or mite—

fOOU$M

VP mrtf MESSY 

AMD PtSK DiSEASE TffrS AMAZiMV NEW WAY TO SPOSE OP fOOO WASTES r OOSVS ONLY A FEW CENTS i A DAY* jA '

care,

Avt

BASEMENT DAMP?%
ITEMIZE HAZARDS, FOLLOW 

THESE RULES TO KEEP THE 
FAMILY SAFE ON VACATION

don't endanger lives by speeding, 
disobeying traffic signs. Stop driving 
when tired 

do.n't let children roam out of 
sight. Don't let them play on busy 
streets and roads 

DO have a first-aid kit handy in 
the house and in the car- Do know 
how' to use it in an emergency... .□ 

DO inspect strange terrain and list 
danger spots. Eliminate as many as 
possible, avoid others

DO clean up debris, remove hazard.s 
like broken glass, nails ....

DO keep insecticides and sprays 
out of reach of children 

DO Study a good outdoor guide, 
learn to recognize poisonous plants, 
berries, and snakes 

don't light fires near trees and
bushes. Always put fires out___□

DO expose yourself to sun’s rays 
gradually—to avoid a dangerous, 
painful bum 

don't overexert at sports if you are ' 
out of practice—and die of a heart i
attack .................................. .

do teach children to swim as soon 
as possible. Lessons are a good in
vestment 

don't try a long-distance swim 
alone. Always swim with others.. .□ 

DO let 1^2 hours elapse between 
meals and swimming. Don’t stay in
the water when cold or tired........ □

don't “fool” in boats and canoes. 
Don’t overload. If you capsize, hang 
on to boat until help comes

Delco Appliance Division, General 
! Motors Corp.. Rochester 1, N. Y. NSW I IMPROVED I 

SOLVAY

AIR-DR YEHE Jr.BURPEE BHibBook
All Bl>out the best Tulips, Dsir.Klils,9'i9®Hb Jlyarinths. etc., to plunt this CMkV

□ wiHi
SOLVAV CALCIUM CHLORIDE

4 F//cJtf of the finger absorbs moisture
—the cause of rust, ^^^2l||j|jjfl|j|BB 
warping, mUdew 
workshops, dark- 
rooms, closets, playrooms, storage rooms, 
vaults. New, improved design gives 50% 
greater capacity, simplifies filling and 
emptying. Compact, inexfjensive, clean, 
safe, odorless. Thousands in use. Write for 
booklet and name of your nearest dealer.

Oapt. I42.T. Selvay Ealei OWition 
I Allied Cbrinlral & Uya (Tirparallna *

40 Better Street, New Varlt 6. W. Y. ^

□Iheve^

NOW! A New, Improved Way 
to Dispose of Food Wastes 

... For Only a Few Cents a Day! 
FAST! Liquefies even hard bones in 
a matter of seconds—and washes all 
food waste down drain! No 
handling messy garbage ... no more 
dirty, smelly garbage cant
54ff / Can’t hurt even children—and 
protects against disease-carrying 
flics and vermin!

□
□

□
more

Fleas Don'ti f□ J?
Bother Me 

I'm Dusted with
PULVEX DDT t ?And it*TffOUBlf-Fffff/ Can’t jam nor clog 

because patented ’’knee-action
CO wash,

riose, dishes, clean vegetables, stir up 
suds. Makes dishwashing faster, easier!permits pulverizer arms to pioot. 

cleaning, odorless, sanitary, thrifty! 
Can be used with most septic tanks.

American X>>ch«ni Diipoiar fedo^

□

click./ And it’s a no-splasb stream for 
regular uses. Stays on—always ready!

Finest rubber obtainable. 
Bellows-like neck bends—%pt%y reach- 

iresj part of sink! Easy to con- 
— fits any Faucet i

PULVEXD .. KILLS FLEAS 
.. KEEPS 'EM OFFWonderful t» own—«aty to buy! FLIA ROWOIR

For name oT your local deaier. es evI □coil Waetem Union by number. nect in common use.

JfElSHPty SOCIAL VISITS BRIN6 YOU 
fie CHRISTMAS CARP PROFITS

rcRcliuiUns i»*w typ« rl»ntlc,
3-Dlnmulonal Ctu-lslmM 
c»rd aiworunvnU. ClfL 
WrappiRai. Sp*’'''"!

, Floral ana Par- 
Bonal swu-'iiary. a®""! at one® for rroo 4B.pag® eaWloK, leaiura aampiaa

FRII
saMPits
S0br$l40

KRSONAUItu

la red. whire or creea. At veriety. hardware. 
4)«pMtoreistCc.»a®or9eod 39^ toTbe Faucet*American Cantr«] appr«ivm]

and Free Nam® Imprliitad CbriaUTUU 
card Hiiitipi® porttoltoa. HpacUil olTvra. Caah lionua.DIvIslen

□Queens. laCw Chicago 10. Ill- (No stamps). NEW EM8LANP m PUBUSHEXS, Nortt MiRKtsn S3, Mast.
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"6oti yearnin'fiir(Bcicinn on page 48)

rmonade. Make ferocious animaJ-shaped sandwiches by cutting bread 
nth a cookie cutter. As a sp>ecial treat, serv'e ice cream on a stick. 
)r. arrange for the ice-cream vendor to stop by to hand out popsicles.

Appoint a ringmaster to put circus actors through their paces. If 
•ou ve asked them to come in costume, start with a Grand March, 
"hen. pass out tissue-covered barrel hoops, tissue paper tears easily, 
nd let the children take turns jumping through.
No carnival is complete without a clown. Draw him on a huge 

)iece of wrapping paper, and let the children play. “Pin the nose 
)n the Clow’n.” "Balloon Burst is both noisy and fun. Each child 
ries to break the other's balloon by hitting it with his own. r

O

Drawings by Vincent Geory

To make centerpiece 
trace each 
elephant on four* 
or Mx-ply card
board. Paint areu<s 
as indicated with 
tempera Mhowrard 
paint!!. Cut 
around outline

%

V

Zingol He sprints for that dish heaped with “smackin' 
good,” nourishing Gro-Pup Ribbon!

1. Tastes good and is good! Has the top-<iuality protein 
that comes from skim milk and homogenized fish.
Bone meal, too, in the Gro-Pup formula—23 “dog thrive 
ingredients. Yes, every vitamin and mineral dogs 
are known to need!

ff

2. For strong bones and muscles, sound teeth and gums, 
and for sleek coat, feed Gro-Pup
Ribbon. Veterinary-approved.! Use butler carton (C) 

, or similar 
parkage for 
lollipop holder.
Punch holes, 
one for each 

I lolli|>op used

The only Ribbon-type dog V
food available!

3. THRIFTY, TOO! Not 70%
water like most canned dog
foods. Feeding a family dog
like the Boston Terrier
costs only 6 to a day! Buy
Gro-Pup Ribbon—it’s the
biggest box on the shelf!

I Glue (A) to one 
I side of earlon. (B) 

to other as 
shown in 

' illustration (D)

Elepbont centerpiece by Jeffrey AAdCeever

c

BUTTER CARTON OR 
LUCE PACKAGE
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Don't juHt Hit there. Do something!

A house guest is on the way and the 
week end looks grim. Make it 

gala by planning some 
fun ahead of guest!

•LOW PRESSURE

S/iy£S^-^SOZ
/^O/l

Here’s THE new development in oil burn
ers — so revolutionary in performance 
that home owners who have installed 
Winkler LP* Burners report almost un
believable savings- More than enough to 
pay for a new silver tea service, a new 
radio—or even enough in some cases to 
make a substantial down payment on a 
summer vacation.

The Winkler LP* is a low pressure 
burner. Among its many exclusive fea
tures is its clog-proof nozzle, which per
mits exact sizing of the burner to the heat 
requirements of your home, Ends over
sizing waste—cuts service expense!

Install a Winkler LP* now—it will 
save your money for other things. The 
WINKLER SYSTEM of installing the 
famous LP* will give you the greatest 
bargain in automatic heat you ever 
dreamed of.

Julius Caesar and the square of the h>potenuse 
be hanged! You have to whip your tennis into 
Alice Marble shape, and figure out what to 

wear to the block party Friday night. You're on 
vacation! And what's more, you've got a house 
guest coming for the week end. So roll out the 
welcome mat, roll up your sleeves, and get going 
on some full-of-fun plans for your summer visitor. 
And be sure to make your plans with enthusiasm 
even if it is your creepy cousin, Cora, and not your 
best buddy who's coming to stay. This makes for 
much more fun, and you'll probably find that

Cora, the cousin, isn’t such a creep after all!
Give a good party, invite a good crowd, and, 

dollars to doughnuts, the matching up of guys and 
gals will take care of itself. Friday night is a good 
choice for the big “production” party. This takes 
care of meeting everybody for the balance of the 
week end, and starts things rolling in a friendly, 
known-you-all-my-Iife kind of atmosphere.

Try the “Come As a Song ’ party as your first 
ice-breaker. The guests come dressed like the Hit 
Parade favoiit«, and later you judge the top ten. 
Or, you might plan a Hobo party, the guests

N PAV
Sm amazing 
damonttrolien ai
your Winkiar deal-
• r't (ha raa m.
Waich tha IP* burn
crank-ccta drain
ing!, unraflnad ail.
mixad ail and
water—ali without
(fflaka er sael,

U. S. Machina Corporalian
Dept. 0-n7, labonan, Indiana
Send complete information on Winkler LP*
Oil Burner.
Name................................................................................... M«et the train in a jalopy, 

bedecked with colorful posies, 
and loaded with your paU

The sun shines bright and your 
Ian ie fading out. Better take 
a breather and hit the beach!

Your Easter bonnets get a face 

lifting! This also U a good in-between

Address

City .Zone.. .State............ lime ronsumer
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N
turn the handle'  ̂

/up goes the door \

it’s a Curtis OVERMATIC'

1/
No more tugging or pulJiog to open or close a 
balJcy garage door ... no more doors chat bang, 
stick or freeze shut' A turn of the handle sends 
an Overmatic up and over—a slight pull from i 
either inside or outside closes it. Even an 8-year- 
old can operate the modern Curtis Overmatic f

dressed in wgs, carT>-ing their picnic supper in a bandanna.
Come Sunday and you and your paJ have toasted yourselves a 

golden bronae, got thoroughly n-aterlogged p}a>'wg water polo 
and turned your arms and legs into cotton jitterbugging and play
ing baseball Xaturally you yearn for a no-fuss-or-fancy back- 
yard barbecue, devouring franks, onion-topped hamburgers, and 
^Ics of buttery com under the stars! So hie yourself to your 
favonte grocery' store, stock up on the ingredients, and leave 
the re.st to the guests.

\our off-ltey warbUng of “I'm Looking 0\’er a Four Leaf 
Clover and Dinah ’ will fill the sweet summer night, and 
and all wilt have a wonderful time!

garage door!

Easy fo Install in Your Garage!

The Overmatic is quickly installed in
a new or old garage—needs no spe
cial jambs. Operating hardware is
simple—no space-wasting mass of 
bulky iron. The Overmatic fits anone opening 8x7 {eet~~gives ample 
clearance for any style car.

The door panels in the Overmatic
are made of Curtis Prespine—a supe
rior new wood product manufacturedF^\PAY SATV'RDAY exclusively by Curtis. Prespine Panels 
have the strength to take heavy im
pact blows . . . won’t mar or scratch
readily . . . won't splinter or chip. 
Prespine has superior bending 
strength, resists warping, shrinking 
and swelling. And it provides an ex
cellent bond for paint or stain. Inside ftetff oj Overmatic garage

door when tt s “ap-and-ever." Only 
a small amount oJ overhead clears 
ance is required—2 inches. Most

With all its advantages, the Over
matic is moderate in price-costs less 
than you think. SeeyourCurtis Wood
work dealer—or write for literature. overhead doors require much greater 

overhead clearance. Note simplicity 
of operating hardware. Overmatic
can be installed within a few inches 
of bouse door in side wall.

Curtis Campanies Service BureauWOODWORK 2()8 Curtis Building 

Clinioa, io«-«I am iflccrcsted is the Curtis Overmatic garage door. Please send free litetgsare.
when the rain drives tie Name.Summer isn't complete without
fishermen indoora, they Address.steak or weenie roast under
practice making fancy bait stars. And let the City.cookimen .Slate.
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AffliHFs roor?

ABSORBINE JRS
liSirAcnoN

JULY, 1949

BRINGS REUEF! Acme

• To help relieve Athlete’s Foot 
misery, use Atmorbine Jr.’s “Wet- 
Dry” action. You see ... it kills 
all the Athlete’s Foot micro
organisms it can reach. In 3 out 
of 4 cases of Athlete’s Foot (tested 
clinically), it proved successful!

Food Prictts... • Why haven't retail food prices dropped as rapidly as 
prices of farm products? Because of long line of proc
esses between farm and consumer. . . . Americans are 
still a prudent and thrifty people, according to In
stitute of Life Insurance observation.

Dobit'Crodit

In 1948 moneyborrowed by policy holders on life insurance policies 
was lowest in 50 years.

Bug*a-Woy B«ibs • Yellow light holds little allure for 
night-flying insects, say Westinghouse en
gineers. Bug-a-Way bulbs coated with new 
yellow enamel expected to make summer out
door living more comfortable, . . .
Methoxychlor, Du Pont chemical compound fatal to 
household insects, relatively nontoxic to humans, is at
tracting widespread interest. New product, based on 
this chemical to be known as "Sanitone" MC, will make 
fabrics mothproof for a year.

...Moth Menpce

Examint the bIdb between your toes 
tonight. When cracks appear between 
toes it means that Athlete's Foot 
micro-organisms can strike. It’s time 
for Abeorbine Jr.’s "Wet-Dry” action!

Coffee Roastinig... 

Salad H«bit

• Coffee roasting right before your eyes is new process 
introduced by Infra Roast, Inc. 
important developments since first license to sell 
coffee was granted in 1670. . . . Serving crisp salad
as dinner appetizer, popular in the West, is good from 
standpoint of getting essential vitamins and minerals 
before appetite is satiated says Western Growers Asso
ciation.

Considered one of most

Miles of Rwes • If experiments succeed, Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois Railroad will plant 
multiflora rose hedge along thousands 
of miles of track—a barrier impene
trable even to small boys. Pretty too!

Swab akin between toes with cotton 
soaked in Absorbine Jr. Thia “wet
ting” action removes dead skin, helps 
dissolve perspiration products.

1
I

Ranch S|^le • According to "Consumer News Digest", 99% of 3,000 
women interviewed by Tulsa, Oklahoma, builder want 
ranch-style house with separate dining room, at least 
one picture window, more than one bathroom, sliding 
door closets, a pantry.

;• -I

Food Budgeftig • New U. S. Department of Agriculture booklet, "Helping 
Families Plan Food Budgets", shows how to estimate 
family's food needs for one week at low and moderate 
costs.

^our on Absorbine Jr. Its "drying” 
action inhibits growth of all t^ in
fecting micro H>rganiHins it can reach. 
If your Athlete's Foot persists, see 
your doctor. Guard against reinfection. 
Don’t share towels or bathmats. Boil 
socks at least 16 minutes to kill the 
micro-organisms. Get Absorbine Jr. 
at any drugstore . . . $1.25 a bottle.

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Moss.

Free.

Light on ColdlPt^.. • Interesting new booklet "Color Is How You Light It 
reports results of comprehensive study by Sylvania on 

effect of artificial light on color. . . , On- 
Crete for concrete, a new cement floor coating 

with damp-proofing qualities, seals against 
ordinary ground moisture by capillary action.

Immune to alkali, dries in 3 to 4 hours 
with durable, glossy finish.

n

Concrete Point

ABSORBINEJR. 1

I
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Quick, cas)/... and 

exira gpoii,thanks toBl3rTln^
ever-iwsh flavor/ Heres the Secret/

No floating oil to get rancid!
Perer Pan stayj sweet and fresh... keeps its

natural vitamins and energ)' value, coo.



When you buy fine carpet

look for seven things:

The color

youVe dreamed of.

the price you can afford,

rich, resilient texture,

line imported wool,

long wear, proper width.

and ease in decoration.

You’ll find all

of these in a Lees.

Carpet is Bramble

in Biscayne Blue.

JAMBS LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA MAKERS OF LEFS CARPETS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS


